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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town
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12

HOOANO. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, MARCH 24,

Several
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In Circuit

Law Enforcement

One

Collide

1955~

The News Has Been

Holland Since IB72

EIGHT PAGES

-

PRICE TEN

CENTS

When

Stalls on Hilltop

Allegan Council

GRAND HAVEN (Special)Four cars were damaged Tuesday
afternoon on the Fruitport Rd. in
Spring Lake Township when one
car stalled and the other three
collided in bumper-to-bumpercol•

Court

Officers

For Dispositions

CaDed

To Many Mishaps

Approves Review
Of Assessments

lisions.

Negligent Driver

Debris Left on Shore

Put on Probation;

One Goes

A

Constructive Booster lor

Of

to Prison

lakes Following

y Worst Storm of Year

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Several persons appe red in Circuit Court Mon., some br arraignment and otheis for disposition
of their cases.
Gerald B. Lundeen, 18, Muskegon, who was found guilty by a
Circuit Court Jury Feb. 23 of
negligent homicide,
placed
on probation18 months. Conditions are that he pay $100 costs
at the rate of $10 a month, also
S3 a month oversight fees, refrain
from use of intoxicants, cannot
leave the state without permission of the court or probation office. His operator’s license was
surrenderedlast September, andthe judge ordered that it be suspended for one year from the

I/ical residents breathed

was

date.

mid-morning,the icy cover was
beginning to break up, and by
[ noon most streets were a slush}
(

BPW Head

Dies Unexpectedly
At the Age of

74

The alleged offense occurred
Abraham (Abel Nauta, 74 who
Aug. 22, 1934, on M-50 about 2}
miles west of Allendale in which retired in V>1 after 49 years of
Lundeen's eac and one driven by service wit'| the Board of Public
Albert Yonkers, Jr.. 24, of Grand Works, died unexpectedlyWednesRapids, collided.Yonkers and day afternoon in his home at 143
Susan H. Little, 21, of Vicksburg West 13th St. Death was believed
were fatally injured. Lundeen at caused by a heart attack. He had
first appealed to be uninjured, been in good health.
It was on May 1, 1902. that he
but he later collapsed and underwent emergencysurgery for a started work with the BPW. At
ruptured spleen and punctured that time the plant had a capacity
.... ............
of 350 kilowatts.
When Nauta rc.
lung.

.

May

31.000

To Entertain Visiting

Mayor

(hut nice) mess.
The storhi toll locally added up
to a lot of shoreline damage on
I^ike Macatawa and I^ike Michigan, many branches down, some
f>ower failures, phone service disrupted in scattered[daces, and
some accidents.
Worst of all was the general

inconveniencecaused by

a

sur-

prise storm. Motorists had a particularlv rugged time on ice coated

hour.

1, 1951. the 'po\verplant

kw.

ductions in five cases.
- iThe -ouncilalso made plans for
the Exchange of Mayors program
to’hich will bt a part of the Michigan Week celebration.On Monday,
May 16. the mayors of Allegan and
Brown City ir. Lapeer county,
trade place.* and Allegan is planning a tub program for the Brown
City mayor’s visit.
Council took under consideration
a request from the Dawson school
PTA that 1495 be budgeted for the
city’s share in employing an adult
traffic .'fficei at the school. The
board of education has agreed to
pay the othei half of the cost dur*
ing the next school year.
Council mem here spent considerable ime discussing ways and
means for expanding water service
in the city Two requests for mains

Off Weird Chain

w#

Of Stuck Vehicles
A Holland ambulance was involved in two separate accidents
Tuesday and two more ambulances
and an Allegan County deputy
became stuck or stalled in the
snow as they tried to reach the
scene of another accident six
miles south of Holland on M-40.
The chain of events started when
a car driven by Dr. Henry Ten-1

LANDMARK STARTS TO DISAPPEAR -

Allc-

gan's 70-year-old “North Side Bridge" began a

1

Wednesday as workers started
down to make way for a new steel

vanishing act
tearing it

and concretespan to carry M-118 over the
Kalamazoo River on the same site. A temporary
span located 100 feet north of the old bridge
was put into use Wednesdaynoon.

80fh Birthday

!

Zeimet Funeral

Red Cross Drive

!

A

corps of Engineers barge ol
Grand Haven which was in I.ake

j

i

pas, 38, Hamilton, struck a stalledl
car on the highway operated by
John R. Tiiden. 27, Muskegon.

A

few seconds later a

Exchange

propertyowners and granted re-

Accident Touches

j

highways * where heavy trucks
were Unable to make grades
Pedestrians found it difficultto
brace themselves against winds
with gusts up from 40 miles an

in

ALLEGAN (Social) — Allegan's
city council Monday night approved a report from the board of review- showing a net gain of 536.300
in the 'ota! assessed valuation of
all real and personal property
within the city.
The total of the new tax roll is
57,580.400.The board heard requests for tax adjustments from 11

•

Maca,awa t0 take soundings Tues"as flnal]>'Pu,led ashore after
Lake, who pleaded guilty Feb. 23 had a 20.000 kw. capacity and had
to a charge of daytime breaking started an expansion program for I thT uas dan”er of foundering
and entering, was sentenced to another 11.500 kw. which is in ser- ' ^ hl,e nd,n8 «f anchor. On the
serve three to five years at South- vice today for a total capacity ofi b;'u-p " as a [oX of equipmentfoi
Gene Michele.49, route 1. Spring

tired

City Will Plan Fetes

of relief Wednesday as they faced
a normally quiet day with sunshine
after Tuesday’sstoi-m which was
regarded as one of the rouglvst
to hit Michigan in many years.
Frozen slush covered all streets other three vehicles also receiving
this morning and most motorists considerable damage.
proceeded at a top speed of 15
i miles in the early hours. But by

ABRAHAM NAUTA

Retired

a sigh

The first car was driven by Edward Lakeman. 43, route 2, Spring
Lake, who stalledat the crest of
a hill. The othe- cars in the order
of their appearance were driven
by Morris Chittenden, 49. ’•oute 2,
Spring Lake, Clarence E. Pickett
41, Spring Lake, and William R.
Robinson,39, Spring Lake.
Officers said Lakeman’s car got
the worst of the mishai with the

Held Thursday

Passes

$20,000

to

car GRAND HAVEN

serve new dcvelopementswere

discussed and the council voted to
extend a fouMnch main north of
In
new M-40 from Thomas St. toserve
• new nomes in that area. The reThe Ottawa County Red Cross j solution indicated that this main
fund Irive today passed the 520,- 1 would he connected to the six-inch
000 mark oi almost two-thirds of Cedar St. main when necessary,
the county'sgoal of 533,055, accord- • Discussion on the proposal Gening to Campaign Chairman Geoiic I tered around the possibilitythat
Hecringaol
this area might possibly be the
County total to date is 520,075.73site for either a new high school
of which Holland area and the 1 or a new county hospital,
south half of the county has raised

(Special) —
driven by the Rev. August Telling- 1 Eunercl services were held
huisen. 35. Ovcrisel, crashed into ^ Thursday fur Joseph Zelmct. 51

Ottawa County

specializedwork.

the two cars. A short distance away I yoar*°ld ^miis pro whose body
A' G' Sal1 of lhe Telephone two more cars piled up attempt-was f°urd in his stalled car at
would shut off the power when comPan-v reported only scattered ing to avoid the first mishap. 10;30 a.m. Tuesday on a graded
they went home for lunch in view reportson disrupted telephone serWhile Dr. Tenpas administer- '•ort>f)nof the new highway about
of the fact that nobody would vice. These were mostly a mattei ed first aid to Tiiden and an injuroff US-31 near Stone
dream of using an electriclight of falling limbs. Fortunately, ed passenger in his car, George School; Zeimct, a diabetic, had
at midday and the few factories I Tu!sdtay';s storm involving rain Agnew, 44. Muskegon, a call was bpen mis-sinp since Sunday. A gun
that used electricity for their ma-lPnd sIusll>\snow had no sleeting put in for an ambulance, and a was found near the body and a
self-in flirted bullet hole in the
chines observed lunch hour at the effects and although the tem- deputy.
Prison on a forgery charge.
perature dipped there was no
NibbeUnk-Notierambulance forehead.
Gerald L. Huston. 38, White- same time. Later the BPW peddled danger of ice on wires. The day.
512,182.54
Services were held at 2:30 p.m.
driven by Carl Vander Laan. 21,
hall, who pleaded guilty Feb. 1 to electric irons and toasters from
however,was one of the busiest Grand Rapids, was dispatched to Thursday from Kammeraad funTownships have been slow to
a charge of appropriating building pushcarts on the street,and virthe local force can remember on the scene. One mile south of Hol- eral home with the Rev. Wallace
make
reports to the Red Cross Entries Pile
tually
had
to
force
skeptical
housecontracting funds to his own use.
long distance calls.Operators were land the ambulance and a car Robertson of the Presb} terian
office, the campaigns slowed no
wives
to
take
them.
They
would
was placed on probation three
successfulin getting calls through driven by Myron Sale. 30. side- church officiating. Burial was
doubt by storms and bad road
years and was granted nermission leave the appliances on approval
except in places were circuits were swiped.
conditions.Chairman Herrlnga,
in Lake Forest cemetery.
and
wait
at
least
two
weeks
beto go tf^SJtokane, Wash., where
out.
hew ever is urging all township
Zeimet was born in Milwaukee
Vander Laan made a quick stop,
his mother and brother live. He fore returning,either to collect the
BPW
Suot. George Rendleman told Sale he had to reacli the Oct. 23. 1903. and moved to Grand
chairmen to make progress remoney
or
repossess
the
appliances.
must pay $100 costs in 30 days,
ALLEGAN (Special)- Additionsaid thc're were only a few scat- scene of a personal injur}’ accident Haven with his parents at the age
ports at least.
pay $5 a month oversight fees, By that time, the housewife was
Mrs. John Engelsmon
al cash prizes and ribbons haveThe
campa'gn
in
Park
township
of
8.
He
was
a
graduate
of
Grand
and refrainfrom using intoxicants. convincedan electric iron would ,crcd calls on •,ov’er {ailures- al‘ and continued on his way. A halfMrs John Engelsmon celebrat- which has a goal of 51.289.16is been made availablefor youth divinot electrocute
though a few street light circuits mile later the ambulance slid into Haven High School and of WestRestitutionincludingSTT2 to Scotted her 80tn birthday last Wednes- lieing carried on by the Junior sion winners according to sponsors
om
Michigan
College
where
he
James De Young, for whom the wero oul a11 night A11 damaKp a semi putting the ambulance out
_ lowers Co. of Holland. $155 to a
day at her home, 25 East 22nd Chamber of Commerce in the soutli- of the sixth annual Allegan area
was reimired by noon today. He
Mr. Lee of MiPkegon, $375 to local— Ugh! plant is named, was said generallythe damage was of commission with an estimated was captain of the tennis team. St. For >the pttaLjbvernlyears she ern section and by a group of Hobby Show which will he heM
He
taught' manual training at
5
.200
damage.
Sale's
car
and
the
superintendent
when
Nauta
came
Lloyd Imhoff, and $500 to Frank
Saturday in the Griswold Memorial
very liglu in view of the intensity semi received damage estimated Blissfield seven years and then be- has Dean confined to her home volunteersit the north half.
Garbrecht must lx? made at the to the Board of Public Works. of the storm.
' with a Iraotumi right hip. Mrs
Mike Van Oort is chairman for building gymnasium.
came
a
partner with Hobart Bell
at
$35
each,
deputies
said.
Carl
Bowen,
now
Ottawa
county
rate of $50 a month. Huston was
John Wicrda has cared for her the the south half. His captains are Collections of all kinds, handiThe street department had five
The Langeland Funeral Home in a sports shop.
charged with appropriating money road superintendent, headed the trucks
For the last seven years he was last three years and resides with Paul Winchester, Brian Athcy, craft -nd ar! work are especially
firm West 01i\o School district Board for a short period later I trucKs at 'vork 0,1 •cno'v removal ambulance respondedto the next
her.
John Konger. Jack Ewaii. Lcs desired foi the children'sdivision.
Nauta
became
superintendem
afternoon, plus two sand- call only to become stuck in the employed during winter months
No. 2 which was slated for paySince coming to Holland in 1931. Dcriddcr, W.A. Forberg, Gordon! In ,hc Mdul1 divl9ion,committee
at
Arnt/
Sporting
Goods
shop
in
snow, still three miles from the
ment to laborers,contractors and 1932 and served Jor 19 years be- •crL
Mrs. Kugelsir.an has been active Van Pullen. Edwin C. Nvland, and j meniher* reP°rf ,haf more co,,ecfore retiring May 1
Tllc s*01™ k(,Pt Ottawa and Al- initial crash. An ambulance from Mudcegon. Up until last summci
tor materials.
in many organizations at Trinity Mre. Arthut
lionB •'r<’ npcded as well as enNauta
was
not
the
first in his!,cganC(;untv dcP'llies constantly Dykstra Funeral Home was call- he was pro tennis instructorat
Erwin Eugene Maynard. 19,
ed.
Workers are Mrs. Dick Van tries for vv',niPn,s needlework and
Highland park. He was a membei Reformed Church where she is a
family
to
pioneer
in
service
for
j 0n I™* m<>ve Tuesday as dozens of
route 3, Fennville, pleaded guilty
member.
accident reports
reports were received It too, became stuck in the snow- of RPOE 1200.
Kampen. Mrs Arlhur Dryer. Mrs. handicraft sections.
to a charge of nighttime breaking the city. His father, George, was
Born
in Orange Cily. Iowa, she Gerald ire Febrc, Mrs. George
Hobbies may be registeredwith
througout
the
day
and
evening.
Surviving
arc
tho
parents.
Mr
past the second ambulance. A
and entering and will return April street commissioner at the time
.......
. ........ .... ........ Mrs. John Young, by calling 265-J
Most of them were minor colli- wrecker towed out the second and Mrs. Joseph Zeimet: two sis- was manned in 1909. She was (he Besko, Mrs.
Benjamin
Westerhof.
Abe
first
joined
the
BPW.
The
elder
5. The alleged offense occurred
sions and many involved single ambulance which passed the third ters. Mrs. John Van Schehen ol former Cornelia Johanna Van de Mrs. Robert Gordon, Mis. ^rial'd or at rhe ^n,nasium on ,hc 'hornFeb. 22 when he broke into the Nauta introducedcement sidewalks
cirs and trucks which slid into one only to become stuck a sec- Grand Ilnxen and Mrs. William Waa. Pc' . Engol.smrn rPed in 1938. Gebraad. Mrs. Dale Geiser, Mr*. ing of the show
in
the
city,
replacing
wooden
John Houma oil station on River
He formerly served churches in Arthur Bieckei Mrs. Paul De Kok, Judges lot the show will include
ditches off icy highways in both ond time.
Boomgaard of Glen Ellyn. 111.
Ave.. in Holland, and was appre- walks which were constantly rotFricOand. Wi.v. Rock Valley Iowa Mrs. Jack Klomparens, Mrs. Al- Mrs. H. T. Winchester. Miss Mir*
counties.
ting.
Finally the Dykstra ambulance
hended on foot by a rookie offiOrange Cih, Iowa, and Randolph. bert Winstrom Mrs. Alfred Ster- lam Cronemvettand Mrs. William
Further adding work to the was towed out and reached the
Nauta
is
survived
by
the
wife.
cer, William Slagh, of the Holland
Four Divorce Decrees
Wis
cnberg, Mrs. J. D. Jcncks. Mrs. Vahue.
Anna; a sister, Mrs. Elmer Avery overburdeneddeputies were many accident scene without further
police department.
Mrs. Engelsman has two daugh- Clarence Jalving, Charles D. Burcalls
to
hills
where
dozens
of
car?
The annual event is sponsored
James F. Richards of Grand of Holland; a brother. Joseph of and trucks were stalled,unahk trouble, picked up the two patients, Granted in Circuit Court
ters. Mrs. Howard Tcusink of ton, Mrs John Du.Mez. Mrs. Fran- jointly t>y the Allegan chapter,
and
took
them
to Holland Hospital.
Concord,
Calif.,
several
nieces
and
R. pids was restored his operator’s
to either move uo or down.
The entire situation was further GRAND HAVEN (Special)-A Ridgewood N. J. and Mrs. Russell ces Linn. Mrs. Gerald Bglhuis, American Association of Universilicense on a restrictedbasis, just nephews.
Grand Haven State Police re- complicated since all messages divorce dn ret was granted in Rodcker of Pella. Iowa and four Mrs. LaRuc Seats. Mrs. W. A. ty Women, and the Community
Funeral
services
will
be
held
for business purposes. On Feb. 5
poi t a large traffic jam on US-16
had to be relayed through the Hol- Ottawa Circuit Court Monday, sons. John C. Engelsman of Alex- Forberg. Donald Scholten, Martin (’ouncil with financial aid 'from
he paid fine and costs in Zeeland Saturday at 2 p.m. from Nibbebetween
Coopcrsville
and
Marne
land police department. No radio to Wilhelm ina De Weerd from Jo- andria. La.. Arthur Engelsman of Van Dyk. Russell Teusink.Ado the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
link-Notierfuneral chapel with the
on a drunk driving charge.
which tied up cars and trucks foi equipped Allegan care operate in hannes. also known as Joe De Zeeland and Henry J. and J. Ed- Kramer, Mrs. Casey Oonk, Mrs. Business ami ProfessionalWo-'
Rev.
Christian
H.
Walvoord
offiDon L. Minor, 40. Grand Haven,
nearly three hours. At one time
Weerd. both ol Holland. Cuslodv of I "'s,rd Engelsman ol Holland. There Herman Dirkse, Mrs. Clarence men’s club and the Pnrent-Teachwaived the reading of the infor- ciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim the line of stalled vehiclesstretch- the north end of the county.
the minor child was awarded to arp grandchildren,
Maatman, Mrs. Lawrence Smith. eis association.
Deputy
Earle
Tollman
also
vbeHome
Cemetery.
Friends
may
meet
ni.ation and pleaded guilty to an
ed (or four miles both ways.
Mrs. Fred Brieve, Mrs. Russell
came
stalled on icy M-40 but man- the molhot
the
family
at
the
funeral
chapel
embezzlement charge. He will reSimilar tieups developed or aged to reach the accident scene
Arlene ^hulev Barnes of Holland
Jesiek, Avery Baker.
turn April 5 at 10 a.m. He is alleg- Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
State St. south oi Zeeland and or, before the ambulance arrived.
was awarded a decree from HowMrs. Andrew Smeenge Is chaired to have convertedto his own 9 p.m.
M-40 south of Holland. Condition.1
to
ard J. Barnes Custody of the two
man for the north half of the
use money delivered to him in
were so bad that even wreckers
minor .nildrei. was awaided lu lhe
township. Her captains are Mrs.
trust. The offense involvedthe
were becoming stalled or stuck ir
Frank
C. Harris Dies
mother.
J. Van Valkenburgh.Mrs. Robert
Linda De V/it Feted
estate of Herbert G. Hatfield to
drifting snowbanks (wd on icy
Eshelman and Mrs. Donald Moore. For Baseball
Eileen Ann Van Kampen was
the extent of 5252.21.
At Grand Haven Home
covered highways. M-21 betweer On Seventh Birthday
Workers are Mrs. H. Knoll. Mn.
award/d
a decree from Robert M.
Homer Stowe, 31, Grand Haven,
Holland and Hudsonville was Vhr
R Vanden Brink, Mrs. A. Stieur,
pleaded guilty to a rape charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- scene of at least a half dozer, A birthday party was given Sat- Van Kampen both of Holland
R' l t De Bruyn. Jr., of Zee- i Mrs! J. WiUeveen Mre** R^ Kir- i
(°r co',linualionof fhe
Custody
of
die
minor
child
was
and will return ApHl 5. The al- Frank C. Harris. 75, died early minor accidents.
'and. has been chosen to repre L-hen Mrs D UnderwoodMrs P |?aidmes!prn Michigan Baseball
urday afternoon in honor of Linda awarded to the the mother.
leged offense occurred Jan. 5 in Monday following a two-month
De Wit who was celebrating her
n,adc *)Ionda>: at a
Mary R. Kiev of Grand Haven sent Chippewa Scout District a. iJr^veld Mrs^'K^Northuis',Ca2Ue
Robinson township and involved a illness at his home. 108 South
seventh birthday. The party was was ________
____ __ >iwiii _itiun
eighth Woild Boy Scout Jam- Mi-g ]•; Wanrooy Mrs A sdiuit- i II!ee!i— °lJC3rn rt,^re‘spnladves 'n
awarded
a decree from Myron
15-year-oldgirl. Stowe was taken Second Street. He was born in
Ningara-on-the-Lakc ! ema. Mrs. T. Aalderink,
A\^hUu
Camp Fire Board Has
given by her mother. Mrs. Wesley j R. Krey, now of Minnesota. Custodv
Mrs. B. ,hP “vie Center. League play will
into custody in Bakersfield,Calif., St. Louis. Mo., 1880, and on Jan.
open June 6.
De
wit at then’ home, 130 West of the minoi child was awaided to Fnnada. it was announced twin' Van Oss. Mrs. ,V. Van Langevelde,
and was returned here.
7. 1905. was married in Toledo. Meeting at Plewes Home
by
Herman
Brandmiller.
Grand
20th St.
Mrs. N. Klunglc and. Mrs. R. ^ Representativestrom Zeeland,
the mother.
Billy David Arbogast, 21, Grand Ohio,-* to Florence Randall. She
Grand Haven and Holland attended.
Valley Council Scout executive.
Games were played and prizes
Boos.
Camp Fire Board members held won by Margaret Buursma, Gerda
Haven, pleaded not guilty to a did Nov. 7. 1953. They had
Fennville and South Haven represDe Bruyn and four others from
non-support charge and his trial lived in Gz’and Haven for about their monthly meeting Monday
entatives notified league officials
Several Pay Fines
lhe council will attend the jamWiechertjes and Beth Bulen.
will be held duripg the April 35 years. Before that, they had a afternoon a' the home of Mrs. Jack
of intentions to participate but were
i boree Ai.g. to 28. A sighseeing No One Injured in Bus,
Other scchoolmates present were
In Municipal Court
Plewes. Dessert was served by
term. He is charged with failure to summer home in Spring Lake.
unable to attend. There is a
j expedition lias been planned to inNancy Achtcrhof. Karen Van Ess.
Car Accident on M-21
support his 1^-year-old child. He had been in show business as Mrs. Plewes and the assisting Karen Westra, Donna Ver Schure.
possibility of a Muskegon team en| elude a trip to New York City
GRAND HAVEN (Special)tering the league.
Complaintwas by his former wife a comedian fpr more than 35 hostesses.Mrs. Adrian Van Putl with lunch at United Nations
Beth Telgenhof. Sheryl Dyke and Wardcll Mallard of Grandville,
A Greyhound bus was slightly Gabe Kuite, president of the
Evelyn.
yrars and later he and Mrs. Harris ten and Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
.
headquarters,
visits
to
Montreal
Joan Tubergan.
damaged but no passengers were
charged by the sheriff'sdepartThree guests at the meeting inLeslie Brooks, 49. Benton Har- teamed up in vaudeville^He was
Hollaed Flying Dutchmen BooA
two course lunch was served ment with driving on a revoked j Quebec.* Ottawa, Niagara Fa Ilf injured Tuesday afternoon wh.*n
bor, who pleaded guilty Feb. 25 to a member of the First Church cluded Riemei Van Til, president
sters club and Russ Vandc Poel,
and
a
three-day
steamship
cruise
at a gaily decoratedtable. Mrs. driver’s license in Crockery townthe bus and a car collided on M-21
a charge of issuing a check without of Christ, Scientist,' and also of of Community Chest which supports
business manager, represented the
De Wit was assistedby I er daugh- ship on March 18. paid 525 fine on the St. Lawrence River.
two and a half miles east of Zeean account, was placed on pro- the mother church in Boston. Mass. Camp Fire: Russell Klaasen, mem- ter, Janice.
local entry. Marinus Scheele atThe
E .ploms will leave Grand land.
and $5.50 costs and was su.tenccd
bation 18 months and ordered to He had been employed at Eagle- ber of the finance committee of
tended. from Zeeland and Ray
Rapids Aug. 12 and return Aug
Ottawa County deputies said the
by
Municipal
Judge
Jacob
Ponpay 5100 costs within 30 days. He Ottawa Leather Co. for 18 years, Camp Fire, and Mrs. Carl C. Van
Harz from Grand Haven. Walter
28.
bus
was
driven
by
Arthur
Hammerstein Saturday to serve two days
also must make restitution of the and retired about a year ago. He Raalte. member of the Camp Fire
Canada’s invitation to Scouts link, 23, Grand Rapids. The bus Bale of Fennville and Lester Poorin county Jail.
Royal Neighbors Plan
check involved, plus two others, had also worked for the city of publicitycommittee.
in 100 countries already lias re- was eastbound on M-21. having man of South Haven will direct the
The following appeared before
one for 55 and the other for 510 Grand Haven a few years.
Mrs. Robert Gordon, president, Anniversary Celebration
sulted in registrationsfrom India just left Holland, when it struck other two units.
Judge PonsteinMonday.
within 30 days. He also must pay
Surviving is one sisteK, Mrs. conducted the meeting. She presentHolland will follow a similar
China. South Africa, Venezuela. tlv» rear of a car operated by
Frank Joe Sali, 31, of Muskegon,
$3 a month oversightfees and must Marie Springer, wilh whom he ed an outline of the Camp Fire
Royal Neighbors, At a regular charged by state police with reck- Mexico, Jamaica. Lichtenstein. Andrew Bolts. Grand Rapids, who scheduleto that used last year.
leave intoxicating liquors alone. lived in Grand Haven.
League home games will be playorganizationand iUUunctions. Mrs. meeting Thursday night at their
Switzerland. Italy. France. Great
stopped unexpectedly, when wind
less driving in Crockery township
The alleged offense involved a
Van Raalte dicussed ways of bet- hall, made plans for a 60th anni- o' March 17 paid 575 fine and 54.30 Britain. Norway. Sweden. Den- driven snow obscured his vision. ed Monday nights and non-league
check for 535.75.
tering publicity. Mrs. Raymond versay party
maik, United States and Canada. \ The bus slid off into the ditch o'-tsidc foes will play here ThureSchool Bus, Two Cars
costs,
Smith reported on a regional conDe Bruyn. son of Mr. and Mrs on the north side of the road and day nights. The Dutchmen will
The party is scheduled next Lloyd Don Ward, 29, of Grand
play one league game on the road
ference to be held at Angola, Ind., Thursday,March 24, for all Royal
Rnlrert S. pc Bruyn 54 West CenDamaged
in
Collision
thr car ended up on the south side
Rapids, who pleaded guilty to
Grand Haven Finds Even
No one was injured Friday aftei^ April 17 and 18 Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Neighbors, their families and drunk driving was sentenced to tral Ave., Zeeland, is a senior crew of the highway. A wrecker finally weekly.
Cost of Wrecking Hiked
noon when a school bus which was Anthony Bouwman and Mrs. Gor- friends.There will be a 6:30 pot- pay 5100 fine and 55.50 costs. leader of post 2021, S|>or.sorcdby pulled the bus nul and it continu- Russ Woldring will manage the
Dutchmen again this year. He
luck suppei followed by a dance.
stopped to let off a high school don plan to •'attend.
was by officersof the Fiibt Reformed Church of Zee- ed on to Grand Rapids a few hours
GRAND HAVEN, Mich. (UP)- student was struck by a car on Plans for the annual C uncil Mrs. Stella Kay and her commit- Arrest
will be assisted by Dick Japinga
land. He is junior at Zeeland High
later.
department Saturday
and Loren
The cost of tearing down a US-31 near Reimink Rd., south of Fire were discussed. Each com- tee were in charge of social ar- sheriff's
School and attends Second Renight on US-16 east of Coopcrsville.
building is going up, the Grand Holland.,
formed Church.
mittee member gave a brief re- rangements for Thursday'smeetHaven City Commission is finding Allegan County deputy Henry sume of functionsof her committee, ing. Cards were played and lunch
The five Explorers attending Rifle Team Wins
Legion Provides Help
out.
Receives
from this council will earn tneir
The Holland rifle club defeated
was served Prize winners were Holland
Bouwman said the bus was operat- along with -her monthly report
Four years ago, the commis- ed by Edward Korthals, 22, of 7»a
own money for Jamboree expenses. the Kalamazoo rifle club 1.438 to For Bonus Claimants
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, Mrs. MelVet Bonus Applications
sion paid $175 to have • house West 16th St. The accident occun1.422 in a regularlyscheduled
va Crmvle and Mrs. Minnie Serier.
The local American Legion win
The Henry Walters VFW post
razed. Now it has another house e* when a car driven by Leonard Heart Attack Is Fatal
lergue match Saturday night. help Korean war veterans with
2144 Wednesday received Korean One Accident in City
it wants razed and only one Laaksonen,22, Glenn, stopped
Jarvis Ter Haar paced Holland bonus claims, it was announced toFor Borculo Resident
veteran bonus applications and
The only accident hr Holland with 296. Other local scorers in- day.
wrecking company, a Grand Ra- directly in back of the bus and was
*
th""'1during Tuesday’s snowstormoccur- clude Glenn Bonnette, 289; Howplanned to begin. processing them
pids firm, has submitted a bid to hit by a car driven by Marion
Applications are expected this
ZEELAND (Special) — Henry Train Demolishes Car
in the afternoon.
red at 18th St and Harrison Ave. ard W orking.287; John Clark, 283 afternoon and will be available by
do the job (t quoted a price of Meiste, 25, route 2, Hamilton.
H. Garvelink^OO. ol Borculo, died
Stanley Jiyde, 81, of 126 East 39th
5350 to tear the house down.
Damage to each of the late unexpectedlyof a heart attack SL, escaped seriousinjury Tuesday Those who have registered for at 5:30 pm when cars driven by and Jake Mcurer, 283. Howard calling Ed Slooter at 2304 during
help at the VFW will be notified John Vander Leek, 39, of 451 Higgins led Kalamazoo with 287
/'We’d better scout around and model cars was estimated at 5500, this morning while visiting briefly
the day and at 9646 evenings.
afternoon when he was thrown when to call and they must have Harrison Ave and Marinus Doomsee if somebody will wreck it for Bouwman said, while damage to at the home of Mi. and Mrs.
points.Rex De Vail, 286; William Veterans must have photostatic
from his car after a collision with discharge oi DD-214 and a- photo- bos. 59. ol 134 West 20th St.
free," Alderman Berg Singerling thr rear of the school bus was
Warackc. 284: Clarence Perry, cepies of their discharge^.Slooter
Johannes Schout near Borculo. The a train at the Allegan crossing on stat of each
collided m the intersection. Damage 283 and James Vanden Berg, 282, points out
said and actiop on the matter was minor. No tickets were issued pendbody was taken to Yntema Funer- US-31. Ottawa County deputies said
The VFW is assisting veterans to the *wo ears was estimated at rounded out the Kalamazoo scorpostponed.
ing further investigation.
"We’ll be glad to
al Home.
the '53 model car was a total loss. as a, public service.
5300, police said.
ing.
eran,” be said.

ern Michigan Prison. Michele allegedly broke into the home of a
relativein Spring Lake while she
was attendingchurch, and took
5G0 from a box in a dresser drawer which belonged to a church
fund. Michele was currently on
parole from Southern Michigan
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38 Respond at

Eight

Regular Blood

Are

(Special)

Alltn Veldhuis, Robert Leslie.
Mrs. Jessie Buursma, Warren L
Wolters, John Derks, Robert Gosselar, John Weeber, William D.
Boonstra, George De Feyter, Mrs.
Jenette Van Nuil, Mrs. Irene
Steffens,Maxine S. Zwiers, Dale
Hop, Lavem Scholten and Edward

G. Scholten.
Donors at the

hospital were
Meredith Bruischat,Lloyd Dlewes,
John Sprick, Charles Dams, Janet
Soeter, Jack Bergsma, C.E.
Hemple, Mrs. August Kampen and
Wesley Faber.
Physicians on duty were Dr. R.

F

a representative of the Secretary
of State’s office,at the sheriff’s
office in Grand Haven Thursday

The

Larry Sidney Jarvis, 17, of 78
St., Holland, and
Dennis Jay Rowe, 18, of 310 West
16th St, Holland each were given
45 days suspension.

West Seventh

GERRIT VAN ZYL,
head of the Hope College
chemistry departmentwill receive the Scientific Apparatus
Makers Award in Chemical
Education at Cincinnati,Ohio,
Saturday, April 2. The $1,000
prize will be presented to Dr.
Van Zyl at a general assembly of the Society in the Netherlands Plaza Hotel. Dr. Van
2yl, who has been teaching
chemistry for 35 years, has
been cited particularlyfor his
success in inspiringmany students to seek advanced degrees in chemistry.

New Women's

Alvin E. Jacobson, Jr., 32, of 618
Lafeyette St, Grand Haven, David
Lee Johnson,16, of 164 Glendale
Ave., Holland, and James Lee
Siegers, Jr., 16, Route 4, Holland, each was given six months
probation.
Carl A. La Rue, Jr., 19, Route 1,

Fred Beeuwkes

school.

Grand Haven failed to appear because he is now in the military

Local Business,

service.

Qinton H. Alyea, 61, of 209 West
14th St.. Holland, and Otto J. Achterhof, 65, 215 West Main St., Zeeland nad their license revoked.

attentive young audience
especially Interested iiv the
orchestra’sperformanceof the musical story, "Three Trees,” effectivelynarrated by Louis Stempfly. Other compositions which won
most favorable reactions orfm the
youngsters included Evert Nienhous’ playing a string bass solo and
a demonstrationof the English
horn oy Carol Franz.
The children joined Conductor
Morette Ridei and the orchestra
in singing several songs that the*
music teachers had taught them in

wa»

afternoon.

DR.

Grandstanding...

About 600 school children from
Holland pnd surburban areas enjoyed the annual Young People
concert by the Hope College Orchestra Thursday afternoon in the
college Memorial Chapel.

-

amination of drivers license before
Thirty-eight persons were blood
donors at a regular clinic Monday
in Red Cross headquarters, and
nine others donated blood at Holland Hospital during the last few
days.
Donors Monday night were Mary
Ruth Kampen, Jake Meurer, Adrian Van Kampen, William Blank,
J. Gerold Van Lente, Irving Harrington, John Van Dam, Mrs. Arthur Boyce, Andrew Boerigter,
Marilyn De Mott, Howard Davis,
Thomas Whitsitt,Chuck Lindahl,
Gerald Glupker, Harry J. Nykerk.
Carlton Bennett, Fred Smith, Jr.,
Arie Versendaal, Jacob De Witt.
Roger Koning, Harvey Bock. William Boes, Lawrence Veldheer,

>

Examined Hope Orchestra Concert

Eight persons appeared for re-ex-

Clinic

1955

Drivers 600 Youngsters Enjoy

GRAND HAVEN,

Donor

MARCH 24,

Civic Leader Dies

JioApital yiotcA At

the Age of

75

Admitted to Holland Hospital FriFred Beeuwkes. 75. of 112 East
day were Arthur Welch, 64 West Ninth St . a leader in local busiNinth St.; Mae Nauta, 70 West 13th
ness, church and educational cirSt.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. cles for many years, died Sunday

Other portions of the program tocluded demonstrationsof
muted cornets and a varietyof

per-

cussion instruments. The children
were greatly interested by the
variety of sound effects produced

by Calvin Langejans, Jack Ver
Hulst and Nathan Vander Werf of
the drum section, who were kept
busy throughout the program demonstrating bird \vhistles, timpani,
temple blocks, triangles and a
yariety ol other sounds.
The orchestra and Conductor
Rider deserve praise for their fine
performanceand for the program
itself, which was so well planned
for the musical understanding and
appreciation of the youngster.
The method of demonstration was
especially effective and most of
tthe audience could gain a better
'understanding and a new appreciation of orchestralsounds and the
various instruments which make
them.
The concert was sponsored by
Holland Chapter, American Association of University Women. Mrs.

By Randy Vandewater
An MSC flayer sat with the team
EAST LANSING ISpeciaD-Mich- during the game. . .Trophies,difigan’s March madness Is over for ferent each year, were 26 inches
another yeai/and again as always tall with a large cup mounted on a
the state prep» basketball tourn- plasticbase. Two basketball playament had a little bit of every- er symbols were at the top of the
thing. Attendance marks were bro- base... Trophies were presented by
ken, scoring records broken and as Dr. Gare Taylor, state superintenusual a few hearta were broken. dent of public instruction...Wayland
We picked up a few cuff com- coach, Walt Gijlett, impressed fans
ments at the Lansing spectacle as a man of few words. During
and it being wash day we'll dis- timeouts be told his team just one
pose of them right off.
thing, then sat down and let the
. Attendance wise, the totals for team talk the game over in the
the 1955 semi-finalsand finals set rest of the time remaining.
a new record.
total of 11,925
Organ melodies were played durattended the Saturday night Gass ing the halves and between games
A and D finals in Jenison Field- of the final games. ..Teams were
house on the Michigan State College led off af the fieldhousefloor, sinJames D. Van Putten
campus and 11,769 sav^ the C and gle file to the locker room... Teams
B afternoon game at the same sat at opposite ends of the floor
site. Jenison crowded in 11,877 for flanking pipes holding the basket.
the A and B semi-finals Fftflay Benton Harbor hinted at fatigue
night. Two other Friday night semi- and the rough tourney grind Friday
final Lansing tournament centers, night. During timeouts, the Tiger
Lansing Sexton and Boys Vocat- players were sprawled on the floor.
ional gym, drew 4,600 fans. This Harold Wheeler, Benton Harbor
totals 40,071 and marks the third guard, drilled fans with a looping
Hope College Senior James D. straight year the attendancere- 35-foot one-handerat the end of
cord has been smashed.Last year the first quarter in the final game.
Van Putted has been selected one 37,680 fans witnessed the final
Ashley and Mass looked like a reof the National Science Foundation two days of play and 34,492 saw peat of the Michigan— Michigan
Predoctoral Fellows in physics for the 1953 action.
State game. Ashley wore maize and
blue and Mass, green and white..
the academic year 1955-56. The an-

A

Local Hope Senior

Wins Fellowship

Jacksoif, who came into the tournament with 9-6 record Identical
to Holland’s mark in 1946, (the
Hope uhysics department.
last local state crown) set a new
Van Putten is the son of Dr. Gass A scoring record in stopping
and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten, 16 Benton Harbor, 74-61. The old mark
Graves PI. He was one of 715 was 68 points. Larry Bicy's 32
points was a new Class A inselected from the U. S., Alaska,
dividual scoring mark. The Vikings
Hawaii and Puerto Rico to re- made i9 straightfoul tosses in the
ceive such a fellowship in the final game and 21 out of 22 in the
natural sciences.There are 255 fel- second half. The, first 17 foul atlowships given to first year grad- tempts in the last two quarters
uate students, the rest to those were successful.
Bicy, featuring a one-hand jump
now doing post graduate work.
The 2,391 predoctoral applicants shot, sank 12 baskets in 16 tries
were required to take examinations against the Tigers. Jackson hit on

nouncement was made Friday by

Prof. Garence Kleis, head of the

Guidance Clinic

George Kuiper and baby. 265 West night .n Holland Hospital after a
24th St.; Mrs. Cornelius Huskey, short
•
route 3; Mrs. Mary Dekker, 161
Nurses were Mrs. R. L. Schlecht,
Until a few years ago, he was
Mrs. W. Kools, Mrs. A. Vinstra,
A new organizationwas effected East Fifth St.; Mrs. Robert Bat- a member of the Board of EduMrs. E.E Brand and Mrs. J. Ter Friday afternoon when a group of ema, route 2. Fennville; Mary cation for 30 years, serving seven
Dr. O. vander Veifle of Holland
Seek.
Bottje, 618 Sheldon Rd., Grand years as president. He began his
was reelected vice chairman of
representativesof 20 women’s orNurses aides were Mrs. A. ChrisHaven: CorneliusHui/enga, 172 business career with Lokker-Rutthe board of directorsof Muskegon
tenson, Mrs. R. Burton, Mrs. D. ganizations from nine churches West 16th St.
gers Co. many years ago, and in
Area Child Guidance Clinic WedShearer and Mrs. C. Field. Gray met in Trinity Reformed Church.
Admitted Saturday were Ruth 1914 he became associatedwith the
nesday night in Muskegon. Dr.
Ladies were Mrs. N. Tiesenga,Mrs. The object of the meeting was to Jousma, 47 West 35th St.; Royce James A. Brouvter Furniture Co.
J. Galien, and Mrs. J. Doom£- organize a Holland Area Council of Mulling, 251 East Ninth St.; Kar- He became a member of the firm
Norman A. Fleihman of Muskeward. In charge of the canteen
en Pelon, 105 East 37th St.; Ruth in 1917. He retired from active
gon was reelected chairman and
were Mrs. F. Borchers, Mrs. G. United Church Women. This will be Weber, 148 Scotts Dr.; Henry Mor- business in October. 1950.
24 out of 52 shots for 46 per cent Mrs. Mary Ann Hansen of Muskefor
scientific
aptitude
and
achieveDen Uyl and Mrs. P. Wojahn. under the auspices of the general ren, 36 \Vest 22nd St.; Carolyn He was* a member of Third Re- Morrettt Rider was chairman of
ment administeredby the Edu- while Benton Harbor made 21 out gon secretary-treasurer.
Historians were Mrs. H. Douwstra departmentof United Church wo- Bryan, 21 East 16th St.; Betty formed Church and served as Sun- arrangements
cational Testing Sendee. The Se- of 69 snots for 30 per cent. The
and Elinore Ryan. Junior Red men of the National Council of the Lois Southern, 21 East 16th St.
Mrs. Wilver I. Drost, clinic
day School superintendent and as
lection procedure was carried out Tigers made nine out of 14 in
Cross assistantswere Ann Herfst
DischargedSaturday were John an elder for a great many years.
director,
announced that clinic
the
last
period
Churches of Christ in the USA. On
for the National Science Foundaand Judy Hulsman.
Wierda, 84 West 10th St.; Harold He was a member of the Gideons
Don
Arend.
Benton
Harbor
for- offices in Grand Haven and Holtion
Research
Council.
On
t{ie
The blood program was organiz- the state level, the council will be Smith, route 2, Fennville;Mrs. Joe and a former member of the Exbasis of evaluationsby the council, ward, and Bob Zimmerman,Jack- land are now open and Mrs. Ruth
ed in Holland in 1948 through co- associatedwith1 the Michigan Coun- Highstreet, 537 Pinecrest;Mrs. change Club
finalists in each field were trans- son guard, each made 10 out of
cil
of
United
Church
Women.
operative efforts of local physiciVan Duren, psychiatricsocial
Howard Zuber, 100 East 20th St.; During his years of retirement,he
mitted to the Foundation, which 11 foul tosses in the final game.
ans, nurses and several lay or- Michigan has 60 such councils.
Mrs. Glenn Essenburg and baby. spent considerable time recruiting
worker, is spending two days in
Jackson
wound
up
third
in
the
Six
then made the final selection of
Mrs. James Wayer presided at
ganizations together with the hos722 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Arthur donors for the Holland Community
Holland, two days in Grand Haven
A
league.
fellows.
pitals and Red Cross. The first cli- the meeting and based her devo- Becksvoort and baby, 79 West 34th
and one in Muskegon.
Blood Bank, working as a Red
Van Putten, like all fellows, may
Holland Lions Gub has undertaknic was held July 15, 1948, with tional message on the theme to be St.; Artrur Welch, 61 West Ninth Cross volunteer.
During the first two months in
River
Rouge,
with
only
one
memattend
any
accredited
nonprofit
presented
at
the
seventh
biennial
en
the
project
of
providing
and
15 donors responding. Since then,
SL; Mrs. Lester H. Gogerty,180
1955, service was given to 2N
He
was
born in Holland, son of
ber
of
the
1954
team
that
defeated
donors clinics have been held assembly of United Church Women East 11th St. Carolyn Bryan, 21 Mr. and Mrs Lambertus Beeuwkes, maintaining a list of Merit Badge institutionof higher learningin
children; 78 new cases were openCounselors for the Chippewa Dis- the U. S. or abroad. The fellowships Holland Christianfor the state
every two weeks on Monday nights in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 7 to 10, East 16th St.; Betty Lois Southern.
ed, 25 of which were from Ottawa
and lived m this community all his
crown,
repeated
in
Class
B
1955.
The
theme
is
"The
Working
carry
stipends
for
$1,400
for
the
trict of Boy Scouts. The Boys and
from 5 to 7 p.m. As* many as 60
21 East 16th St.; Karen Pelon, 105 life. He was educated in local
county. The clinic staff has acGirls Committee of the Lions club first year with additional allow- with a 51-48 victory over Buchanan.
units of blood have been drawn at of His Power, Within Us, Among East 37th St.
cepted 18 speaking engagements
schools.
The
Panthers
executed
a
perfect
Us
and
Through
Us.”
Mrs.
John
ances
for
dependents,
tuition
and
with Clary Bouman chairman and
a single clinic. The average runs
during the two months. There were
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. AlSurviving
are
the
wife,
Anna;
stall
in
the
final
1
:40
of
play
while
Russ Vande Poel, Ed Tuma and other normal expenses.
35 to 40 donors. Blood is never O Hagans gave the opening pray- bertus Vereeke, 692 Golden Rd.;
188 infer-agencyconferences on
two sons, Dr. Lambertus E. Beholding 49-48 lead. Gever passing
er.
Van
Putten
has
been
active
In
Junior
Karsten
were
responsible
wasted. That not used for transclinic cases.
Pedro Arenas, 53 West 21st St.; euwkes of Detroit and Jay T. Daland
dribbling
prevented
the
Bucks
A
new
constitution
prepared
by
many extracurricular affairs at
for recruitingthe men.
fusions is processedinto plasma
Ottawa county board members
Douglas Wolbert, 658 West 21st St man of Battle Creek; three daughThe (ounselorsare not necessari- Hope, where he is a physics major. from getting the ball.
and the blood fractions such as Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, chairman, Louis De Kraker, Jr., route 3, ters, Miss Adelia M. Beeuwkes of
are Dr. vander Velde, Russel
Herbert
Wood
was
fouled
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Hildebrand
and
Mrs.
He
plans
to
make
research
in
that
ly members of the Lions Club but
gamma globulin, serum albumin or
Welch of Hqlland, Cornelius Hoezee
Ann Arbor, Mrs. Antoinette Brown are civic minded men who are field his life work.
sank two fou. tosses with four
Otto Schaap, was discussed and Hudsonville.
• antihcmaphilic serums.
of Zeeland, Allen G. Robinson of
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
of
St.
Joseph
and
Mrs.
Edward
seconds left to give Rouge the
willing to give their time to help
The local Red Cross chapter con- adopted.
Coopfrsville, Stephen L. Mead,
three-pointwin. Wood, a good outThe report of the nominating Raymond De Boer, 647 Bay Ave.; Nyland of Holland; five grandchil- boys in the many important phases
ducts the entire blood donors proJacob Ponstein, Mrs. Robert
Marilyn
Dannenberg,
route 1, Ham- dren;- a sister, Mrs. Lena Hardie
court shot, was mobbed by his
of scouting. Each one is selected
gram with about 200 volunteers in committee was given by Mrs. John ilton; Mrs. Justin Homkes and
Ptabbelaar and Dr. Ralph Ten
of Rockford Mich.
teammates
after
the
game
and
the
R
Mulder.
Other
members
of
her
because of the experience and inthe program. It is the Red Cross
Have of Grand Haven.
baby,
1525
South
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
excitementcaused the little 5’8”
Uftest he has in certain fields of
responsibility to see that all neces- committee are Mrs. Henry A.
President Fleishman will anJames Slagh and baby 592 Pleaguard to be thrown to the floor
sary blood is availablewhere Mouw, Mrs. Benjamin DuMez and sor.t; Andrew Ruys, 177 N. 160th Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Third endeavor, and his duties consist of
nounce the new executive commitReformed Church with the Rev. advising and giving final approval
Mrs.
Maurice
Vander
Haar.
The
with
several
of
the
exuberant
Panneeded and the blood is never paid
in
tee within two weeks. Executive
Ave.; Cornelius Maring, 187 West Christian H. Walvoord officiating.
thers falling on top of him.
to the Scout on a merit badge.
for. Ottawa county gave 1,070 units slate presented follows: President,
committee members the past year
18th St.; William Emerick, 577 Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Blanche
Martin,
the
only
memMrs.
Paul
E.
Himkamp;
first
vice
Following is a list of the counof blood during the past year.
General Synod of the Reformed ber of the ’54 team was a Panther have been Charles F. Schuler and
president. Mrs. John Verbeek; Lake; Glenn Bloemers, 258 Mae- Cemetery.
selors with the broad classification
rose
Ave.;
Royce
Mulling,
252
East
Men who had served with Mr. indicatingthe type of merit badges Church in America will meet June mainstay, sinking 21 points includ- Mrs. Bess Jones of Muskegon.
second vice president,Mrs. A. E.
George Howarth of Newaygo and
1 to 7 at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., ing nine out of
Beeuwkes as elder in Third Church for which they are responsible :
Hildebrand; secretary, Mrs. Rich- Ninth SL
fouls. River
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of Grand
Hospital
births
include
a
son,
will
serve
as
active
pallbearers
it
has
been
announced
by
Dr.
ard Bouws; treasurer,Mrs. James
Rouge mnde its first 10 foul tosses.
Lester J. Pool, campcraft;Ned
Haven.
Hoeksema ; assistant treasur- Brad Lauren, born Friday to Mr. and the greater consistory of the Stuits, outdoor sports; Bill Beebe, James E. Hoffman,stated clerk of
and
Mrs.
Laurence
Brink,
route
2.
the
Synod.
church
wi"
serve
as
honorary
er, Mrs. Otto Schaap. The slate
Wayland ran into a speedy, asaquatics; Russell Hornbaker, nawas adopted and the officers were Hamilton; a son, Daniel Gary, pall bearers
ture; Ira Antles, conservation; Clerical and lay delegates, re- curate shooting Houghton five and
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Friends may meet the family at Earl Price, personal development; presentatives of the 48 Classes of lost out 65-62 in the Class C showinstalled.
The two special days sponsored Van Dort, 1681 WashingtonSt.; a Nibbelink-Notier chapel Tuesday C. Vander Meulen, citizenship; the church, will gather to hear down. Houghton the only unbeaten
The Holland Fish and Game club by the new council will be the son, Jimmie Wayne, bom Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Ike De Kraker, public service; Bob reports of church work during 1954 team in the tournament,won its
dinner, discontinued the past four World Day of Prayer on the first to Mr. and Mis. Jimmie Bakker,
Cooper, transportation; Dr. J. and to plan advance work for 1956. 23rd straight game and had the
yean, will be held April 28 at the Friday io Lent and World Com- route 2.
Cook, animal husbandry; Dick The causes of home and foreign best shooting average of the final In
Armory, Hine Van Der Heuvel, munity Day which is the first Fri- A daughter, Berna Marlene, bom
Smallenburg, plant cultivation; missions as well as Christian Ed- games, 27 baskets out of 57 shots
banquet gyeneral chairman, an- day in November. The council re- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Murvel
Several persons were arraigned
Ben Mulder, building; Randy Van- ucation will take a good share of for 47 percent.
nounced today. The decision was places the planning committee Lambers, 400 WashingtonAve.; a
The Wildcats three big Men, in the justice court of C. C. Wood
deWater,communication;Art Sas, Synod's time.
reached at a meeting of the which arranged the program of daughter, Vicky Lynn, born SatSpecial subjects for consideration Phil Regen, Ken Stehower and the past several days. Fines follow:
arts; Hugh Rowell, crafts and colboard of directors Thursday.
World Day of Prayer program urday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins
will be the permanent location of Ernie Strong didn’t get control of
lections.
Albert Serne, 276 East 11th St.,
Richard Morenus, author o f here. Mrs. Wayer thanked Mrs. 375 West Nth St.; a daughter.
Reformed Church headquarters, the boards until the second half no mud flaps, old US-31 in Holland
“Crazy White Man" and "North- Edith Walvoord for her many Mary Ann, bom Saturdayto Mr.
which are in New York City; the and Wayland knocked down a 10- township, $9.30; Ronald Grant
Both Holland High and Holland Bridal Shower Fetes
land Adventure" will be the speak- years of sen-ice as secretary of and Mrs. Edward Vroski, 303 West
appointmentof a promotion and point lead to one point twice and Long, 205 Pine Ave., assured clear
Cristian High School bands won
er. A well-knownauthor, Morenus the planning committee.
24th St.
stewardship secretary for the de- three points twice, but couldn’t distance, US-31 in Holland townMiss Charlene Van Dyke
has proved popular in previous HolThe closing prayer was offered A daughter. Vickie Lynn, born first division ratings Saturday in
nomination and the revisionof the grab the lead.
ship $14.30; James' K. Hayward,
the district music festival at Grand
land appearances.
by Mrs. Christian Walvoord. A so- Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Preston
300-year-oldliturgy of the church.
Ralph Hurley, Houghton's tow- route 4. speeding50 in 35-mile
Miss
Charlene
Van
Dyke,
brideThe menu will include either cial hour followed the meeting in Overway, 21 East Nth St.; a son, Have High School.
A specialreport will cover a pro- headed guard, kept getting either zone, Lakewood Blvd., Holland
Only bands earning first division eldct of Charles Armstrong,was a
chicken or steak, he said. The charge of the women of Trinity R bert John born Saturdayto Mr.
guest
of
honor
at
a
shower
at
the gram to raise SI1, 4 million for layups or outcourt shots at the township, $14.30; Mrs. Cecil O’Conbanquet, replaced by
picnic Church.
and Mrs. Justin Vander Zwaag, ratings are eligibleto take part home of Mrs John K. Vander college buildings, new churches and right time to keep the Gremlins nor, 761 Lincoln Ave., stop sign,
in the state festival at Ann Arbor
during the four years, always has
177 West Nth St.; a son born SaturBrock, 36 East Nth St., Friday homes in the home and foreign ahead. Regan notched 23 points for US-31 m Holland township, $5.
April 16.
been a club highlight. Top Michiday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Lubmission fields. Another report will Wayland.
Bernard Boersma, Grand Rapids,
Holland High was one of four evening.
gan political and outdoor figures Henry Teasinh Feted
bers, route 6.
present the new Reformed Church
stop sign, US-31 and 24th St., $5;
Hostesses
for
the
occasion
were
bands in class A to receive the
have appeared at the dinner.
daughter.Kathy Ann. born
On 83 rd Birthday
Mrs. Neal Steketee and Mrs. Hymnal, first new hymnal for the Little Ashley, small stature wise Harold E. Angier, St. Joseph,
Banquet committees have been
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur top rating Conductedby Arthur C. Henry Ter Haar. Gam^s were church in 3b years.
was no match for an even smaller speeding 55 in 40-mile zone, M-21
Hills,
the
band
played
"Argentina
announced by Van Der Heuvel.
The family of Henry Teusink Van Order, route 3; twins, a boy
Mass, enrollment wise, 112 stud- in Hudsonville, $14.30; Gerrance
played and prizes were won by Mrs.
George Lumsden will serve as pro- gave a dinner party in his honor and girl, born Sunday to Mr. and March” by Evans, ballet music
ents in the Class D final. Mass John Kruithoff,route 1, stop sign,
Jerry
Hertel, Mrs. William Van
Fire Chief Lists Rules
gram chairman. Joe Rhea, Man-in Thursday at the Hub restaurant Mrs. Robert Zap. route 4; a daugh- from "WilliamTell," Rossini,and
walked awa> with the game, 73-46. M-21 and INth Ave., $5, and speedTongeren
and Mrs. John Van Dyke.
Wabeke, Janis Ter Haar. Wally in Zeeland. The occasion was Mr. ter, Patsy Lou, born Sunday to "Aux Pays l/irraine,"Balay.
Dale Blake and Roland Anttila ing 60 n 4u mile zone, M-21 in HolDecorations
were
wedding
bells and In Burning Trash, Paper
Christian High, competingin
De Waard and committee members Teusink's 83rd birthday.
single-handedlystopped Ashley land township, $15; John D. HuiMr. and Mrs. Junior Resseguie.
violets.A two-courselunch was
Andrew Naber will head the
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 1350 West 32nd St.; a daughter, class B. was one of five bands served.
A number of large evergreen with 26 and 23 points respectively. zenga, 176 East 27th St., excessive
receivingfirst out of the 15 entered.
prize committee with Hine Van John eusink, Leslie, John Jr.,
Christine Marie, born Sunday to
Invited guests were Mrs. John trees on Lakewood Blvd., were Gerry Hoffer, Ashley’s uhorthodox speed in nighttime, M-21 west of
Der Heuvel and Mart Klomparens and Sherrie, Mr. and Mrs. Sid- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Zanten. Henry Vander Linde is director.
Van
Dyke Mrs. Howard Armstrong destroyed Saturday afternoon by forward, got 19 for the losers.
Zeeland, $14.30.
The oand played "Crusade for
assisting.Harold Door and Shud ney Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. Mar26 East 16th St.
Bemie E. Meyers, Chicago,
and
Miss Shirley Bouwman of fire caused by burning paper,
Freedom, ’ Richards; "Overture
Althuis are in charge of the food. vin Koeman, Mark and Marilyn,
Holland;
Mrs.
William
Van
Ton- blown out of a steel-drum trash A group of Hope College coaches, speeding on M-21, Holland townin Classical Style. " Carter, and
Rhea and Lumdsen will handle Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ash, Elmer
burner. As a result , Herman officials ano several grads got to- ship, $5; Oliver H. Replogle,
publicity and Van Der Heuvel, Teusink, Paul and Marianne,Mr. Verner De Lille Dies
First Swedish Rhapsody," Lied- geren and daughters, Rhea Ann Windemuller,chief of Park Town- gether at the Porter Hotel in LanMilford, Ind., speeding,M-21 in
ard Mae Lois, Mrs. C. Steketee
tables and chairs. He will be asist- and Mrs. Neils Horss, Mr. and
zen.
ship Eire Department No. 2, is sing for dinnei Saturday noon. The Holland township, $5; Heyl W.
and
daughter
Ruby,
Mrs.
Elmer
At
Municipal
Hospital
ed by J. De Vries. Ray Ten Have, Mrs. James Matthews, Mr. and
Other Ottawa county bands placVan Egmond, Mrs. Sam Goodman, again listing a number of simple affair proved popular with the Koenraad, New York City, speedArt De Waard and A. Potter.
Mrs. Russell Teusink, Dwayne GRAND
ed as follows: Grand Haven, first
(Special)
rules which could prevent such group. The MIAA coaches had a ing, M-21 at Hudsonville,$5; E. S.
Ken Van Der Heuvel will head and Alan, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Verner De Lille, 66, of 309 South in class A; Coopersville,second in Mrs. Robert Hertel, Mrs. Jerry episodes.
meeting Saturday morning and Batema, 658 Lakewood Blvd., stop
Hertel and Mrs. Warren Van Tonthe ticket sales committee.John Teusink, El Jeanne. Carol, MariHarbor Ave., died unexpectedly of class B; Hudsonville, second in geren, all of Grand Rapids,
According to records, nine out talked ovei the possibilityof re- sign, old US-31 hnd Howard, HolJousma and Naber w-ill sene on lyn and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Gorclass B. •
of every 10 grass fires start in commending football substitution, land township. $7; Donald R. Flama heart attack Friday night at
the committee.
don Van Putten, Tom and David. MunicipalHospital. He had been
this way, the chief said. The rules rule changes.The group decided boe, 196 South Division, stop sign,
The local club presently has 890
Those unable to attend were 111 a week.
CE Societies Sponsor
include:placing of fine mesh against any change and will not Douglas SL and Ottawa Beach
members with 1,000 the 1955 goal. Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Pree, Mr.
screen over the top of the drum; recommend any changes to the Beach Rd., Park township, $5.
He was bom Feb. 13. 1889. in
Family Night Meeting
The club is believed to be the old- and Mrs. Harry Tabberer, Mr.
have a pail of water or garden MIAA Board of Directors, who
Claybanks, Wis., and had lived
Bert Brandt, 260 East Nth St.,
est conservation club in Michigan, and Mrs. Don Olthoff, George and
here
for 30 years. He married
The
third in u series of six fami- hose handy; do not leave fire un- would have in turn presentedit speeding 55 In 45-mile zone, M-21
being organized in 1922.
Jon, Mr. and Mrs. Howard GarGrace Schjoth Aug. 4, 1923. He
ly night meetings sponsored by the attended for a moment and if there to the NCAA. The MIAA will go in Jamestown township, $9.30; Gerland, Camilla, John and Bobby.
served with the Army in World
three CE societiesat Maplewood is a strong wind, postpone the fire. along with the NCAA ruling.
aldine B. Martinie,314 Maple Ave.,
Rural area grass Jlres, especialVan Koevering Appeals
War L He was a member of the
speeding 50 in 35-mile zone, LakeReformed Church was held Wedly in pine tree areas, can be Jackson wdn the title for the wood Blvd., $14.30;John E. ComKeys Are Key to Solving MethodistChurch and American
nesday k night in the church.
To State Supreme Court
Legion.
Judy 'Vander Wege opened the serious, the chief said. He em- third time. The Vikings had cap- pagner, route 6, speeding 50 in 40Case of Kiddies, Keys
For
33
years,
Mr.
De
Lille
had
meeting.
Song leader was Bruce phasized that'each fire, whether tured titlesin 1929 and 1948. It was mile zone, M-21 in Zeeland townGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Masselink. Scripture was read by large or small, necessitates the second title for River Rouge, who ship, $9.30; William T. Frost, 1198
A claim of appeal to the Supreme A baffling case of kiddies on the been a storekeeper for the Army
Carol Derks and prayer was offer- calling of volunteer firemen from had won the crown last year. Mass North 32nd Ave., no mud flaps,
Court has been filed with the Ot- keys is causing considerable con- Corps of Engineers.
their work or business.
also won the crown in 1948. 16th St., Holland township, $9.30;
Surviving are the wife; a daughed by Jimmy Beltman.
tawa County Circuit Court by 50- fusion at the used car lot of VanHoughton’schampionshipwas the Lyle R. Oviatt, Grand Rapids,
ter,
Sue,
at
home;
a
son,
Perry
of
A
trombone
solo
was
played
by
year-oldRussell Van Koevering, denberg Buick, Inc.
first in the school’shistory.
speeding 60 in 40-mlle zon* M-21
Grand
Haven;
a
grandson,
and
a
Calvin
Rynbrandt
accompanied
disbarred Grand Rapids attorney,
Robindale Extension Club
The plight there is a lot of used
in HudsonviUe,$19.30; Stuart W.
by Bob Kleinheksel. A saxophone
who on February25, 1955, was com- cars, and no keys for them. Spec- sister, Mrs. Joseph Gilleck of
Julius McCoy, Michigan State Rodger, Birmington,speeding 55
duet was played by Paul Kleinhek- Meets at Jelsema
mitted to the Ionia State Hospital ulationresults in the opinion that Sawyer, Wis.
*
College basketball player, who as- in 40-mile zbng, M-21 in HudsonFuneral services will be held at
sel and Bruce Masselink. A film,
as a criminal sexual psychopath. Friday afternoon, sometime beMrs. Ruby Gark and Mrs sisted Ted Emery handling the vill^, $14.30; Franklin Bronson, 791
"Forgotten
Valley”
was
shown
af2
p.m.
Monday
at
Van
Zantwick
Van Koeveringwas convicted of tween 3 and 5, a youngster or
ter which the Rev. A. Rynbrandt Reka Manning presented a lesson press box corps, paid Holland’s South Washington,speeding 55 in
gross indecency by a CircuitCourt youngsters discovered that car Funeral Chapel. The Rev. Carl
on “How to Prepare, for Later Bob Armstrong a fine compliment 45-milezone, M-21 in Zeeland townclosed with prayer.
Jury last November and on Feb. keys are fascinating playthings, Strange will officiateand burial
Years,” at the regular meeting of “We were roomates on the road ship. $9.30.
will
be
at
Lake
Forest
Cemetery.
25 a hearing was held before and they hit the jackpot when
the Robindale Extension Gub Wed- trips and Bob’s one of the nicest
Judge Raymond L. Smith, at which they found every car on the lot
Two Cars
nesday at the home of Mrs. Grace fellows I've ever met,” Me Coy
time three psychiatristsgave testi- contained keys.
Truck, Car Collide
Cars driven by June Hein, 28, Jelsema. Ten members were pres- *aid. The Spartan smilingly re- Driver Charged
mony on whether Van Koevering Ignition keys were taken at ran- A pickup truck and a car were
of 171 East 3Bh St., and Russell ent.
ported "we’re the best of friends.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- At
should be committed to an institu- dom from a number of cars, and
Gilbert,28, of 821 West 24th St,
Roll call was answered with
damaged Friday afternoon when
4:11 p.m. Sunday at the corner of
tion.
employes figure it "had to be they colliededon US-31 two miles
were damaged Tuesday after- “our family’s favoriterecreation.” SPLINTERS:
Michigan Sixth and MadlsorvStv cars driven
Miss Goldie Moe Brouwer
Followingthe proofs, at which littlepeople.” Children are the south of Holland. Involved was
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Brouwer noon when 4 he vehiclescollided as Lunch was served by the hostess State college basketball players by Charles Patter?on, 26, of 111
time Van Koeveringtook the stand only ones who could move una truck driven by Arthur Geeurink, of route 3, Zeeland, announce the Mrs. Gilbert backed out of her and co-nostess,Mrs. Jennie Koop- were assigned to each semi-final- South Second St., and Henry Boone,
in his own behalf, the court found noticed through the lot.
%
ist
and stayed with 50, of 107 North Second St., both
19, route 6, and a car operated by engagement of their daughter, driveway. Damage to the two cars
him to be a criminal sexual psychSo clean out the toy boxes, Ronald Crippin, 24, route 2, Fenn- Goldie' Mae, to Junior M. Nykamp, was estimated at $350, Allegan The next meeting will be held
while the club was of Grand Haven were involved in
opathic person and ordered him mother-and If you find any uni- ville. Allegan County deputies con- son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ny- County deputy Henry Bouwman April’ 21 at the home of Mrs. at the fieldhouse,caring for
a collision. Boone was charged by
committed.
dentifiedkeys- try Vandenberg.
Gark.
any necessities, such as towels. city police with exoessivt speed.
tinued their investigationtoday.
kamp, 456 Harrison Ave.

Nykamp and Dr. G. J. Kemme.
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Flag Presentation Highlights Federal Blue Bird

Tea

Scattered Damage
Reported as

Wind

Whips Lake Water

WS

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Assink and
daughter Barbara, from Haarlem
were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs
Harold Hassevoort and family
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Minard De
Vries and Debby from Holland
were Sunday guests there and attended the evening worship service.

Motorists,Pedestrians

Mr. and Mrs. Augie Post from

Caledonia were dinner guests with
Straggling Against
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
Mrs. C. Bekins on Friday.
Odds of the Elements
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Stegenga
King winter dealt a knockout from. Holland were Sunday visiblow to gentle spring Tuesday, tors with Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl.

Mr. and Mi's. Augie Pest from
whippeding up storms of such inCaledonia were dinner guests with
tensity that traffic was slowed, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
power service was threatened and Mrs. C. Bekins on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top are obvisibility was praticallynil.
serving their 40th wedding anniThe knockout blow came after
versary today. They will hold
the bell had rung. Spring official- open house for relatives and
ly arrived Monday morning, but friends on Saturday from 2 to
Old Man Winter is no respecter of and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Jerry De Boer from Borculo
persons. The low blow started out
supplied special music Sunday evewith rain Monday afternoon and ning at the Reformed church by
early Tuesday then changed playing on his Clarinet ‘Trust anc
to snow accompanied by gale-like Obey” and "I^ad Me to Calvary"
Miss Alma Vander Slaght accom
winds.
Slush froze on pavements, mak- panied at the piano.
At the Hymn Sing Sunday eveing driving extremely hazardous.
The city engineer’sdepartment ning the Rev. Jay Weener was
hastily dispatched sanding trucks song leader and specialmusic was
noon. Pedestriansbrave supplied by Dale Ver Meer from
enough to battle the elements had Forest Grove as soloist and The
a hard job maintaining their equi- Victory Five from Holland contrilibrium while waiting for traffic buted vocal and instrumental num
signals. High winds with velocity bers.
The Rev. Jay Weener is in reestimated at upwards of 40 miles
VFW AuxilioryPresents Flog to Blue Birds ot Federal School
an hour took their toll both on ceipt of another call from Third
(Sentinel photo)
the lake front and over the en- Reformed Church Grand Rapids.
Blue Birds of Federal School Regnerus. Karen Bekius, Jane Ter representing the number of birth- tire area.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap and
celebratedCamp Fire Birthday Haar, Dorothy Van Liere, Patricia days.
City police hastily roped off children from Holland and Mr. and
Week last week by entertainingat Woldring, Barbara Zuverink and
Mrs. Regnerus and Mrs. Elmer sidewalk area at the Penney Co. Mrs. Paul Slotman and child from
a mothers tea Thursday afternoon. Barbara Regnerus; adults are, Atman, extension chairman at Fed- about 11 a.m. Tuesday when winds Overisel spent Sunday with Mr.
Their mothers, prospectiveBlue left to right, Mrs. Daining. Mrs. eral School, poured at the tea tore off a porcelain panel measur- and Mrs. Marvin Knap and Donna.
Birds and their mothers were Harmsen, Mrs. La Verne Regnerus. table. Mrs. Carroll Norlin, mem- ing two by four feet from the
The North Blendon Reformed
guests along with Mrs. Andries Blue Bird leader, and Mr. Luurt- ber of 'the Camp Fire Board, as- corner of the newly renovated church has given an invitationto
Steketee,Camp Fire executive dir- sema.
sisted. Miss Lillian Van Tak is building. Another panel was left the local church to see colored
The tea was held in the old assistantleader.
ector, and Mrs. Robert Gordon,
slides of the Netherlandsin that
danglingin the wind.
Federal School building and the
For the flag presentation in the
council president.
Thex barometer at the Coast church on Friday evening March
Highlight of the afternoon was flag presentationin the new build- new school, there was a large Guard' station slumped to a low 25.
birthday cake surrounded with pic- of 28.28 early Tuesday and by
presentation of an American flag ing.
Lawrence De Vries has returned
to the group from the Veterans of
Theme for the tea was the tures of each Blue Bird, plus a 10:30 a.m. had risen to 28.32. The home from St. Mary’s Hospital,
Foreigh Wars Auxiliary.Mrs. Stan- birthdayproject. "Let Freedom picture of Camp Fire Girl Lois reading was said to be the lowest Grand Rapids, and is recuperating
ley Daining and Mrs. Douglas Ring.” Refreshmentsincluded red. Larion, Jean Teen Katherine Potter here in 15 years. Average baro- at his home.
Harmsen made the presentation.white and blue cupcakes, arranged HorizonetteConnie Norlin and metric pressure here is 29.5 or
The Lord’s Supper will be celeAfter the tea, the Blue Birds pre- on the tea table to form a large Horizon Girl Sandra Westveld, all
brated next Sunday in the Re29.6.
sented the flag to the school prin- bell. At one end was a vase con- former Federal School pupils, and
At 11 a.m. Tuesday the snow mea formed church morning senice
cipal, Albert Luurtsema.
and a vesper service will be held
taining one flower, representingDr. a picture of Mrs. Steketee. The sured a half inch on the ground
Pictured above with the flag are
but
the
freezing
slush
resulted
in in the chapel at 2:30 p.m. for
Blue Birds, left to right, Audrey Gulick, who started Camp Fire, and arrangement was placed beneath far more inconvenience than an those not able to attend in the
Arens, Mary Ann Beukema, Valone at the other, a vase with 45 flowers, an arch with a liberty bell.
ordinary snowfall. Since 5 p.m. morning service.
Rest Haven Guild will meet in
Monday a total of 1:06 inches of
rain fell or 1.18 since rain started Third Reformed church of Hol-

at

*
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BOY SCOUT FAIR FEATURE— A model campconstructed by Troop 21 members, a replica
of what the Zeeland troop will actually build in
front of the Civic Center Saturday, is examined
by Steve Penna (left) and Melvin McBride.The
site,

scale model campsite was made of twigs and
string with the tents made of cloth. The outdoor
camping exhibit at the Scout Fair will display
tents, towers, rustic camp equipment and actual
camp cooking in the open.

t’s

Area Scouts Plan Fair
Saturday

in Civic

ButYear Later

Center

\

ALLEGAN (Special) - Duane
C. Minschell,23, ot Gunplain

Holland’s Civic Center will take
on a carnival atmospherethis Sat-

Same Week,

township, celebrated the tint annivenary of his initial brush with
the law by repeating, almost step
Grand Haven
for step, an escapadethat earned
stage shows, midway and booths,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
him a stiff fine and two years
will run from 2 to 9 p.m. Saturday Harry J. Baggott, 63, died at his probation for breaking and enterwith Cubs. Scouts and Explorers home 523 Butler St., Tuesday ing.
When Allegan County Deputy
of the Chippewa districtpartici- night. He was bom In Grand
Haven Nov. 18, 1891 and was mar- Robert Whitcomb was notified Monpating.
The fair, with 55 booths, will be ried in 1922 in Grand Haven to day that the Crescent tavern in
Miss Clara Bouwman.
Gunplain township had been broktwice as large as any other Scout
He hnd been in ill health for en into early Monday morning, de*
show of its type presented in the
the past year and seriouslyso for talla of the crime struck a famiHolland area, according to Henry
the past month. He was a mem liar note. The same window had

Harry J. Baggott Diet

urday for the annual Boy Scout
Fair. The event, complete with At

Home

Maentz, general chairman. The
her of Second Reformed Church been broken and the same thing—
stage shows will present Cub Scout
and Boy Scout activities while the and was with the Polar Bear Unit beer and wine-had been stolen as
falling earlier Monday afternoon. land, March 25, at 7:30 p.m. The
in Russia during World War I. He in a robbery at the tavern a
midway will consist of home-made
The storm was the worst that Rev. G. B. Hilson will show slies games and feats of skill. Booths was a past commander of the year ago, to the week.
»
VFW, a member of the Masons Whitcomb's first call Monday
long-timerson Lake Macatawa of his recent trip to Haiti. All arc
will tell the story of the Scout adhad seen for many years. Most of welcome.
and former member of Company morning wu at MinschelTs home.
vancement
program,
the
things
The Ottawa Christian League
the docks at Jesieks were covered
F before World War I.
Minschell admitted the repeat perUnit
Scouts do and what they learn.
He had been employed by the formance and turned over the keg
with water and a section of the will hold its annual meeting FriMore
than
1,000
Holland
area
There are many reasons why
road leading to Hotel Macatawa day night at 8 p.m. at Borculo
Grand Haven Gas Co. for 33 yean of beer he had taken. He told WhitAmericans tour Europe each year, The Rev. Elton Eenigenburgof was washed away. The dock in Christian Reformed church. The Cubs. Scouts and Explorers and and retired last December. A son
comb he had been drinking heaviyet the real inner reasons are Western Theological Seminary has front of the hotel also was under Rev. John De Kruytef pastor of 400 leaders will take part. Each Norman, was killed in a motor
harder to define, Mrs. William G. been named chairman of the new- water as well as the parking lot Maple Avenue Church will be in- booth and midway event will be cycle-truckaccident m Holland In ly.
Arraignedbefore Municipal
spirationalspeaker. After the a "live" demonstration. Awards 1949.
Winter Jr., told members of the
ly-formed Protestant Scout Church between the hotel and Casey’s meeting officers will be elected will be given for the best booths.
Court
Judge E. L. Andrews, MinWoman’s Literary Club Tuesday
, Besides the wife he Is survived
place. The yacht club parking
schell waived examinationon a
Awards Committee, accordingtoi lot also was flooded.
and plans formed for next year. The Civic Center will be de- by one son Pvt. Glen Baggott
afternoon.
charge of breaking and entering
corated to produce* a carnival efSpring
Illustrating her talk with a series J. Richard Wilson, district Boy
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and one
Water in most cases cut 20 feet Every church member is urged to
and wu bound over to the current
fect with red and white awnings,
of well organized color slides, Mrs. Scout executive.
into yards of homes on the lake. attend.
sister, Mrs. Sadie LeJeune
pennants and ballons. The auditerm of circuit court Bond, set at
Mrs.
M.
Tubergen
spent
a
few
Winter,
a
member
of
the
club,
Bernard Shashaguay, Holland,
Purpose of the committeewill be The same held true for the sandy days last week with her sister and ence will be able to participate Grand Haven.
$1,000 wu not furnished.
said
last
year
456.000
Americans
shores
of
Lake
Michigan
where
Funeral
service
will
be
held
and Russell V. Terrill, Grand Havto interviewcandidates for the God
husband
Mr. and Mrs. John Burk- in many of the demonstrations and Saturday at 2 p.m. at Van Zant
visited Europe. Some go to study,
and Country Scout Award. Its shore erosion already has written hart in Grand Rapids. Their son. some of the booths will feature
en, have been named co-chairmen
others to pursue arts, fashions and
wick Funeral Chapel precededby
a sad chapter the last few years.
give-aways.
of the Spring Camporee, which will scenic beauty, all of which also membershipwill include pastors
a prayer service at the family
Harold Vanderploeg said the Raymond, has been ill In the hosand leading lay members of
Stage
shows,
directed
by
George
be jointly sponsored by the Ottawa can be found in America.
home at 1:30 p.m. Full military
storm was the worst in many pital for several weeks and Monchurches in the Holland area.
day morning Tubergens were in- Lumsden, will l>e presented at 3:30 rites by the VFW will be giv£n at
and Chippewa Boy Scout districts But Mrs. Winter felt that the Formationof the Church Awards years. A large section of his front
and
7:45
p.m.
The
afternoon
show
formed of his death.
of
real reason people want to visit
the graveside in Lake Forest Cemon May 20 and 21. "Tournamentof
Committee came ujxjn the recom- lawn at Lakeshore Cabins was
will lx* called. "Cub Scout etery. The Rev. FredericDolfin
Europe is because they are "at
flooded
and
reached
his
outdoor
Boy Scout Troop 30 of HarringMatinee." Included in the acts
Scouting’ will be theme for the peace with their unconscious’’and mendationof a group of ministers
will officiate.
who met at Maplewood Reformed fireplace 20 feet from shoreline
ton School held it« Court of Honor
will lx* a Cub Scout band composed
Camporee.
there is an inner curiosityin lookBeacon Boat Co. launched its
Church under the leadership of the
Tuesday evening at the school
of members of Pack 3006 of WashCamp Holman north of Port Shel- ing for the true past. After all, Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt to dis- sixth Navy boat Monday, putting
ScoutmasterForrest Flaugher
ington School.
some
98 percent of all Americans
it
at
the
company
mooring.
Plans
don, has been designated as site
acted as maiter of ceremoniee for
cuss and standardize requirements
Pack 3001 of Van Raalle School
stem
from
European
backgrounds.
Fatality
to take out the boat Tuesday were
for the annual encampment. The
the event, which opened with the
for the God and Country Award.
will compete in a pillow fight conCamporee this year will take in She said there are three basic Additional requirementsapproved postponed.
pledge of allegiance,Scout oath
test. A Cub Scouts chorus made
stages in development, both in inChief Wouters of the Coast
two Districts,including all of Otby the group were a complete readand law. More than 100 Scouts
up
of
Pack
3056
members
of
the
tawa County and the western half dividuals and in countries.There ing of the New Testament and the Guard station said a Corps of
and friends attendeddeq>ite the
MUSKEGON (Special) - The Montello Park area and directed First in 2
is the one stage of dependenceor
Engineers
barge
of
Grand
Haven,
of Allegan county. An expected 400
weather.
babyhood, then independenceor memorizationof selected Scripture in l^ake Macatawa to take sound- City of Grand Rapids, a car ferry, by Chester Kramer will sing sevALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan Robert Chambers, troop bugler,
to 450 boys and leaders will atpassages.
took nearly 30 hours to make a nor- eral selections. All packs will
adolescence, and last, interdependings, was riding out the storm at its
city's first fatalityin two years played tape after the blessing and
tend to make this the largestcampPresent plans call for quarterly
mal
six-hour
run
from
Milwauhave
one
representative
in
a
crab
ence or the adult stage. She said
out ever held in this area.
meetings of the Church Awards mooring on the Ottawa Beach kee to Muskegon Tuesday when it race, one of the Cub Scout games. occurred during the height of prayer and Robert Kingshott,
side Tuesday.
Committeeselected for the Britain had reached the third stage committee.
ran into heavy seas and violent Each pack held playoffs and will Tuesday's fierce storm when senior patrol leader, led the pledge
long ago, and America is just enCosat Guardsmen pulled the
seven-year-old David Siegler, son and Scout law. Awards were preCamporee are: Arrangements,Elwinds.
enter their best Cub.
barge up on the beach about 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sieg- sented by Donald Hamlin, assistant
more Van Lente, chairman;Walter tering the third stage by recogThe
boat
left
Milwaukee
Monday
A
dramatic
Indian
pageant
and
p.m. with a winch-equippedteleBoerma (Grand Haven); program> nizing its responsibilitiesas li Hope Student’s Entry
at 1:05 p.m. and finally tied up at dance demonstration will high- ler, was struck at noon on Western Scoutmaster;l H. Marsilje,troop
phone-line truck.
Elmer Reenders, chairman (Grand world power.
its Muskegon dock Tuesday at light the evening stage show. The Ave. hy a car driven by Clifton chairman; Winton B. Gibbon,
"Europeans like Americans,but Wins in Physics Event
All over the city, Mother Nature
Haven); OttoDressel. Miner Meininstitutional representative, as6:50 p.m.
dunces executed by various Hol- Schelhas of Allegan.
had done quite a pruning job in
derstsma will direct the Friday they treat us somewhat like parents
Witnesses said the boy had pulled sisted by Clifford Onthank, asJohn
De
Pree, Hope college senCapt. Clyde Warner, skipper, land area Scouts are named corn,
dealing with their children. They
evening campfire program.
ior who is majoring in physics, the trees. Most streetswere litter- said that in his 35 years experi- skull, beggars, hoop and rtigle. his coat up to shield his face from sistant Scoutmaster.
Van Lente will direct a special envy a good many things America was winner of first prize at the ed with dead branches.
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven,in
ence on boats he had never sertf'a Ben Mulder will direct the Indian the snow and cold and darted
Green Bar Training course for has— our movies, our motor cars, annual Evening of Physics hold at
storm as bad as Tuesday's. Capt. portion of the show assisted by across the street into the path of behalf of the committeemen, preour merchandising system (EuropePatrol leaders and other Junior
Warner estimated winds were gust- Elmer Northuis and Elmore Van the car. Police Chief Howard Falk sented to Flaugher a parchment
ans are adopting the installment McCracken Hall at Western Mich- Mrs. Adam V’Dovic Dies
leaders on Thursday, April 14, and
was driving the car immediately scroll in thanks for his leaderigan College at Kalamazoo Monday.
ing up to 70 miles per hour and Lente.
plan for better or worse), and they
Friday and Saturday, April 22 and
behind Schelhas and said the driver ship and Scout work the last 2i
In Grand Haven Hospital
De
Pree’s
entry
was
entitled
waves
running
15
to
20
feet
high.
A
Scout
trumpet
trio,
top
ticket
regard America as a rich power
23. Trainingwill be directed to,(u> sounded his horn and swerved in years. The scroll contained more
"Diffusion
Cloud
Chamber.’’
He
The
crew
or
boat
were
n^ver
in sale award, recognitionof
and splendid country which proGRAND HAVEN ( SpeciaD- danger, Warner said. He explained district’s four latest Eagle Scouts an attempt to miss the boy.
ward Camporee participation. Staff
than 200 signaturesof parents
tects its citizens and is full of took first among 13 entries.
Mrs. Frances V’Dovic, 44, route 2,
for the trainingcourse will include
The car stopped within a few and friends.
Others
from
Hope
attending
were
he
kept
the
boat
headed
into
the
plus
appropriate
opening
and
closopportunities,’’
Mrs. Winter said.
Grand Haven, died in Municipal
Otto Dressel, Robert Rose, Earl
feet with the youngster pinned beTwo films, one on the atomic
She showed dozens of slides of Prof. Clarence Kleis and Dr. Fris- Hospital early Tuesday morning. wind and had speed reduced to ing flag ceremonies will be presentVandenBosch, Alfred Kane, Richneath. A wrecker lifted the. car in bombing of Japan and the other
sel
of
the
faculty
and
Ronald
the
point
where
he
could
steer.
ed.
the progress of the trip her family
She had beer, seriously ill for the
ard Wilson. Albert Walters,and
The boat arrived in the harbor
Colored motion pictures will be order to free the body. Dr. Peter on the Scout World Jamboree,
took by car through Europe last Brown and James Van Putten, past five months.
Lester Douma.
at 4:20 p.m. Tuesday but it took shown throughout the day in the Brachman, medical examiner, said were shown.
spring. Countries visited included seniorsmajoring in physics.
Second Class Scout awards were
Michigan colleges participating She was born Frances Kozlowski the remaining time to reach its Civic Center recreation roonV death was instantaneous and was
Britain, France Germany, Switzerin Chicago, Dec. 22, 1910 and had
were
Calvin, Alma, Albion, Kaladock. The Coast Guard said Capt. Following the Scout theme, the caused by a crushed chest and given to Jon Harthorne, Pat
land,
Netherlands
and
Belgium.
Exchange Worker
lived here for 25 years. She was
Haight, Ron Evink, Paul Hamlin,
Warner displayed outstanding sea- movies are entitled"More Than a other injuries.
"It’s always nice to take this trip mazoo College, Benton Harbor
married to Adam V’Dovic in 1935. manship in bringingthe boat Promise," "Happy. Game and
Surviving
are
the
parents;
a David Beverwyk, Don Beverwyk,
Junior
College.
Western
Michigan
Addresses Kiwanians
again because this time I have a
She was a member of St. Anthony’s
through the channel and into the Fair," and "Time of Their Lives.” brother. Thomas 5; a sister, Cel- Bruce Gibbons, John Den Nyl,
lot of friends with me,” she said. and Hope.
Catholic Church and the Altar
Miss Samira Samuel, a native of
harbor.
A total of 35 district units will este Mane, 1, and the grandparents Charles Kuiper, Jimmy Morzinski,
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, club
Society and the Extension Club of
Egypt who is in the United States president, presided. Attendance
further complicating event was participate. The units and their Mr. and Mrs. Anton Strvtecky of David Osterhaven, Billy Van BrugMaplewood School.
under the YMCA trainingpro- was considerably larger than ex- Marriage Licenses
constant static on the radio which fair activitiesfollow: Pack 3001. (Tiieagoand Mrs. Marie Sieglerof gen, James Zeedyk, Tom De Jonge,
Ottawa County
She is survived by the husband; made it impossible to contact the leather handicraft, midway; Pack Hollywood,111.
Philip Strengholt and Loran
gram, addressedmembers of the pected in view of the worst storm
two sisters, Mrs. Victor Scott of Coast Guard or the boat's owners 3003, molding, midway; Pack
Funeral services will be held Stegenga.
Kiwanis Club Monday at their of the season. Mrs. Van Leuwen Franklin Wayne Wierda,
Nunica and Mrs. Llewellyn Hoskins to advise them they were in no 3006, things that go, midway; Pack Friday at 2 p.m. from Nyberg
First Class awards went to
Ladies-night meeting in the Tulip injected a bit of humor when she Holland, and - Audrey Anne
of Bronson; a brother, John, of danger.
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern. addressed the club, "Courageous 20, route 1 Holland.
3020, den projects,midway; Pack Funeral home with burial in Oak- Arthur and Richard Dirkse, Ken
Chicago,and her mother, Mrs.
She spoke on "Life and Condi- Members of the Woman’s Literary
3028, make-believe; Pack 3030. wood Cemetery. The Rev. Ralph Cook, Tom Marsilje, Gary Smith
Borodako of Grand Haven towntions in Egypt,’ and showed slides. Club."
metal handicraft, midway; Pack Reed, pastor of Allegan Baptist and Ed Marsilje; Star Scout
ship
Bequests Include Sums
awards to Marty Van Dyke, Arthur
She has been in this country for
3041, scrapbooks,midway; Pack church, will officiate.
Tea was served in the tea room
The rosary will be recitedat Van
the last nine months and for the downstairs.
The youngster, a second grader and Richard Dirkse and Robert
3042, rope making, midway; Pack
ZantwickFuneral Chapel Thursday For Holland Churches
past fix months has been staying
3043, tools; Pack 3044. Indian lore; at Dawson school, was returning Kingshott
at 9 p.m.
at the YWCA in Grand Rapids.
Pack 3045, wood and Icathercraft, home for lunch when the accident
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Funeral services will be held
She was accompanied by Mrs. Charles P. Olsen Dies
The will of the late Thomas H. midway; Pack 3056, model boats, occurred. The site was only a half Track, Car Accident
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at St. AnWalling, Miss Samuel also taught
block from the scene of the last
Marsilje, 135 West 12th St., Hol- midway.
Following Heart Attack
thony^ with the Rev. Edward J.
at the American College in Egypt.
fatality
two years ago involvingan Ties Up M-21 Traffic
Troop
2.
conservation;
Troop
6.
land, who died Feb. 13, has been
O'Hara officiating. Burial will be
About 65 attended the dinner
ZEELAND (Special) — Charles
filed in Ottawa Probate Court. A home repair; Troop 7, home re- elderly woman.
in Robinson Township Cemetery.
Traffic was tied up for several
meeting. Jack Grasmeyer,* presi- P. Olsen, 69, who moved from Zeenumber of bequests are contained pair, leatherworking, midway;
hours
on M-21 several miles east
dent, was in charge.
Troop
8,
'canoeing,
safety;
Troop
land two weeks ago to make his
in the will, which include $12,500
Child Breaks Left Leg
of Zeeland Tuesday afternoon when
to Third Reformed Church of Hol- 10, archery, electricity and signalhome at Fife Lake, died unexpecta semi spilledits load of coiled
land, $25,000 to Ninth Street ing; Troop 12, rope yard, photo- In Fall Down Icy Steps
edly Tuesday while riding in
Friendly Comer Class
steel after a collision with a car.
Christian Reformed Church of graphy and nature; Troop 21, outliis car near Kingsley. Death reAdmitted to Holland Hospital Holland, $7,500 to the Pine Rest door camping exhibition;Troop Charlene Gamby, 12 -year -old The truck driver,Richard Hemsulted from a heart attack. He
Meets at Local Church
Tuesday
were Mrs. Calvin Van Christian Associationof Grand 22, aviation, midway and Troop daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles phill, 37, South Bend, was treated
formerly lived on North Jefferson
Gamby of VirginiaPark, broke her at Zeeland hospital for a broken
The Friendly Corner Class of St., Zeeland, and had been employWieren, 497 136th Ave.; Connie Rapids, $10,000 to the Resthaven 30. civil defense.
left leg between the knee and ankle rib and released late this afterTrinity Reformed Church m£t ip ed by the Bennett Mfg. Co. for
Jansen, route 6; Nelsy Johnson, Patrons, Inc. Holland, and $7,500 Troop 33, woodcarving;
in a fall Tuesday afternoon while noon.
34, scout spirit;Troop 42,
the Ladies Lounge Monday evening. more than 25 years.
route 3, Fennville; Russell Nyland to Hope College.
Presiding was Mrs. lister Klas305 Oakdale,Holland.
Each of three grandchildren are ing, first aid and midway;- Troop descendingthe icy steps at Har- Ottawa County deputies said
Surviving besides the wife. Dora
Hemphill’s truck struck a car driv44, cooking and midway; Troop rington School.
sen and in charge of devotions are three daughters, Mrs. Della
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. given $5,000.
was Mrs. J. Van Hoff.
John Visser and baby, 136 East The balance of the estate is 45, railroading; Troop 46, along The child had been excused at en by Fred Goorman, 37. route 2,
Smith and Mrs. Jack McPherson,
the scout trail; Troop 57, leather- 2:45 p.m. for a dental appointment Zeeland, causing the truck to slide
Followinga solo by Mrs. J. both of Muskegon and Mrs. Jake
25th St.; Mrs. Bernard Zwiers and left to his son, Isaac H. Manilje.
working and Troop 58, fire pre- and after the fall she was unable into a ditch and dumping six coils
Westerhoff, letters from Miss Esth- Voss of Redlands, Calif., 11 grandbaby, route 4; Mrs. Bernard Zylsvention.
to rise or call for help. Her father of steel onto the highway.
er De Weerd, missionary to India, children; three great grandchiltra and baby, 124 West 27th St.;
Regular and special deputies
Explorer Post 2006, animal care who was slated to pick up the child
were read. Miss Mary Geegh, dren; several stepchildrenand two
Mrs. Laurence Brink and baby, Escapes Uninjured
missionary on furlough from India sisters, Mrs. Jake Wiersma of
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Mae Mildred L. Edwards, 26. of 75 and Indian lore; Post 2007, com- at home noticed a figure on the directed traffic around the scene
who expects to leave soon on her Grand Rapids and Mrs. Edward
Nauta, 70 West 13th St; Mrs. Paul East 32nd St. escaped uninjured munications; Post 2021, Indian school steps and investigated.By during the snowstorm until heavy
Miss Morilyn Ann Glass
then, the girl had lain there about equipment could be obtained to reMr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass of Folkert and baby, route 1, Byron Tuesday evening when her car crafts and 5028, sea explorers.
return to the mission field, was Potter of Vicksburg.
20 minutes.
move the steel and truck from th*
presented a gift.
560 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, Center; Mrs. Earl Boeve, HO West skidded at Columbia Ave. and 32nd
A significant factor in the growth Charlene was taken to Holland main highway.
St and collidedwith a parked car
Refreshmentswere served by the
Carpets are not harmed by radi announce the engagement of their 13th St.
•Mesdames L. Salisbury,W. Bron- ant floor heating.Temperaturesof daughter,Marilyn Ann to Roger A son, John Brian, was born in owned by Harold Harrington. 24, of of Michigan as a center of the auto- Hospital where a cast was applied
More
dyke, G. Vanden Berg, W. Hamlin the heating system cannot rise Dean Johnson, son of Mr- and Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr. o. 186 East 37th St. Allegan County mobile industry was its one-time and then she was taken home. Her
and D. *Breedveld and Miss Doris high enough to causa damage or Mrs. Albert Johnson, 214 Central and Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren, 497 deputies said damage to the two leadership in the productionof sister, Sharon, was ia school at United
marine engine* and carriages.
the
136th Ave.
vehicles wu miiior.
Ave., Zeeland.
Vander KooL
danger.
oven**i*M.
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in relationto the social life of the
neighborhood. Eventuallyhe will
find himself at variance with the
social conduct of many of those
about him. There will be practices
in which he cannot participate
without violatinghis true convictions as a followerof Christ.Is he
to stand by his Christian convictions. or is he to bow to the will
and pattern of the larger group?
In a word, is the social life of the
Christian to differ in any respect
from the social life of the non-

Show

Min Jean Madderom, bride-elect
of John Ver Hulat, wai guest of
honor at a shower at the home of
An archway of yellow and white
Mr*. Harold Ver Hulit, 876 Wash- mums leading to a walk lined with
The case of what kiddies had ingtoon, on Saturday evening. ^
tulips, daffodilsand hyacinths
the keys tc the cars was solved Hostesses for the occasion were
pt)vided a beautiful setting for the
late Saturdayafternoon?
Mrs. Anthony Ver Hulit, Louis "Fashion Preview" staged at
Earlier in the day employes of and Phyllis Ver Hulst Games
Montello Park School Thursday GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD-RiehVandenberg Buick Co. used car lot were played and prizes were won
evening.
ard Klempel, a native of Grant!
were looking for keys to more than bv Mrs. C. Madderom. Mrs. Harriet
The Mothers Club president, Mrs. Haven and member of the police
15 cars. The i keys Were taken out
Brieve, Mrs. Henrietta Kamphuis
Frank Meyer, extended a welcome
of the ignitions sometime Friday. and Miss Myrna Bremer.
force since 1947. wai selected by
to the audience of 350 and thankA* Holland housewife saw the story
Invited were the Mesdames Aned merchants and others who had City Council and the city manager
of the “theft’ in Saturday's Sentdrew Bremer, Frank Brieve, Gary made the show possible.She also Monnday night for the positionof
inel and called the lot. She said
Smith, Albert Bremy, Stewart
her son Knew who had the keys. Bremer, Kenneth Bremer, Barbara introduced the charming narrator, chief of police, succeedingLawMra, Carol Duvall, popular televiA few phone calls later, parents
rence De Witt.
Slagh, Russell Bremer, Arthur
of three youngstersshowed up Bremer, Esther Fraziers, Clarence sion personalityfrom Grand RapThe appointment is contingent
ids
with ihe keys. The children said
Kamphuis, Will Bremer, Harold
upon
completionof a course hi
they wanted some keys on chains
Mrs. Duvall gave descriptionsof
Bremer, Mike Bremer, Charles
like their fathers had.
the
many
lovely spring styles in advanced training in police adBremer, Mike Bremer, C. Mid^fc
The employes were happy for the
om, Martha Anderson, Charles coats, suits, dresses, casual and ministrationand instruction. Chief
sleep wear.
return and gave each of the youngDe Witt, who was scheduledfor
Scott, Don Houge, Herman WieEach guest received a novel retirement April 1, will remain in
sters a handful of old keys— none
ten,. John Ver Hulst, Don Ver Hulst
favor and several Quests were charge 6f the department until
of which would start any of their
Willis Oosterhof, Leona Rotman,
awarded gifts, including the most Klempel completes the training.
cars.
Junior Bremer and Mis* Myrna
recent bride, most recently en- Klempel scored favorably in the
Bremer.
gaged, grandmotherwith the most statewideexamination that was
Crandchildren, and mother of the taken by 34 applicants. Deciding
youngest baby.
factors, in addition to the formal
Models included Jan Van Peur- rating, were character,gentral
The Ladies Aid Society will hold sem, Paula Nykamp, Virginia conduct and a war record involva regular meeting in the Fellow- Boonstra, Mrs. Larry Van Haits- ing the training and command of

Haven

Of Grand

i

If,
MICHIGAN

the Christian life require expression in terms of human relationships. Our lives exhibit their quality and significance,
not in isolation but in their relation to other
individualsand to society.
Second, the world in which' we
live needs our distinctively Christian contribution and testimony.
Our immediateworld of the individuals who are nearest and dearest needs us as Christians.Third,
God needs Christians who believe
wholesomely in the world. For in
Christ He has chosen to work re-

demptively in our world and
through redeemed people.
The Christian is bound to face,
sooner or later, specificproblems

Native Appointed

New Polk* Chief

March 27, 1955
The Christianand the Soda! Order
Matthew 5:13-16; Romans 13:8-10
By Henry Geerlingi
Three compelling reasons demand that Christians live relevantly in the world of mankind.
First, the Christianexperience and
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Area Hospitals

Zeeland

Fully Accredited

4

HOLLAND’S TULIP FESTIVAL

was dramatized to 200.0Q0 visitors at the Detroit News Travel Show by the AutomobileClub of
Michigan’s 1955 Travel Queen, Catherine Hyba. above. She
symbolized the Tulip Festivalin the Auto Club booth Saturdayat
the Michigan Stale Fairgrounds in Detroit.On different days
during the show the booth honors 14 outstanding Michigan events
to be held this year. Mrs. Hyba wore a differentcostume each day

ship Hall of Second Reformed ma, Mrs. Clarence Yntema, Mrs.
church Thursday afternoon at 2:30 Alvin Piers, Mrs. Alvin De Pree,
Holland Hospital,. Grand Haven
Mrs. William Karsten, Eleanor
Municipal Hospital and Allegan in charge of the president, Mrs. Hoogland, Mrs. Nick Van HaitsH. Geerlings.Mrs. M. Barense wiU
Health Center are all included in
conduct devotional service on the ma, Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer,
“fully accredited" list, compiled
topic “The Resurrection"'from Mrs. George Kleinjans. Mrs. Lee
by the joint commissionon AccredPsalm 16. Mrs. Vernon Poest will Brower, Mrs. Norman Kingenberg.
itation of Hospitals. Member organbe in charge of the nursery and Jan Hoogland,Kris Van Peursem
izations of the accrediting group
hostesses will be Mrs. Arnold Bos and Gayle Bonnema.
are the American College of PhyBackgroundpiano music was
and Mrs. Wesley Faber.
sicians.American College of SurThe A Capella Choir of North- played by Mrs. Alex Karay. During
geons. American Hospital Associawestern Junior College of Orange intermission,Lynn Brower, daughtion. American Medical Association
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Browand Canadian Medical Associa- City, Iowa, will sing at First Re- er, played accorion numbers.
formed
Church,
Zeeland, Wednestion.
Refreshments were served at
The list shows 2,928 hospitals day evening. March 23, at :45.

troops.

Klempel entered service In World
a private and wa*
promoted to corporal and sergeant

War II as

before he attended officers training
school. During combat duty he
was promoted to fifst lieutenant
At the termination of active service
lie was commissioneda captain, a
rank ne now holds in the reserve.

He was born in Grand Haven
Chnstian?
Are we as Christians conscious
Aug 16, 1924, and attended local
Everyone in the community will
schools. During World War II he
that our life is a new life? Unless
remember Fred Beeuwkes as a this basic fact has become a realserved in the southwest Pacificand
public servant. Fred reached the
to represent various celebrations.
ity to the believer, he will hardly
the Philippines.He was wounded
foui score and ten. plus five time
be able to make much of an imEverybody
interested is invited three buffet tables featuring dolls in May, 1945 After his discharge
in his life-timeand inasmuch as
fully accredited and 585 hospitals
in a fashion parade, each against he worked with the Ottawa Police
pression upon the unbelieving
to be present.
hr spent this entire life in the comprovisionallyaccredited.There are
a backgroundof rose trellises and Patrol operated by Richard Levingworld. It was the high ethical code
munity, he will be missed. Fred
approximately6.000 hospitals elilighted candles.Refreshments were stone, now police chief at Spring
of the first believersthat so imwas educated in our local schools
gible for accreditation. Hospitals
in charge of Mrs. P. Lugers, assist- «J.ake, and then became employed
pressed the pagan world. The pure
and began his public career on lives of the followers of Christ
with less than 25 beds are not
ed by the Mesdames Donald Hoek, by Camfield ManufacturingCo. He
8th St. with Lokker Rutgers Comeligible for accreditation.
Maynard Bakker, Romeo Alfieri, joined the local police force in
created sensation wherever they
pany where he became a member
The
accreditationprogram is a
Wayne
de Went, Hollis Halstead. August, 19-17,as a patrolman, and
moved. They did not bend like
Van Raalte School won the sixth
of the firm.
voluntary one and only those hospWayne Jacobusse, Chester Van is now a sergeant.
reeds but rather stood their grade public school championship
Then in 1914 he moved to the ground as true Christians when it
itals which request survey are
Liere and Virgil White.
His wife is the former Loi*
James A. Brouwer Furniture Com- was necessaryfor them to take Saturday night stopping Longfel- Newcomers Club Holds
visited.
Teachers who assistedby pouring Schultzof Grand Haven. They have
pany as a full time employe and issue with social conditions exist- low School, 23-20 before an over- St. Patrick's Dance
During spring vacation.Mr*. were Mrs. Blaine Timmer. Mrs. J. two children.Lynda Joyce, 4, and
flow crowd of 250 at Van Raalte
became a member of that firm in
Arthur Pierre, occupational thera- Bakker, Misses Lois Kronemeyer. Gayle Ann, 16 months. He is a
ing in their community.
Miss
Alma
Groters
gym. Washington School took con1917. He retired from active busiThe Tulip Room of the Warm
pist and teacher at Washington Natalie Nyhuis, Adeline Sybesma member of Second Reformad
God expects the Christian to live solation honors with a 50-28 win
ness in October, 1950.
Friend
Tavern
became
the
"Green
Feted
at
Shower
School
will conduct a survey of the and June Fiedler.
Church.
the separate life. We are to come
A few of his community enter- out from among the world in our over Lincoln.
Room’’ at the Newcomers Club
Miss
Alma
Groters, bride-elect Holland area to ascertain future
Salary range for chief of pohe*
The championshiptilt was nip- St. Patrick'sDay Dance Saturday
prises were president of the Holof Donald Van Den Beldt. was needs of the physically handicapin Grand Haven is $4,320 to $6, Mg.
actual habits and live differently. tnd tuck all the way. The winMrs.
Volhers
to
Head
land Merchants Association memThose with whom we associate ners had to overcome a one-point right. The F'rank Lockage band of guest of honot at a grocery shower ped department.
ber of the Holland Exchange Club,
Included in the survey plans wHl Local Emblem Clab
should be able to recognize us as third quarter deficit. Van Raalte Muskegon entertained dancers. A given nv Mrs Willard Rooks. 635
the Gideons. Third Reformed
West 23rd St Friday evening. be the number of children needing
Christians by the way we live in led 8-5 at the end of the first per- buffet was served at midnight.
Church, where he served as supGames were played and prizes special educationand the extent Election of Mrs. Dick Volkers as Wife of
Chairmen of the event were Mr
every realm of experience.
iod and 15-10 at halftime but fell
erintendent of the Sunday School
president of the Holland Emblem
The first group in the social or- behind 19-18 at the end of the and Mrs. Tom Hebert, assistedby awarded to the Mesdames Henry of services required.
as well as an elder for a great
Mr. and Mrs. Robert {large and Mulder. Marvin Mulder, Albert Parents having handicapped chil- Club for the coming year featured
der that the Christianhas to think third quarter.
number of years.
about, and how he is to be related
Lee Overbeek led the winners Mr and Mrs. Harold Coombs. Nienhuis. Ronald Israels. James dren or persons knowing families the business at the regular meet- Dies in
One of his outstanding public serto it is his fellow believers.His with nine points while Doug Boven Group singing and games livened Baas and Peter Sinke. with dupli- in need of such assistance are ing Thursday night at the Elks
vices was a member of the Board
relation to them is like the rela- was high point man for Longfel- the intermission.Prizes were won cate prizes given to the bride-elect. urgf'd to call Mrs. Pierre before Club.
of Education for more than 30
ZEELAND Special) Mrs.
Mrs. Kathy Dykstra. president,
Groceries were put under a de- April 1 at WashingtonSchool,4247.
tion of a member of the human low with 11 points. Other Van by Ernest Johnson and Mrs. Henry
years and seven of these years he
corated grocery cart. A two course
Local physicallyhandicapped presided. Installation will lake Anna Dykstra, 60, wife of the Rev.
body lo the. whole body. It is a Raalte scorers included Manglitz, Smith.
served as president of the Board.
children have service* and facili- place at the club house on April 21. John M. Dykstra, died at Jarvis,
New members attendingtheir lunch was served.
vital relationship.The health of 6; Buurma. 3; White and De
Hundreds and hundreds of people
Announcement was made of a Ontario, at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, folInvited guests were the Mes- tie* provided for them in Washingevery one member is essentialfor Vries. 2 each and Tcall. 1. Other first dance were introduced by
in the community will remember
the health of all. And here the Longfellow point makers were Henry Smith, presidentof the dames .fames Groters John Van ton School through state and local fun party for members and guests lowing a lingeringIllness.She was
Fred Beeuwkes.
Christian has a twofold relation- Brewer, 4; Stryker, 3 and Klaasen, club. They were Mr. and Mrs. Den Beldt. Henry Mulder, Harold departments. Future plans call for to be held April 1. Prize winners iormerly Anna Wyma of Chicago.
Rev. Dykstra was former pastor
Louis Brunner. Mr. and Mrs. Mulder. Donald Mulder. Marvin use of a speciallydesigned area in for Thursday's meeting were Mrs.
ship and responsibility.
The first 2.
CHOOSING A FARM “KING"
is in connection with the exercise
Gary Vander Molen and Chuck Louis Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs Mulder. Gertrude Mulder. Albert the new Thomas Jefferson Scrool. Angie Bouwens and Mrs. Janet of North Street Christian ReThe Allegan Junior Chamber of of gifts bestowed on us by the
formed Church in Zeeland. He left
Mrs. Pierre and Dr. Frances Wiersma.
Ragains paced Washington to the Richard Spahr. Mr. and Mrs N'onhuis. Douglas Dykstra, CorCommerce is sponsoring a contest Spirit. There is a gift for every
Robert
Haege.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dean
Zeeland
in 1949 for Battle Creek
nelius
Y'kes.
Henry
Van
Klink.
Lunch
was
served
by
Mrs.
Ethel
Howell,
physiotherapist,
work
with
consolation victory.Vander Moien
In which Allegan county’s outstandbeliever in Christ, essentialto tossed up 16 points while Ragains Hanson and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jake Pluim. William Pluim. Jr., the youngsters In an attempt to Picard and Mrs. Gertrude Conklin. and later went to Jarvis where ha
ing young farmer is to be selected.
Peter Sinke. James Welscot. John offer them the game education Pigs in the blanket were dortated has served three years as pastor
the health and prosperity of the made 14. Bob Klaver led Lincoln Fetherston.
The deadline for nominations has
Gebben. James Baas, Harold opportunitiesafforded other chil- by Mrs. Ann Hillman. Table dee- of Jarvis Christian Reformed
church. These gifts differ one from with 14 points.
been set for March 21, and farm
another. But they are all essential.
Other Washington scorers in- Women ol Moose Attend Dorks, Ronald Israels, the Misses dren. Through the servicesof these orations followed the St. Patrick Church.
residentsof the county have been
Aggie Baas and Delores Mulder, specialistschildren progress with theme.
Survivingbesides the husband
We each depend on others for the eluded Elenbaas. De Groot. and
invited to submit names. The winand the hostess. Mrs. William othei children their age but work
are three daughter*, Mr*. Claranc*
exercise of their gifts for our ad- Shuck. 6 each and Glatz, 2. Schaap Baby Village Day Meet
ner will receive an expense-paid
Rooks.
Overweg, Mrs. Opnan Van Haitaat tasks and with equipmentespecvantage and they on us.
had five, Zuverink and Piers. 4
trip to Minneapolis early in June
ma. both of Zeeland and Mias AnetSeveral members of Holland
ially suited for their physical limi- Unique Shower Honors
The other responsibility we have each and Smith 1 to round out the
to attend a convention of young
te Dykstra at home and three
chapter Women of the Moose were
tations.
toward the Christian brotherhood Lincoln scoring.
Miss Carolyn Jaehnig
farmer “kings” from many states.
sons, Martin and Arthur of Zeeis to maintain a spirit of love,
Van Raalte had moved into the in Grand Rapids Sunday to attend
Contests to choose "queens” of
consideration and helpfulness to finals with a Friday night 36-22 the first InternationalMooseA bridal shower honoringMiss land and Charle* of Fort Leonard
Marla Essenburg Feted
all forts and descriptionshave deheart
Baby
Village
Day.
all. We do not have the space to win over Washington while LongCarolyn Jaehnig was given Friday Wood, Mo.; five grandchildren;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
generatedalmost into a national enlarge on this point. The precepts fellow had scored a first round
Mrs. Marie Botsis. senior regent Monday were Mrs. Fred Wilson, At Surprise Shower
evening at the home of Mrs. Claude five sisters,including her twin,
joke- Choosing a farm “king”
Mrs. ‘John H. Jonkman of South
recited in our Scripture reference 39-t.5 victory over Lincoln Friday of Holland Chapter 1010, was gen- route 6; Thomas Sjocrdsma. HudLamoreaux.
would seem to be a welcome varieral chairman. During the business sonville;Venita Sue Grisham,212
Miss Marla Essenburg, April
are pointed and clear. If we follow night.
Theme for the evening was Holland, 111., Mrs. Clara Eylander
ation in such popularity contests
them we shall live helpfullywith
Jim Dc Vries ]rd Van Raalte in meeting , Mrs. Rachel Zycterman Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Earl Boeve, bride-elect, was guest of honor at "Recipes”. A corsage of ivy and of Harcery, 111., Mr*. J. Boukamp,
and worthy of the serious attention
all those who are of the same the first win with 10 points while and Mrs. Onley Boraas were initi- 110 West 13th St.; Samuel Weers- a surprise shower given Friday gay colored measuringspoons was Jamestown. Mrs. Henry Huizenga
of serious farm workers.
faith.
Vander Molen had six for Wash- ated into the local chapter.
tra 1164 Graafschap Rd.; Dale evening at the home of Mrs. Bert presented to the bride-to-be. after of Highland. Ind., and Mrs. Louis
The candidate, is tc be chosen
Mrs. Ruth Rummler gave the Rronkema. 610 Gordon St.; Nancy Koning, 185 East 29th St.
which she collected favorite recipes Smith of Chicago and one brother,
The next group in the social ington. Gary Brewer notched 13
because of his "contributions to
Nicholas Wyma of Lanainf, HL
Games were played and dupli- brought by the guests.
order that we meet continually to pace Longfellow and Klaver welcoming address and Mrs. Betty Morris. 405 James St.; Mrs. Gorfarming and the community with are those who are outsile the pale had nine for Lincoln.
VanHeck of the Grand Rapids don Van Dyke, 403 College Ave.; cate prizes awarded to Mrs. ArPrizes for games were Awarded
special emphasis on farming enterFirst and second all-tournament Chapter responded Andrew Mrs. Harry Gladden. 856 South thur De Haan, Mr*. ‘Gilmer Rig- to the Mesdames Rudolph Mattson.
of the church. They are classed as
Baddies Meet
prise and investment.” The contest
unbelievers but we are not to shun teams were selected with first Krauss, governor of Grand Rapids Shore Fir.; Mrs. Marion Van terink.Miss Rosemary Tanis and Dock Rowe, Ray Swank Edward
is worth while if for no other reatwo- Damson, Robert Greenwoodand For Dinner At Hub
them. As much as we possibly team members receiving medals Loyal Order and Irvin Kangas. Slooten, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Mrs. Richard Dirkse.
son than that it recognize' farm- can we are to live peacefully First team selections included secretary of the Holland Loyal Dirk J. De Tree, 43 Pine St., eZe- course lunch was served.
Miss Eldora Goulooze.
ing as an enterprise in the same
Nine young men who were inRefreshmentswere served, after
Invited guest* were the Meswith all men. Revenge is not to Klaver of Lincoln. Rog Buurma Order, spoke briefly emphasizing land.
category with such city affairs as
DischargedMonday were Carol damei John Siebelink, LaVern which a glamorized laundry basket ducted into the Army together in
be one of our weapons. The Chris- pnd’Overbeek of Van Raalte and the cooperation between the Loval
banking, merchandizing, and other
tian is to act toward those who Brewer and Dave Stryker of Order and the Women of the Lynn Bryan. 21 East 16th St.; Slenk, Willard Koning, Jerry Kon- overflowing with gifts was present- March. 1953, held a dinner Monday
activities for which the outstanding
evening at the Hub Reitaurant in
are without as Jesus acted toward Longfellow. Gardner Klaasen and Moose in their philanthropic en- Ruth Wc her, 148 Scotts Dr.; I/iuis ing, Gilmer Rigterink,Chester ed to Miss Jaehnig, and favors
young men of a community are the world. He was holy and sep- Boven were Longfellow selections deavor*.
Zeeland to celebratebecoming
De Kraker. Jr. route 3, Hudson- Koning, La Vern Koning, La given to all guests.
chosen from time to time.
civiliansagain.
Attending from Holland were ville; Mrs. Julian Stiles and baby, Vem Kortering, Ben Tanis, Denni*
arate from sinners but He gave on the second team along with Boh
Some city people have not yet Himself in sacrificial serviceto all. Elenbaas and Vander Molen of the Mesdames Botsis. Rummler. 8H Wrst 12th St.; Dale BronkemU, Schipper, Grada Hoek, Bea SnyThose attending the dinner were
realizedthat there has been a funRonald Van Slooten.Robert SchreAnother part of our social order Washington and De Vries of Van Maxine Den I'yl, Kangas, Florine 610 Gordon St.; Thomas Sjoerds- der, Herbert Tanis, Aimer Tani*, New Officers Named
damentalchange li- the business of
Berkey. Emma Witt, Blanche m;\ 6048 Baldwin Dr., Hudsonville. Russell Essenburg, Gordon Pipple,
ur. Robert Maat, Jerry Shepers,
which claims our attention and Raalte.
At Van Raalte PTA
farming. There are those who still
Dale Reimink.Don Oosting, John
Harold Streeter and Rill Hinga Solomon.Dorothy Bazan, Jeanette
Hospital births include a daugh- Albert Bluekamp. Arthur De
obedience is the state. We are all
cling to the "hay-seed” psychology,
Vanden
Heuvel. Marguerite Culver ter, Marcia Kay, born Monday to
Teusink. Harlan Neinhuia and
officiated.
lour
eight-minute
quarsubject to the higher power. The
Haan, Dick Harmsen, Richard
Election of officersfeatured the
the assumption that any ignorant
and Gladys Gordon.
Roger Borr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Russcher, Dirkse, Jerry Nyhuis.
state was established by God and ters with the clock running
buaines session at the March meetcitizen can be a farmer. The truth
Others attending were the Mearoute 3; a son, William Roderick,
it is His instrument to keep order throughoutconstituted the game.
Also the Misses Joan Siebelink, ing of Van Raalte School PTA
is quite the reverse,,
dames Ronald Van Slooten, Robert
in the world. The Christianshould John Spurgeon, director of clemen- The kiwi of New Zealand has III. born today to Mr. and Mrs. Joan Tanis, Rosemary Tanis, Tuesday evening at the school.
For one thing, an increasing take an active part in politics, tary physical education in the only vestigial remnants of wings William McCaffrey,Jr., 97 East
Schreur. Robert Maat and Jerry
Shirley Schipper, Marilyn Dirkse, Elected were George Minnema.
number of progressiveyoung farmgrades,
supervised
the
meet.
and
tail
12th
St.
government and in all the many
Janice Dirkse, Sharon Pipple, president; Mrs. Russell Rutgers, Shepers; the Misses Alyce Jipper* prepare themselvesas careing and Marilyn Vander Waal, and
interestsof his community, state
Sally Bluekamp, Betty Essenburg Jr., vice president; Mrs. Fred
fully for their life profession as
and nation. He can be an example
and Beverly Koning.
Beekman, secretary,and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Van Slooten,
do business and professionalmen. of good citizenshipand act as the
Mr. and Mrs. John Teusink, Mr.
Donald Ver Hulst, treasurer.
College graduate young farmers
and Mrs. Richard Borr, Mr. and
salt of the earth and the light of
Speaker for the evening was
are becoming fairly common
Mrs. Hero Neinhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Local
Elks
Elect
the world.
Wendell Miles, district attorney
But whether a college man or
Albert Shepers, Mr. and Mr*. Arie
who
dealt
with
the
subject
"ComOfficers for Year
not, a modern young farmei. if he
Schreur. Mr. and Mrs. John Maat,
mon Policies in Crime Solutions." Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink and
is to win success in his profession, William Albrecht Dies
Kenneth Dykstra was elected A dean, honest sports program
must have the capacityto meet
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ooating.
Exalted Ruler of Holland Elks, with good leadership is very good
At
Hudsonville
Home
After the dinner, John Van
problems quite as complex as
Lodge 1315, for the years 1955 for the children,he said.
HUDSONVILLE tSpeciali-Wilthose faced by the beginners in
Slooten showed slides and movies
and
1956
in
a
regular
meeting
of
He emphasizedthe importance of take/i on a western trip to visit
any other calling.He must be a liam Albrecht.89. died at his home
the lodge this month.
children learning to get along tohis son’s Army camp, and John
true scientistin the manipulation early Monday after a lingeringillOther officersare Robert Hall gether In the family and with
Teusink gave a humorous reading,
of his crop rata’ions, and he must ness. The body was taken to Van*
Esteemed
Uading
Knight;
Herothers. “We need education, but
Xi
b a careful businesmanin his job derLaan Funeral Home where
man De Vriei, Esteemed Loyal education alone does not cure
of salesmanship. He must be con- friends may call tonight from 7 to
Knight; John Wadsworth, Es- crime and delinquency." In quot- Mrs. Arie Nobel Dies
9 and Wednesday from 2 to 4 and
scious of the stake he has in govteemed Lecturing Knight; Leslie ing Mr. Hoover who was asked
7
to 9 p.m.
ernment, for he must be able to
McCarthy, secretary; Lewis Borg- what his solution for crime *nd At Home at Age of 83
Services will be held Thursday
choose his representatives in the
man, treasurer.Rekus Mulder, delinquency was, Miles said that
at Hudsonville Christian Reformed
Mrs. Arie Nobel, 83, died Monlegislature and in the congress
tiler; Paul Taber, Peter Botsis it was a spiritual foundation ol
Church with the Rev. Emmo Van
day evening at 10:30 at her homa,
wisely in terms of his own profesand
John
Van
Dam,
trustees.
life. He said that religious 746 Saunders Ave., Park TownHalsema officiating. Burial will be
aion.
Holland lodge holds regular training should be given in the ship, where she had lived for tha
The word “king” originally in Georgetown Cemetery.
meetingsthe first and third Tues- home and not left only to Sunday
past 41 years. Bom Feb. 13, 1873
meant "the man who can." A‘ On Jan. 10, Mr. and Mrs. Aldays of each month.
brecht celebrated their 60th wedschool teachers or ministers.
in the Netherlands, she was th*
farmer “king” must be ^ "man
The Rev. Henry Rozendal of daughter of the late Mr. and Mra.
ding anniversary. He was a carwho can" if he is to win out in
penter and former custodianat
Bethel Reformed Church opened George Smeenge. She came to this
Fillmore Township Lists
the competitive system. Calling atHudsonville High School, and had
the meeting with prayer and Hans
country with her parents 56 yatrs
tention to this fact makes such an
lived in the area all hi« life.
Suzenaar, president,was in charge ago.*
Final Report for Polio
enterprise as sponsored in Allegan
of the business meeting. The exSurvivors include the husband;
richly worth while.
Fillmore township collected $1,- ecutive committeewill make plans
two sons, Hendrik Nobel af Oak
Tipsy
Driver
Fined
The naming of a “king" the first
441.76 in the recent polio drive, for the annual school picnic to be
Park, HI., and George Nobel at
day of spring for Allegan county
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
acording to a final report by Town- held In June. Refreshments were
home; two sisters-in-law, Mra.
ought to make the queen nappy. Albert J. BoeUcins, 27, Muskegon,
ship Chairman Henry H. Boeve who served by Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen,
Abel Smeenge and Mra. Hanrv
pleaded guilty Monday afternoon in
forwarded the information to All- Mrs. John Lorence, Mrs. Wilbur
Smeenge of Holland and two
The Bureau of Mines has de- Municipal Court to a charge of
egan County Polio Director Ever- Manglitz and Mrs. Charles Rich.
grandchildren.
vised a caliper small enough to drunk driving and paid jioo fine
ett Bekken.
Group singing was in charge of
pass through two-inch tubing, yet and $5.50 costs. BoeUcins was arThe breakdown follows:Mothers Mrs. Preston Shaffer accompanied
it ran expand to measure holes up rested by city police early Sunday
march, $896.64 which includes$398- by Charles Rich.
Marriage Licenses
to 36 inches in diameter.
morning after his car struck a
.47 from the Maplewood area;
Ottawa County
DRESS MAKING FOR YOUTH ACHIEVEmuseum March 29 through April 2. The performparked car owned by Louis Kosschools, $46.87: coin collectors,
A
centrifugalrefrigeratingmaMaurice Lemmen, 20, mutt 2
The firefly isn’t a fly at all. but
MENT
—
Among
the
many
displays
at
Youth
ance division of Youth Achievement will be
turik, Route 2, Grand Haven.
$67.09; March of Diomes carda, chine made (by Carrier) to cool West Olive, and Lorrain* P. Kly»
• beetle. It has two pairs of wings,
Achievement next week in NetherlandsMuseum
staged in Holland High School March 29 and 30,
$66; clubs, churchea and organiza- the new U. S. Rubber building in stra, 18, route 1, Hudsonville.
the forward pair stiff and useless
The Army maintainsmilitary will be needlework and dressmaking.Working
with finals on April 1. Dressmaking is in the
tions, $368.16.
Rockefeller Center, New York
in flight. The flashing light from missions and military assistance
here on a pattern are, left to right, June Veldhome arts section under handicralt.Other diviCity, ha* a daily capacity equivaits tail is a luminous love call with advisory group* in 28 foreign
The name of the common onion
heer. Sandra Kroeze, Glenda Deters and Janice
sions cover hobbies, line arts, photographyand
Costa Rica was the first Central lent to the melting of one million is derived from the Latin wui
which it finds its mata.
countrie*.
Diepenhont. Exhibits will be displayed in tht
.(Sentinel photo)
American nation to cultivate cotter tons of ice.
meaning “a large paarL"
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More Than Thirty

In Clyde township officers nomi-

nated at their caucus on the Reat
publican ticket are incumbents
supervisor. Linn Sheckler;clerk
Mrs. Dorothy Smith; treasurer,
Of Traffic
John Weston; board of review,
Clark Raymond, and Andrew De
More than 30 persons appeared
Geus; justice of the peace for four before MunicipalJudge Cornelius

Appear

Session

:

Court

Aih

years, Carl Walter, trustees, Ernie
vander Meulen at traffic court
Crane, also Paul Bennett (for first
L
Thursday night. Ton traffic oftime). Others are: highway comfenders were referred to traffic
missioner Carlo Rasmussen; conIf
safety school, a four-weekcourse
stables, Herman Felker, Clyde in association with adult evening
Gillan, Charles Billings and Har- school. Four
had comM;
ry Thompson .
pleted the course returned
m,
The Democratic slate for Clyde for dispositionof their cases. Most
townsnip includes: supervisor Carl of the others pleaded guilty and
a|§
Winslow; clerk Christ Ornbo; trea- 1 paid fines,
surer, Burt Fleming; . trustees,
Referred to traffic school were
Chester Keag, James Johnson;
';vi:
Tim Smith, Jr., of 3010 South
justice, none; board of review,
Shore Dr., imprudent speed and
•v
Nelsy Johnson, Vyilliam Bushee; follwingtoo closely; Marcia SternI -1
highway commissioner, Orville Colberg. route 6. speeding; John Allins; constables,Melvin Smith, Joe
the airport Cole elected 1 to land in a field
HOLLAND MAN UNINJURED
A Holland
bin, Jr, of 128 East Seventh St.
Larson, Harold Rodloff and Sheracross from the airport on 152nd St., several
speeding;
William
Schaap,
Jr.
man
crash-landed
h
i
s
airplane
Saturday
Wi
man Smith
route 5, speeding; James BecksWr,
hundred feet north of the Ottawa Beach Rd.
afternoon
near
Park
Township
airport
when
In Manlius township James voort, route 6. excessive noise —
Inspecting the damage to the undercarriage,
the plane's engine failed. The pilot, Robert
Smeed. who has been supervisor
defectivemuffler; Arnold Weaver
propeller,and left wing tip are Roger Smith
for 30 years again will head the
Cole,
45,
of
1688
South
Shore
Dr.,
was
not
1452 Ijikewood Blvd., speeding:
Republican ticket Others are clerk,
(left) and Carl Dailey. The two along with
injured. Cole was coming in for a landing on
Orie J. Vandcn Bosch, route. 4.
Ival Green; treasurer,Henry WedGeorge Banks and Gene Van Lien saw the
speeding; Kenneth Nykerk, 277
the southwest runway when the engine died.
even; trustees, Jerry Lohman, GerHeeringa, local campaign chairman;. Mrs.
SSP CHECK BOOSTS RED CROSS DRIVE—
West 10th St., imprudent speed •Rather than try to stretch his glide to reach
plane crash near their homes on route 4.
rit John Oatman; justice, John
KatherineVan Duren, Red Cross executive
A check for $5,615 from Holland's Single
and racing;Richard Solis, Zeeland
(Sentinelphoto)
Bowman; board of review, Henry failure to control car.
secretary; Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., secretarySolidtation Plan, Inc., boosted Ottawa county
Henry Overbeek; constables. Ed
Receiving suspendedfines after
treasurer of SSP, and George Copeland, SSP
gifts to $18,442.08,well past the half-way
Borgalt, Harold Lohman, Harvey
completing the safety course were
vice
(Sentinel photo)
mark in a drive to raise $33,055. Shown lookHaverdink.
Do'ores R. Goforth of 485 Wash0
The Democratic slate includes: ington, right of way to through
ing at the check are, left to right, George
supervisor, Waldyve (Bud) Robtraffic,$15 susi>ended, William
erts; clerk. Cecil McNitt; trea- Arnold Pate, of 377 J Shore Dr.,
surer, Jules Graves; trustees, Jack
speeding. $15 suspended; Robert
Barnes, George Joostberns;jus- Rhoda. of 1690 Washington, speedtice,
William
Bryan;
highway
comHundreds of pint-sizedcowboys tributed autographedpictures.
Dr. Irwin Lubbers of Hope Coling. $10 suspended;Paul BruizeRon Handlogtenof Nunica wax
All booths were popular— so poplege had charge of the Wednesday missioner, Harlan Slehk; board of man. 450 West 20th St., speeding, and cowgirls, one-eyed pirates,
ul- in fact, that many ran out of winner of the best Individualhog
evening family night service. He review, John Kula; constablesWil- $10 suspended.
painted clowns and Indians roamprizes long before the 4 p.m. clos- and Steve Bosworth of Jenison of
liam De Zwaan, Elmer Crippen,
spoke on "Eendracht.
Also referred to traffic school ed the Holland Armory Saturday
ing hour. Easter novelties—baskets,
Evangelisticserviceswill be held Paul Malus.
was Monte Quist, 17, of 52 East
the Grand Champion Pen of hoga
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg, 18th St., who apeared on two
Junior Welfare League staged hats, decoratedeggs, etc., disapat the ‘church on the evenings of
at the second annual Junior Swine
The Rod Cross fund drive in Hale. Mrs. -James Fitch, Mi's. April 6, 7 and 8. Rev. Gordon Van Roger and David, spent last week
peared faster than Junior League
us annual Kiddie Karnival.
Show held laat week at CoopOttawa county has passed the Robert Campbell. Mrs. Louis Oostenburg of Midland Park, at Parma visiting her parents,Mr. counts of reckless driving. One
An unexpectedly large crowd of members could supply them, des- ersville. Eugene Vugteveen of
involved a police chase from Holhalf-waymark with the transfer Farkas, Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. N.J., will be the speaker.
pite
the
fact
that
more
items
were
and Mrs. Ernest Landenberger.
land to Saugatuck at speeds of almost 2.200 kids attended the
West Olive and the Brouwer
of a cheek for $5,615 from Hol- Ed Lindgren, M-s. E. M. Ruhlig.
The Junior Girls League met at
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 90 miles an hour.
event, which had as its biggest made for the event than ever bebrothers from Byron Center held
Mrs.
Paul
Taber.
Mrs.
Henry
land’s Single Soliciation Plan
fore.
John
Klungle
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
attraction
the
appearance
of
tele
the church last Monday evening.
At a trial Thursday afternoon,
Inc., an agency of almost 60 local Smith, »Mrs.# Charles Shidler and
A real fair atmosphereprevailed reserve champions in their resMary Drenten presided and con- Harry Nies of Waukazoo, Mr. and Samuel R. Olund, 25. of 171 Man- vision cowboy Buck Barry.
pective classes.
firms in which periodicdeductions Mrs. Sid Johnson.
Those children who could came - with colorfullydecorated booths
ducted devotions.Bible study Mrs. Eugene Nies and daughter, ley Ave., was found guilty of a
At the close of the show an aucPersons who were missed in the
are made for charities includinf
and.
stands
forming
a
kiddieland
leader was Mrs. John Haakma. Pamela, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van reckless driving charge and was dressed for the occasion with sixtion sale brought $1,613.01, averagCommunity Chest, Red Cross and annual roll call are asked to call
all member program was Dam and Mrs. Norma Bovce of assessed fine and costs of $43.60 shooters. cowboy boots and western midWay. The center of the Armory
ing $39.34 per hog.
polio. These contributionsare Red Cross headquarters at 6-6545 given. Roll call response was made Holland.
attire of all descriptions.Others featured a large ring, in which the
or 20 days in jail
In the carcass class Le Roy
matched by management, all con- and arrangements will be made by giving a verse on "service."
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reimink have
Rodger L. Dyke. 19. of 144 East took advantage of the makeup littleyoungsters rode kiddie cars, Dyke of Coopersville won the
tributions going into the central to pick up the contributions.
Refreshments were served by spent the week in Florida. When Ninth St., appeared Thursday on booth to take on colorful disguises. scooters, rockeis and such.
SSP agency.
Mesdames Herman Nyhof, Merle they return they will bring with three spearate counts of speeding, Buck Barry performeda variety Mrs. Jay C. Petter and Mrs. Grand Champion and Kenneth
Red Cross funds collected to
Lampen, John Brink Jr., and them Mrs. Reimink's parents, Mr. driving while his operator’slicense I oflltr‘cks 'n ^ls *taRe *how’ .,h.cm Julius Lubbers were general chair- Vugteveen of West Olive took the
reserve.
date total $18,442.08or $14,612.92
Dennis Schipper.
and Mrs. Bishop of Martin who w». revoked,1 and defective muff- 1 talked wilh Ike youngster, snd d.s- man for the event.
The Showmanship cup was won
under the assigned county quota
Preparations are being made for have been there for the winter.
ler. He pleaded not guilty to all
by Mark Brouwer of Byron Center.
of $33,035.The southern half unTroop 33 of Boy Scouts to attend During their absence Mrs. Richard counts and trial was set March
A total of 41 hogs were sold, ten
der the directionof George Heerthe Scout Circus in Holland on Jonathas taught the first grade for 22 at 2 p.m. His father, Russell
boys from the 4-H and FFA Clubs
inga has collected $10,914.89 or
March 28. The local scouts will Mrs. Reimink.
Dyke, same address, appeared on
in Ottawa County exhibitingtheir
$8,888.11short of its goal of $19.have a booth, of wood-carving and
Mrs. Andrew Kocempa is serious- a charge of allowing an unlicensed
pens of three and one carcaas for
833. Only 'one township. Zeeland,
ly ill in her home south of the person to drive. He also pleaded
Plans are pretty well advanced wood working items.
judging.
has completed its canvass and has for the 1955 Glenn Pancake FestiPossibilitiesthat the Riverview village.
not guilty and trial was set March
Ed Miller, extension specialist in
gone over the top. Zeeland cits val scheduled June 24. 2o and 26.
4-H Club will hold a series of sumThe auxiliaryfire truck was call- 22 at 2 p.m.
animal husbandry at Michigan
was the first city in the county to
mer
projects
was
announced
by
ed
out
on
the
first
grass
fire
of
rdany
well-known
compositions
and
A queen to reign over the fete
Duane Webbert. route 4, waived Boris Goldovsky, rare piano virSfate College, judged the carcass
go over the top. and has re|K>rted
will be selected from a group of Jack Parker, county 4-H Club the season last Monday on the examinationwhen he was araigned tuoso with a sparkling personality composers.
class and pens, Don Bekins of
a new figure of $2,096.35. or more
Lowell Martin farm near the on a non-support charge Wednes- and gay sense of humor, charmed
contestants at Casco Community leader.
Coopersville was auctioneer.
than $200 over its quota of $1,884The
summer
program
is
expectMacks
Landing
school.
Hall April 15. ContestantswiH
day. Bond of $500 was not furnish- a large audience in Hope Memorial
Mrs.
Working
Hostess
The annual show is sponsored by
.16.
ed
to
cover
gardening,
food
preMr. and Mrs. Fremont Alden and ed He w ill appear in Circuit court Chapel Saturdaynight.
come from within a 15-mileradius
the Coopersville Rotary Club In
Holland's business area is canparation
and
preservation
and
four
children
of
Pontiac
were
weekGoldovsky’s "Piano Portraits" To Methodist Class
of the community. They will be
April 5.
cooperation with the Coopersvllls
vassed this year by the Newsend visitorsof her brother and
feted at a banquet in South Haven flower gardening.
The following fines were paid was the final program in the collcomers Club, and the total collectAt present the club is carrying family, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ChapMrs. Earl Working was hostess State Bank. CoopersvilleLivestock
Bessie Walters,route 6. spe<W- ege's successfulconcert series.
and the winner will receiveseveral
ed to date Is $2,048. Mrs Sam
Sale. Vocational AgricultureteachGoldovsky Is the well-known Met- to the Ladies Bible Class of First
awards . She also wll represent a total of six projects. Achieve- pell.
ing;' $10; Earl Dwayne Moblez,
Houston, chairman, said the canMrs. Ethelyn Cole left Monday route 2. Kennville,defectivemuff- tropolitan Opera broadcastcom- Methodist Church at her home Fri- ers and the 4-H Club department.
Glenn in the Blossom Time Festi- ment day will be held in Allegan
vass is expectedto be completed
on March 21 and 22. The groups in company of Dr. and Mrs. Eu- ler, $3; Jarvis G. Overbeek.route mentator whose presentationis day evening.Twenty-one women
val in Benton Harbor.
soon.
In the daya of far-sailing whalDuring
the
festivalevents will are busy working on the items to gene Brunson and Mrs. Bessie 01 6. excessive noise, $3; Rose Maat- unequalled.His bits of information were present.
Workers canvassing business
In the absence of the president, ing ships and seal hunters from
son for a month's vacation trip to man, Virginia Park, speeding,$10; on development of music, how cominclude a horse show by the be displayed at that time.
areas are Mrs. Huldah Bequette.
New England’s old ports, a cerThe Music Hour club and the California and the southwest.
Hazel Langejans,360 West 16th positions came lo he written,anec- Mrs. Goldie Fox. Mrs. Etta KenMrs. Kenneth Wheeler. Mrs. W. Geneva Wrens Ml cluub. amateur Study Club met jointlylast TuesJames Bruce and Sandra Larsen St, speeding, $10 (not paid); dotes about comixisers and actually drick presided.Devotions were con- tain bleak Patagonianbeach becontests,musical shows.#and a ball
J Scotf. Mrs. John Dojka. Mrs.
day evening in the home of Mrs. were chosen king and queen of Patricia McCarthy. Maple St., the entire field of piano literature ducted by Mrs. Minnie Serier,on came known as "New Haven
Max Billings. Mrs. Louis Hoffman, ga me.
Van Heukelom. The program fea- the 1956 high school at the annual Zeeland,, speeding, $10; Fern Van add up to a vivid picture for the the themes "The Home of the Green." There New Haven, Conn.,
Highlight event will be the panMrs. J. Lacey. Mrs. Ward Wheaton
tured the Parade of American coronation dance at the gymnasiSparrow" and "Wait Avvhilai'’ sealers dried skins before taking
Mrs. Paul Jones. Mrs. Harry cake eating and flippingcontests. Music. Program chairman for the um a week ago Thursday. Tom To- Raalte, route 1, speeding,$10; Cal- listening audience. He loves lo lalk Prayer and singing of hymns fol- them west to China.
vin Weener. route 3, excessive about music, and his explanations
The festival originated after the
Smith, Mrs. D. J. Bennett. Mrs.
e 'ent were Mrs. Retha Haan, and ber, basketballcoach, crowned
noise. $10; Franklin Oudemolen. and informative notes are some of lowed.
James Knapp. Mrs. William Spahr. winter of 19.37 when severe snow- Mrs. Donna Brink. About 30 atSteel nuts are manufacturedat
Refreshments were served by the
the couple.
389 West 21st St., speeding. $15. the most interestingever heard.
Mrs. Russell Powell, Mrs. A. Lee. storms marooned alxxit 160 ears tended
the incrediblerate of 4,400 in 60
Sandra is the daughter of Mr
James
Zoerhof,
route 2. HamilHis piano playing is superb, and hostess,assistedby Mrs. Margaret
and
trucks
in
the
village
on
US-31.
Mrs. Thomas Hebert, Mrs. Milford
The Women s Guild met in the and Mrs. Abnei Larson of Pull- ton. speeding.$10; Joseph P. Leys, he goes through piece after piece He ght and Mrs. Pearl Kamerling. seconds by an automatic machine.
When the local larder was depleted
church on Tuesday evening with man. She has been the Allegan of 775 West 26th St., speeding. with technical finesse and artistic
the marooned visitors were served
Mrs. Janet Johnson presiding.Pro- county cherry pie winner for the
$10; Howard D. Boersen, Route 6, interpretation. Goldovsky began his
i pancakes.
gram chairman was Mrs. Minnie past two years and has served on imprudent speed. $12; Robert L. piano playing al an early age. His
i Funds raised from the annual Folkert. Mrs. Laura Folkert read
Scrappy says:
the annual staff for many years. Ovcrkamp route 6. unnecessary mother was a concert violinist and
j festivalshave been used to purscripture and prayer was offered
Bruce, son of Mrs. Ann Bruce of noise, $5; Lyle Everse. 126 East played before royalty.When GoldL/R operates on extensive v/holesal*'
chase a recreation field and conby Mrs. Martha Kleinheksel. The Douglas, is president of the senior 21th St., speeding. $15; Ronald ovsky was only nine, he played so
' structionof a
community building
and brokeragevolume for shipment to
ladies trio composed of Mes- class. He is also a member of the Kuipers, of 82 West Eighth St., well that he was asked to per; has been started at the site with
dames E. Ten Pas, M. Kaper and student council, basketballand speeding, $32 or 15 days (opera- form publicly.
mill and foundry.
! some of the funds. It is hoped the
E. Kaper accompanied by Mrs. football player.
tor's license held until fine is
In his informal program, he
building can be completedin time
Amy Brink song two numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle re- paid); Dennis Jay Rowe, of 310 traced piano music back to the
for the Juno. 1955 Festival.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Ed Tanis cently were in Grand Rapids, West 16th St., passing on right,
clavichord, playing a clavichord
formerly of Iowa now of Zeeland.
material.
always buying
guests of their cousins, Mr. and $7 (not paid); Ronald L. Vander selection adapted to piano. Then he
She
spoke
on
"Christian
StewardBrace De Free Speaks
Mrs. Alfred Schumacher
Yacht, route 4, speeding, $15 (not discussed the advance to organ
ship."
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Kohsel of paid); Robert Vander Leek, of music, and skillfully played organ
At AccountantsMeet
Closing devotions were led by Chicago were weekend guests of 235 West 22nd St , speeding; $10 music on the piano, creating a
Mrs. Elaine Kaper.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christ (not paid).
most convincingeffect.
Holland,Mich.
Bruce De Pree, office manager
120 Rivtt Av«.
A business session followed. ReThe artist' s program inc'
of Colonial ManufacturingCo. at freshmentswere served by Mrs. Ornbo. Mrs Ornbo accompanied Others paying fines were Benjamin G. Cooper. Jr., of 1126
them home for a week's visit.
Zeeland, was in charge of the study
Grace Elzinga, Mrs. Mildred JipMr. snd Mrs. Lawrence Estlow Ardmoje Ave . imprudent speed,
group following a dinner meeting ping and Mrs. Hazel Folkert.
drove to Chicago a week ago. tak- $10; Edward L. Grant. Cadillae,
of the American Society of Women
ing Lee Sessionswith them. From stop sign, $7; Juan Ybarra. 23.
AccountantsTuesday in the Centhere he will go to Florida to re- of 85 Spruce, defective muffler
tennialRoom at the Warm Friend Douglas Church Plans
turn by automobile with Marc $2; Martin Chrispell,route 4. deTavern. The subject for discussion
Hutchinson who has been Jhere on feel ive muffler, $3
Fund Drive in April
FREE ESTIMATES
was "Corporate Taxes."
AT HOME AND AT
vacation.
Parking costs of $1 each were
Plans are being made for the
DOUGLASA
campaign
for
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bohnstengle paid by Emily Shaffer, of 113 West
THE
annual public relationsdinner on
Monday, April 11, when Miss Joy funds to build a new church as and her two daughtersof Plain- Ninth St.; Tom Niles, of 240 West
the first step in a parish develop- well were recent guests of her sis- Ninth St.; Francis Janis. of 78
Luidens. former resident fo Hollment program was announced ter, Miss Hattie Lamorcaux. They West Ninth St.; Peter Kraak.
and and now executive secretary
last week by the Rev. William J. also visited Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Skin- route 4: G. Schrotenboer, no adof the Chicago Associationof Life
or
dress listed: Ron Den Uyl, of 221
Underwriterswill speak. Her sub- Hoogterp,pastor of St. Peter's ner in the afternoon.
29 K 6Hi
Phon* 3826
Church.
Lincoln
Ave.;
John
Prins,
of
120
The
Past
Noble
Grand
club
will
ject will be "Public Relations
Louis E. Symons will head the meet Wednesdayevening, March West 16th St.: Opal
Quick,
i Abroad."
drive as general chairman.Other 30 with Mrs. Arthur Sanford. Co- Detroit; Keith Dadd, of 304 West
chairmen will be Anthony Dekle, hostesses will be Mrs. Charles Col- 18th St.
YOU* HOSTS:
Have The
vice chairman; Edward Burns, lins and Mrs. E. E. Leggett.
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTf
IN
memorial gifts chairman; Bernard
Mrs. Harold Barrington and Mrs.
ACROSS PROM POSTOPFICS
Marfie, general gifts chairmen. Eugene Ridley drove to Grand Treat Zeeland Youth
Serving on the executive commit- Rapids last Thursday to visit their
For Minor Injuriei
ZEELAND
tee will be Edward Erlewein, aud- children Mrs. Clifford Paine Jr.
iting chairman; Edward Bekken, and Atherton Ridley. While the
A Zeeland youth was treated for
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Unique Piano Program

For Pancake Fete

Closes Concert Series

ROOFING

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal

Dependable

TWO GOOD PLACES

Roofers

TO EAT

j

Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.

3mci| Caked

HUB

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,
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WEDDING
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We

WE

Service

and Repair

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
WEST I6TH

PHONE

6-6660

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

meetings chairman; Jack Janis, Barrington car was parked on the
report chairman,and Frank Har- street it was struck by a passing
asta, speakers chairman.
motorist and badly demolished.
Although the financialobjective The ^vo women were detained
has not been determined, Rev. overnight and their husbands drove
Hoogterp said a sizable sum would there Friday to return home with
he required.A parish financial sur- them.

vey is being conducted by a professional church and public relations firm from Kansas City, Mo., Couple Ohserves
and will cover a a five-weekperiod.

i

General solicitation will start on
Easter Sunday.

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

Insurance!

Ye«— State Farm auto insurance ia now

Mrs. U.E. Decker Dies

a better buy

than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
more

to reflect the careful driving -records of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and service for which StateVarm

Ses me
STATK

is

famous.

for detailsi

FARM

State Farm Mutual
Ben Von Lonto,

INSURANCE

Answer

ALL MAKES

SPECIALIZE

Automatic Transmission

344

Co.

Y77 COLLEGE

AVL

Agent

#

PHONE 713)

Authorbed repreaentathe,

Following Long Illness
Mrs. U. E. Decker, 87, died at
her home, .437 Howard Ave., late
Saturdayevening after an extended illness. She was bom in Coldwater to the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Hyde and had lived in this
community for the past 60 years.
She was a men)ber of the Women's
Relief Corps and had been a member of the Star of BethlehemChapter No. 40, OES and a member
of First MethodistChurch.
Survivingare two sons, Jack
Decker and Ira J. Decker, both
of Holland; four grandchildren;

46th

Wedding Anniversary

CLOSCD SUNDAY!

minor injuriesFriday night when
a car in which he was a passenger
vas involved in a collision with another car at 17th St. and River Ave.
Kenneth Hassevoort, 16. route 2
Zeeland, was treated for facial
lacerations.and bruises at Holland
Hospital and released. He was a
passenger in a car drivm by Ronald
Oppenhuizen,17, route 3, Hudsonville.
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PHONE

AVE.

Annonncemenli

T
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Commercial

The

and Orma Haverdink who celebrated her eigth birthday on
March 12.

Israel was voted into the United
seven great grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. Lda Bedell of Holland. Nations on May 11,” 1949.

ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Mokm

Authorisad
Chrysltr-PfymouthDmI«v

Haan Motor Saloa
23 W 9Hi Str««t PfcoM 7242

2677

Wedding

Oppenhuizen's car was struck by
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink one driven by Audrey Hopkins, 32,
entertainedtheir children and of 194 West 18th St. Mrs. Hopkins
grandchildren at a dinner party was issued a ticket for running a
last Thursday evening in celebra- red light. Damage to the two
tion of their 46th wedding anniver- vehicles was estimatedat $300,
sary which occurred on March 11. police said.
affair was held at the Hub
in Zeeland.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink,Norman and Bonnie
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langeland, Lynda and Duane and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Haverdink,Orma. Lou Jeane and Karl.
Also celebratinganniversaries
this month were Mrs. Langeland
whose birthday was on March TO

384
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Join your fiiande at Tha
Blar Kaldar. Premium baar,
nationallyadvartlaed wlnta.
A convanlantly located matt

Ing placa with traditional
Dutch atmoaphtra. Open
neon to midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Lot us do

all your printing! Quality presswork,
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ttrvict, prompt ddlivtry . . , satisfactionguaranteed!
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COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
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Coupie

Wed

at Calvary

Church
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TRACTOR, TRAILER OVERTURN

—

A

semi

carrying 20,000 pounds of onions and paper
overturned Thursday night as part of the load
apparently shifted. The driver, Melvin Kooiker,
23, Grand Rapids, said he was driving west on
M-21 when he felt the truck begin to topple.
Kooiker crawled out of the wreckage unhurt
•xcept for minor cuts and bruises.The huge

AAUW

trailer ripped in several places

County deputies listed the entire rig as near a
total loss. A rupturedgasoline tank hindered
men as they unloaded the trailer for shipment
on to Chicago. The accidentoccurred severe!
miles east of the Vriesland Rd. on M-21.

Panel Compares

Systems

of

and the tractor

was badly damaged, deputies said. Ottawa

Education

(Sentinel photo)
The Ottawa ChristianLeague will
hold its annual meeting on Friday,
Mar. 25 at 8 p.m. at the Borculo
Christian Reformen church. The
Rev. John De Kruyter of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformel church of Holland will be the
inspirationalspeaker. There will
be election of officersand formulation of plans for the next year.
Every church member is invited.

An objective discussion of education in several countriesand
how it compareswith education in
the United States provided an unusually interesting program ThursMr. and Mrs. John De Jonge en- The ChristianFoundation for
day evening for Holland Branch, tertained on Friday evening, Mar.
American Association of Univer- 11, Will Hieftje of Grand Rapids, HandicappedChildren will sponsor
a variety program given by the
sity Women, and guests. The anMr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge of
nual Guest Night meeting was Grand Haven. Mrs. Mary De American Seating Co. male chorus
on Mar. 30 at 8 p.m. at the Grand
held in the Juliana Room of DurJonge of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Rapids South High School Audfee Hall.
John Postma. Mr. and Mrs. Joe itorium. There will be a free will
Discussions of English, German Huizenga of Beaverdam.
offering. Everyone is invited.
and Dutch education systems and

Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vander Hulst
(Joel’s photo)

Calvary Reformed Church was
the scene of a wedding March 10
when Miss JeanetteVan Houten
became the bride of Floyd Vander

INDIAN DANCE — Two Holland area scouts,
Bouwman (left) and Roger Hopkins, go

Bill

through one of the phases in an Indian dance.
Trained by Ben Mulder, several Scouts throughout the area will participate in -Indian Dance,
complete with authentic Indian costumes. They

will be a leading feature of the annual Scout
Fair. The Fair will be presented Saturday, March
26 at the Civic Center. A total of 55 different
booths, depicting the various phases of Scouting
will be presented. Several demonstrationswill
be presented throughout the day.
(Ernest Penna photo)

loist Was

James Nykamp

who
sang "Because" and "The Lord’s
Prayer,” accompanied by Merwin Van Doomik, organist.
A reception for 90 guests was

Hulst. The Rev. Raymond Denekas held in the church basement. Servofficiatedat the double ring cere- ing as master and mistress of cerenony at 7:30 p.m.
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Harry

The bride is the daughter of Kamps of Zeeland. Miss Donna
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Houten Mast and Miss Ruth Smith presidMr. and Mrs Floyd Jousma of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn554 East Eighth St. and the ded at the punch bowl and Miss
a review of the United States
Holland were Wednesday evening garden were Sunday afternoon callgroom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Doris Vander Ploeg and Miss Lois
school program forcefully indicated
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. ers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt at
Albert Vander Hulst, route 3.
that education,actually, is a reKragt arranged the gifts.
and Mrs. S. Broersma.
the Parkview Home in Zeeland.
For her wedding the bride chose
flection of the society.
A program included several numMr. and Mrs Harold Ter Haar
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt
a satin gown featuring an em- bers by the Vanden Berg Brothers
Miss Jantina Holleman, Hope
and two sons were Sunday evening of Chicago, 111., and Dickie De Witt
broidered seed pearl neckline and of Byron Center and a Yankee
College faculty member, was modguests of Mr and Mrs James Ven- of Holland were Thursday callers
a full skirt which terminated in a Dutch reading by Mrs. Ben Vanerator for the panel discussion.
By Fetter Boggs
der Laan and family.
Faith Reformed church services
at the Jacob T. De Witt home.
She reviewed the U.S. education
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jirasek re- will hold their services at Lincoln long train. She wore a fingertip der Hulst. The Rev. A. Rozendal
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meeuw'sen Mrs. Joe Kloet, Mrs. Will Ven- Provides Auto and Cush For Dog
veil and carriedw a white Bible speke briefly.Lunch was served
system and also commented on
Before Sergeant Ira Morton of turned from Florida last week.
Elementary School on Sunday in
of Zeeland were Friday afternoon der Kolk, Mrs. Gerit Boss, Mrs.
that of the Netherlands, where she
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Symons, charge of the pastor, the Rev. Ed- with an orchid. Her pearls were a by the Ladies Aid Society.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin D. Wyngarden. and Mrs. Albuquerque, N. M., left for overgift of the groom.
did graduate study.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
parents
of Mrs. Marvin Demerest, ward H. Tanis. The morning topic
seas
duty
with
the
Army,
he
arWabeke.
John Broersma assisted with the
Blue taffeta gowns, featuring Van Houten wore a navy blue dress
The entire Netherlands system
Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Myaard Resthaven Guild sale on Friday ranged to provide for his 3-year- returned from New Jersey Wed- will be "The Acceptable-Com- lace bodices and tiered net skirts,
was explained by Miss Helen Brugwith pink accessories and a pink
old Irish setter "Dave.” Before nesday evening, arriving just in unicant."Special music at this
a.nd children of Forest Grove were in Grand Rapids.
were worn by the bride’s atten- rose corsage. The groom’s mother
man, Dutch student at Hope who
time
to
help
their
grand
daughter,
Saturdayevening guests at Jacob The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid going off Morton saw to it that
service will be a solo by Mrs. dant’s including Miss Shirley Van
formerly was a kindergarten teaalos wore navy blue with pink acT. De Witt home.
Society held their annual meeting Dave had an automobile and an al- Marilyn Demerest, celebrate her Randall Dekker. At the evening Houten as maid of honor and Miss
cher in the Netherlands. She pointcessories and pink rose corsage.
fourth
birthday.
lotmen
check.
Mrs. Orin Elenbaas, Gregg, ^nd on Thursday, Mar. 10 at 2:00 p.m.
service, the sermon topic will be:
ed out that in her country, 1 edThe first thing this soldier did Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb, Jr., of "Who Judges Whom." A duet Joanne Van Houten and Miss Ar- The newlyweds will be at home
Kathy of Zeeland were Wednesday Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, presucation is more a "trainingof the
lene Raterink as bridesmaids. March 21 at 247>,i West 12th St.,
afternoon guests of Mrs. A1 Hop was in charge of the meeting, to assure his pet’s happiness and Lafayette, Ind . spent the weekend composed of Mrs. Henry Karsten
^They
carried colonial bouquets of following a southern wedding trip.
mind" rather than the entire perwell-being
was
to
arrange
with
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Wiersma will proand childres
Mrs. Henry Spaman read scripwhite and yellow carnations.
sonality. Music, physical education,
A pale blue suit with white acJack
Cobb.
an
Albuquerque
kennel
to
board
vide
musical
numbers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
De
ture, Mrs. Van Zoeren offeredprayathletics and social activities are
Best man was Earl Vander Hulst, cessories and an orchid corsage
the
animal.
Then
Morton
left
inMr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Volkers
At a regular meeting of the brother of the groom. Alfred VanJonge and family of Grand Rapids er, a trio consisting of the Mesnot includedin the school program.
were worn by the bride for going
structionswith a bank to mail a have '•eturned from Florida where Rotary club held in the form of
der Hulst and Bernard Veenstra away.
In the Netherlands, a child at were Sunday dinner and supper dames, Floyd Boss, Fred Nagelkirk check each month to cover the they spent the winter.
luncheon on Tuesday noon, were ushers
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John De and Stanley Boss with Mrs. Sythe age of 12 must make his choice
Mrs. Vander Hulst is employed
Douglas Chapter O. E. S. will Harry Tan, a Chinese student at
brandt De Hoop as accompanist dog’s board bill and any other inci
Church decorationsincluded bou- as a waitress at Kane’s Lunch and
of education— home economics Jonge.
dentals.
Then
he
drove
his
car
in- hold a special meeting March 28 Hope College was guest speaker.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Friday furnished specialmusic. Mrs. John
quets of White gladioli and yellow her husband is employed at Munischool, trade school or preparation
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard De Jonge gave a reading and to the kennel grounds, parked it for initiation.Past patron Jack He discussed living conditions in carnations,ferns and candles. Sofor business and professions.Their
cipal Forester’s.
of Grandville
Miss Mary Geegh was the speaker near Dave’s kennel run and left Tyler will preside assistedby Jack the Dutch East Indies and especichoice determines the next step in
instructions
that
the
dog
be
al- Simmons, associatepatron.
ally
the
island
of
Java
which
he
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis of the afternoon.
education.
Mrs. Elma Demerest drove to said produces rubber, tea, sugar
and family of Kalamazoo were Refreshments were served by the lowed to sit in the familiar auto a
Miss Christine Denny of England,
Bolding Monday to attend the fun- coffee and quinine. He told about
Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mesdames Harold er Haar, Will while each day.
student at Hope, explained the two
Just before he sailed Morton eral of a cousin.
schools there and said they comsystems in her country— the state Martin D. Wyngarden and family. Vander Kolk. and Floyd Ter Haar. arranged for his insurance to be
Jack Tyler is the happy owner pose very favorably with AmeriMr.
end
Mrs
George
Van
Zoeren
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
in
system and the public (which
paid to the bank in case of his of a leather case for his past mas- can schools.
would be called the private in the *>f Zeeland were Sunday guests of April.
death. If that should happen the ters apron presentedto him by
The president Marvin Ver Plank
Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
John
Van
Regenmorter
spent
last
U.S.) The approach to education
bank is to use the, proceeds of Dutcher Lodge F and AM.
read letters from the Rev. Harold
Sunday
guests
at
the
Simon
Thursday
afternoon
with
Herman
in England, she said, is to give
All units ot the Holland Hospthe insurance to pay Dave's board
Englund in England,and District
whenever possible,the education Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs. De Witt.
hills for as long as he lives. In his
ital
Auxiliary will cooperate again
Governor
Bill
Nichols
of
MuskeMr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wynthat each child is best suited for. John Jousma and two sons, Mrs.
will Morton has bequeaththe auto Movies Shown to Local
gon.
this year to stage the second anMeindert
De
Vries
and
Debby
of
garden
of
Hudsonville
were
SunTherefore, there is an effective
Officers elected by the board
Holland.
day guests at the Martin D. Wyn- to the dog Thus the animal is well Women of the Moose
nual Hospital BirthdayCoffee on
weeding out of those children who
provided for and protected while
were Henry Lokers, president;
garden
home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
WynMr. and Mrs Walter Colburn of
are not scholars,but rather equipApril 12. The event will be held
his master is overseas.
Movies of Moosehartand Moose- Ford Berghorst, vice-president;
Chicago
were in Saugatuckfor the
ped for technical training. An garden were Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
No Two Are Alike
haven were shown and narrated by Julius Schipper, secretary; Harold at the Woman's Literary club weekend.
examination at the age of 11 de- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. family of Bumips, Mr. and Mrs.
I
have
hammered
away,
reMrs. Ruth Rummler at a regular Becksvoort, treasurer;Anton house, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
termines the traininga child shall De Witt and family, Herman De Elgin Boice and family of Grand peatedly, on the need of common
Little Gloria Schrock, daughter
meeting of Women of the Moose Winterhalder, sergeant-at-arms. All members will contribute of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schrock,
~_r._
.....
Rapids were
Sunday guests w
of lfti.
Mr.
be given.
sense in training dogs. Nowhere Wednesday evening at Moose Hall. Directors elected to the board
Henry Spaman was guest of and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and famMrs. Raymond Klomparens of
baked goods and various groups celebrated her fifth birthday last
else can it be better shown than
Mrs. Marie Botsis, senior regent, were: Henry Lokers, Julius SchipHolland, formerly of Germany, em- honor at a birthday party on iiy.
in studying a puppy’s nature. To
have been assigned for work Saturday afternoon with four
per,
Ford
Berghorst,
Robert
Benconducteda business meeting.
phasized the strict German system Thursday, Mar. 10, at his home.
guests, Sheryl Fox, Kathy Boyce,
ure harshnesson very sensitive C< mmunicatiohswere read by Mrs. nett, Harold Becksvoort, Elmer throughout the day.
which places each person accord- The guests were Mrs. Henry Spa- Zeeland Finn Damaged
Doreen VanOs and Penny Aalderpups is to ruin them. Dogs re- Catherine Miller, recorder.Holland Hirtgerink, Anton Winterhalder
A new teature this year will be ink. They spent the afternoon with
ing to his specialtalent. Students, man, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout
semble children in that no two are
Chapter 1010 was sent a Calendar and Marvin Ver Plank.
the serving of lunch at noon, with games and dolls. Gloria received
even the younger ones, are almost and family of Vriesland, Mr. and By Fire Early Friday
wholly alike in temperament.
Zeeland City Hall was the scene soup and barbecueson the menu.
of Events Award from Moosehart.
completely on their own and teach- Mrs. Hollis Spaman and family of
birthday gifts and each child reZEELAND (Special)—Zeeland
The worst punishment my Moosehaven committeewas in of a large gathering of women on
General chairman isa Mrs. Arn- ceived a gift to take home. Birthers raereiy teach, without trying Dunningville, Mr. and Mrs. John Fire Dep.-irtmentanswered a mother could inflict on my little
Friday morning when Ottawa Counold DeFeyter Jr., assistedby day cake and ice cream were servto perform the functions which, Spaman and family of Holland.
double alarm at Colonial Manu- sister was to deprive her of her charge of the lunch with chairman, Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten, as- ty home demonstration group lead- Mrs. Edwin Fuder and Mrs. Clar- ed.
Rev. Theodore Byland preach- facturing Co 13 North Colonial,
they feel, should be taken care of
goodnightkiss. At the same age. sisted by Mesdames Maxine Den ers. The meeting was for women
ed on the subject: "The Devil's at 1:30 a.m. Friday when a refrience Boeve. Hostesses will be Mrs.
in home training
Clarence Lynds accompaniedMr.
the withholding of a kiss was no Uyl, Eleanor Emaus, Ruth Smith in the Hblland-Zeeland and HudA. W. Tahaney, president of the and Mrs. Fred Koning last week
All three panelists showed the Devices" at tjie Sunday morning gerator motor hurst into flames. deprivation at all to me. Nothing
sonville
areas
and
Mrs.
Grace
and Edith Webbert. Prizes for the
board, and Mrs. Clarence De when they drove to Florida for a
wide differences between European service. The Rev. Garrett De Jonge
The fire set off a sprinklerhead but a very emphatic whipping
evening went to Mrs. Botsis and Vander Kolk, home demonstration Graaf, past president.
and American universities. In Eur- missionary to Arabia was the in the supply room, adjacentto would sene the purpose. It is so
vacation.
agent led the discussionon the Group assignments are as follows;
Mrs. Blanche Solomon.
ope, there is little social life for speaker at the evening service, the office, where the refrigerator with dogs. You can get less reMrs. Ralph Troutman and daughMesdames Arlene Kangas, Phyl- topic "Planningfor Later Years."
the universitystudent. It is almost a classis-wide mission emphasis was kept.
sults out of whaling one dog lis Vander Kolk, MargueriteCul- A similar meeting was previously Red Cross Gray Ladies, work in ter, Cindy Lyn, who have rejdined
dining room in afternoon; Rena Ralph in Oceanside, Calif., report
impossible to "work your way Sunday. Special music was given
After firemen had extinguished cruelly then by a stern rebuke to
ver, Sena Lanning and Gladys held at the Allendale town hall.
Boven Guild table arrangements
way through" for few jobs are by Mrs. Nick Ourvinga and sons the flames, a gas line in the re- another.
Chapel services at Zeeland High and decorations;Martha Kolien they nud a fine trip and the weaGordofT were in a group of canavailable.Students are "on their of Borculo.
frigeratorbroke releasing sulpher
ther out there is beautiful.
And if you lick the wrong kind
^School were in charge of Dr. J.H.
Guild, making coffee; South Sore
own" almost completely, for there Junior C E was held on Sunday dioxide. Firemen again donned of pup, you arc ‘likely to make teen traineesof the Red Cross who
Mrs. Clayton VanLeeuwen and
visited the kitchen of Holland Bruinooge, pastor of Third Christ- Guild, kitchen help in afternoon;
is no compulsory class attendance at 2:00 p.m.
masks and removed the refriger- him cringing and worthless. Even
Mrs. Hattie VanLeeuwen spent Sunian
Reformed
church
on
Monday
Hospital
and
had
lunch
there.
The
The World Home Bible League. ator from the building.
Junior Welfare League, dishwash- day afternoon in Allegan visiting
and few exams except the final
if he recovers, the memory will
tour was conducted by Mrs. Caro- morning. He stressed the need of
written and oral when the entire Holland-ZeelandChapter, helped
Damage to office supplies and stay with him. I had a jointer line Edmunds, head dietitian, and developingstrong Christian ing; Waukazoo Guild, kitchen friends.
the Grand Haven Chapter in seek- lumber in the basement of the
help in morning; ChristianReformcourse is completed.
The Saugatuck Library board will
which I bought when he was two
characters.
ed Unit, staple supplies.
Miss Holleman, in noting com- ing Bible-lesshomes in that area building has not yet been deter- years old. Never did I punish him. Miss Maxine Boone, canteen inbe in charge of the program at the
A regular meeting of Zeeland St. Francis Guild, dining room
parisonswith our own system, on Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. mined, according to company off- Never did he need punishment. structor.
womans Club Friday afternoon and
Executivesand co-workerswill Literary Club will he held in the service in morning; Tuesday SerThe Sewing Guild met on Thurs- icials. Most damage was done by
pointed out that the U.S. system
will present Mrs. C. C. Corkill in
One day, five years later, I pick- attend "Baby Village Day" cere- club rooms in the city hall on
vice League, baked goods sale in a book review. The library board
is “public," and that fact is the day at 1:30 p.m. in the church water and smoke, they said. The ed up a large stick in the woods to
Tuesday
March
22
at
3
p.m.
monies
in
Grand
Rapids
Sunday.
morning; Woman’s Literary Club
broad base of education-it is a basement with Mrs. Jacob T. De refrigeratorwas destroyed.throw it out of the path. The dog
Music will be furnished by Zee- hostesses, calling doyvntownmer- will also serve the afternoon refunction of democracy. Emphasis Witt serving as hostess.
freshments.
Zeeland firemen remained on dropped to the ground in abject
land High school students and Mrs
Catechism for the local school the job until 3:15 a.m., assistant
is on the whole personalityof the
chants; Woman’s Literary Club
terror trembling all over. No I Drunk Driving Charge
Eleanor
Walcott of Grand Rapids
Hospital,committee,baked goods
child, and the entire approach is children will be held on Friday Fire Chief Louis Vis said.
never had taken a stick to him
will present a book review.
more practical.
Results From Accident
sale in morning; Thursday Service Coopersville Alamni
but someone had— and most unThe followingofficers were electGRAND HAVEN (Special)
League, boxes and other supplies
It was an interestingpoint that
mercifully — before 1 owned him
Plan Banquet in April
ed at the last meeting; Mrs. Verdiscussion of schools involves the
Clyde
Sutton, 34. Grand Rapids
tor baiced goods sale; Jaycee AuxFor five years he had remembered.
non Poest replacing Mrs. L. Benwhole of society-family life, the
appeared in Municipal Court Friiliary, publicity; Virginia Park
The Alumni Association of CoHints On Dog Medicine
singer; Mrs. Stanley De Pree-first
role of women, economics, social
Not only does the size and day morning on a drunk driving vice president;Mrs. L.A. Van Kley, Home Economics Group, baked opersville High School is making
life, and many other aspects.
weight of a dog need to be taken charge, the result of an accident second vice-president; Mrs. Wil- goods sale in afternoon.
plans for an alumni banquet on
Mrs. Robert Horner, vice presmto consideration when the ani- Thursday night on US-16 in Spring liam Karsten, recording secretary At the board meeting Monday, Saturday. April 16.
ident, presided and welcomed
several
new
board
members
were
Lake
township
in
which
his
1951
mal is given medicine but the
replacing Mrs. M. De Jonge; Mrs.
Cards are being sent to memguests.
age of a dog is also a factor in the car failed to make a curve and R. Den Herder, corresponding announced including Mrs. Verbers of classes 1892 through 1954.
non
Boersma
of
Junior
Welfare
Dessert was served after the prostruck
a
tree.
He
was
treated
in
amount that should W administersecretary succeeding Mrs. Dwight
gram. with a St. Patrick’s Day
League, Mrs Charles Bielby, Rena Because many addressesare unMunicipal Hospital and thereafter
ed.
Wyngarden;Mrs. J. Van Eden, Boven Guild; Mrs. Henry Maentz, known, the executive board is retheme predominating.
confined
in
county
jail
until
fits
A young puppy and a very' old
treasurer replacing Mrs. Donald
questing each graduate to contact
dog require smaller doses. It is arraignment. Judge Jacob Pon- De Bruyn. These officers will plan reelected, Thursday Service League
others. Those who have not been
always better to err on the side stein sentencedhim to pay $100 programs for the year 1955-56 and Mrs. Paul De Kok, Jaycee Auxcontacted are asked to make reof giving too little than two much. fine and $4.30 costs. His opera- their terms of service will begin iliary; Mrs J. D. Jencks, reelectservations by writing to Mrs. ClifAbove all, never give a dog medi- tor's license was surrendered. in October. Meetingsare held the ed, Martha Kolien Guild.
Bill Brown led the weekly
All are named for three-year ford Cuson Coopersville, phone
cine unless it is under a veterin- Stete police made the arrest
second and fourth Tuesday of each
archery shoot March 16 among
334.
Leroy
Vincent
19,
Marne,
was
teftns,
begining July L
arian’sorders.
month.
members of the Holland Senior
Those persons who know alumni
placed on probation for a year
Archery club. He fired a 762. Gene
addresses are asked to contact
after pleading guilty to an assault
Hiddinga followed with 754.
Two Cars Collide
Sliding Semi Damaged
Leon Hansen oi Arlyn Shook, both
and battery charge. He was ar- Fennville Resident Dies
Other scorers include,Juke Ten
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Coopersville.
rested by state police after allegOn M-21 Near Zeeland
Cate, 752; Warren St. John, 748;
Jack Raymond Baker, 22, MuskeAll alumni their husbands or
edly discharging a BB gun at a Followinf Long Illness
semi truck received $100
John Lam, 740; Norma Naber,
gon, was treated at his home for wives, all former and current
13-year-old boy Tuesday.
damage at 7:45 a.m. Friday when
GANGES (Special) - Otto A. a left knee injury Thursday night teachers of Coopersvillehigl»
740; John Mulder, 740; Jerry
Miguel Zamarripa, 41, Marne,
it slid off the road into a ditch.
Jorgens, 65, died at his home in received in a two-car crash at
Klien, 724; Mildred Petroelje,106
schools re invited. Closing date fo.*
was sentenced to pay $10 fine and
The accidentoccurred on M-21,
and Paul Barkel,» 694.
Ganges Thursday followinga long Elliottand Fifth Sts. The other reservations i& April 1.
$4.30 costs on a cruelty to animals
HOPE COLLEGE COEDS of the Women's Activity League are
about a mile and a half east of
A1 Petroelje, 672; Webb Dalman,
charge. The alleged offense oc- illness involving a heart ailment. car was driven by Anthony DeVermaking plans for the annual penny carnival. Here members of
Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife, Ethel, ney, 17. route 2, Grand Haven,
662; Joyce Barkel, 650; Glad Jouscurred March 15 when he shot a
the exeaitiye committeemeet to discuss the affair. Front is Miss
The semi was driven by Edwin
ma, 650; Harvey Clements, 649;
dog belonging to Delbert Cook one daughter. Mrs. Harold Chap- whose car a few weeks ago knock- Montage Licenses
Avis South. Muskegon Heights senior, back, left to right,
A. Daughary, 36. of Chicago. It is
Bob Wiersma, 644; Andy Naber,
with a 22 caliber rifle. The dog man of Grand Rapids; one son, ed down a line fence of a retired Charles H Armstrong, 22, and
Margaret Hospers, co-chairman,junior from Alexandria Bay,
owned by the Hajek Trucking Co.
635; Bnice Glass, 628; Don N.Y., Mary Anne Meyers, senior from Muskegon, and Reda RynRobert of Allegan; four grandchil- city police officer.City police CharleneKay Van Dyke, 20, both
was not killed.
of North Judson, Ind.
Brower, 625 and Mel Jousma, 624.
dren; one sister, Mrs. Anna Gillett charged him Thursday night with of Holland; Earl E. Idema, 24,
orandt, co-chairman, sophomore from Holland. TVs yeat the
Ottawa County deputies investiDeane Mulder, 622; Dick Taylor,
of Allegan; one brother,Louis Jor- failureto yield the right of way. route 1, Grandville, and Wilma
theme win be "CountryFait"' and will take place at the Armory
gated. They directed traffic for Marriage Licenses
619; Fred Ter Vree,- 605; Milt
gens of Davenport, Iowa.
Drew, 20, R 2, Hudsonville; John
March 26. Proceeds go to the Church World Service. Each dollar
about two hours after the acciRobert Dale Elzinga, 20. route
Dangremond, 586; Larry Hager,
Mr. Jorgens was born in MinThe
chemical industryis the Michael Wykowski, 23, Fruitport,
contributed by Hope will send $20 worth of food to a foreign
dent and burned off gas spilled 2, Holland, and Bonnie Lou Vander neapolis, Minn., and had resided fastest growing in the United a-d Janice Ruth Hoffer, 19, Grand
466 and Joey Wabeke, 453.
•
from the truck’s gas tank.
Vliet, 19, Holland.
in this area 60 yean.
Haven.
fcL-
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The Rev. Garret E. De Young
West 15th St., missionary to

of 174

Arabia home on furlough, entered
Bronson Methodist Hospital' In
Kalamazoo Wednesday for labor-

On Nurse’s Death
MinisterialCommittee

atory and X-ray examinations today

Discharged After Report

prior to major surgery Friday.

By Mental Health Ass’n

Mrs. Raymond Busscher,RR 5,
and Randall J. Kool, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Kool, route 4,
are among the 146 ROTC cadets
at Western Michigan College who

Russell Busscher, son of Mr. and

A summary

report

on the

in-

vestigation and findings relating

to

the death of student nurse

Marilyn Kraal at Kalamazoo State
Hospital last Nov. 5

was

have been promoted,according to
the collegepublicly director. Both
were promoted to corporal.
Pvt. Kenneth C. Russell, son of

submit-

ted at a meeting of the Holland
Ministerial Association Monday.
The report, compiled by the
State Mental Health comrnlssion
after months of study and investigation, concluded that no person
or persons or agency could be
held solely accountablefor the
. many causative factors which con- tributed to the tragedy.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pastor
of Sixth Reformed Church which
Miss Kraal attended, and the Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Russell,
228 Pine Ave., was graduated
Tuesday from the 10-week refrigeration equipment repair course at
the Engineer School, U.S. Army,
Fort Belvoir, Va., according to the
public information office. The
course offers training in installation and repair of Army refrigeration and air conditioning units in
military structures.
Hope College reports 345 reservations have been -made for Senior
Day Friday, when high school
seniors are invited to the campus

A. Rynbrandt of Maplewood Reformed Church, had. been appointed by the Ministerialasociationto
carry on an investigationinto the
case in which the Holland Student
nurse w?s slain by an inmate at
the state hospital.
The report, in part, follows:
"Final review indicatedthat
the educational program offered
affiliatenurse students at Kalamazoo has been a sound one. However, it was the commission's observationthat because the proThe Hope College Chapel Choir
gram had worked so well without of 60 voices, under direction of
untoward incidentover a period of Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, will
12 years with almost 2,000 stud- leave Holland Sunday on an extenents, certain administrative and sive western tour. They’ll travel
supervisory laxities crept into the through Iowa, Illinois. Colorado,
operation.
Nebraska,Arizona and California.
‘‘Carefulreview revealed that it
In its program this year, Dr.
was not possible to point to any Cavanaugh said, the choir will
one factor as being the sole or specializein sacred music represpecific cause of the unfortunate sentative of all periods of choral
accident. It was felt that others compositions.It is expected the enin positions of official responsi- tire tour will cover a period of
bility, in addition to hospital three weeks.
authorities, had become comThe itineraryincludes: Chicago,
placent and did not adequately South Holland and Fulton, III;
meet the shared responsibilityfor Orange City, Sheldon and Pella,
the conduct of this program. The
Iowa; Denver, Colo.; Tucson,
Department of Mental Health did Ariz.; Bellflower, Paramount, Ponot have adequate written policy mona, Artesia and Redlands, Calif.
to guide the hospital in its conduct
Another Hope College musical
of the affiliate nurse program. The group, the Symphonette, leaves
State Board of Nursing had not Friday on a two-week Eastern conreviewed the conduct of this pro- cert tour. Prof. Morrette Rider
gram for a number of years, even is conductor. Prof. Anthony Kooithough original approval of the ker, pianist, , will accompany the
program stipulated certain ad- Symphonetteand will be featured
ministrative supervisory require- as soloist in some of the programs.
ments for students participating
therein

at Hope. Miss Penelope Ramaker is general chairman for the
life

Leave
Sunday on Concert Tour
College Choir

to become acquainted with the
campus, curriculum and way of

Hope College Chopel Choir

to

affair. The seniors will visit classes

Zeeland Orators

Cop Most Honors
100 Veterans Apply
For Bonus

Wednesday

and campus buildings throughout
the day and in the afternoon will
attend a program in Memorial
Chapel. The Hope Chapel Choir,

which leaves on concert tour March
27, will present a dress rehearsal
Zeeland High School orators of its concert program at 3:30 p.m.
walked off with the major share of The public is invited.

the first place honors in the disVeterans visited
trict forensic contest held Wednesthe VFW clubhouse Wednesday to
day, afternoon at Zeeland. The
receive applicationsfor the Korean
bonus and obtain help in filling contest was sponsored by, the
them out.
Michigan High School Fofensic
A battery of typists are on hand Association.
to give the veteran any assistance
Competing with Holland Chrisin filling out the application and
tian
the Zeelandcrs took four firsts
others are availableto notarizethe
forms.
tian. the eclanders took four firsts

More than 100

Holland Area Radio Club will
meet tonightat 8 at the Red Croes
Office All amateur radio operators

—

WET TRIP ENDS
Four crewmen
aboard the fishing tug, Grover Brothers II,
find the heat given off by an old pot-bellied
stove really feels good after battling heavy
seas and strong winds on Lake Michigan for
nearly 12 hours Tuesday. The tug left White
Lake early Tuesday morning and nothing was
heard from the teat until it limped into
Holland Harbor shortly after 7 p.m. Tuesday.
COLD,

Hallard Grover, 32,

Montague (left), said

they

started out to pick up fishing nets about 20

because of the storm but were unable to find
Muskegon Harbor because of blinding snow-.
Grover said they stayed about 15 miles off
shore until finally sightingland which was
near Saugatuck.The boat tied up at the foot
of Kollen Park for the night and left Wednes*
day. Left to right are Grover, Raymond Grow,
23, Eric Wackernagel, 19, and Carl Grow Jr.,
21, all of Montague. Grover said he estimated
winds on Lake Michigan reached 70 miles an
hour during their trip.

miles out in Lake Michigan.They turned back

(Sentinel photo)

are invited.

Pfc. and Mrs. John V. Green,
Jr., of Limestone, Me., announce
the birth of twin daughters on
March 23. Pvt. Green is stationed
at Loring Air Force Base. Mrs.
Green is the former • Joyce
Soderberg,daughter of Mr. and

Army Field Band Will
Appear at Tulip Time
Major John B. Finigan,

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

Addressed envelopesare also and two seconds. Holland Chrisprovided ari?l all the veteran has
sian captured one first and three
to do is affix a stamp and drop
seconds, while Unity failed to
it in a mail box. Those applying
must have photostatic copies of place.
their dischargepapers anf form
In the oratorical declamation,
DD 214.
Zeeland's Ron Beyer took first and
Personnel will be on duty today Holland's Jay Dykstra placed
until 6:30 p.m. and Friday and Sat- second. Zeeland swept the interurday from noon until late at night. pretative reading division with
Free coffee and doughnuts arc al- John Van Dam winning the first
so being served.
spot and Betty Kamps taking sec-

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8tli Street,Holland
Adv.

liaison

Mrs. Delbert Soderberg of route 4. officer of the United States Army
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brown of Field Concert Band, was in HolPine Creek are great grandparents land Wednesday to arrange details
of the twins. Mrs. Soderberg ex- for the band's appearance here
Funeral services were held Wedpects to leave soon for Maine to May 10,' 11 and 12 as a Tulip Time
nesday
at 10 a.m. at Clark Mevisit the Greens.
attraction.
B
Isla Stegink, daughter of Mr. and
The 90-piece band, under direc- morial home in Grand Rapids for
Mrs. B. G. Stegink, 235 West 17th tion of Major Chester E. Whiting, Fred Noyes 92, who died at the
A daughter was bom Tuesday,
St., underwent surgery Wednesday will present an evening concert
home Monday. Burial was in the March 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
n.oming at University Hospital at May 10, and morning and eveAnn Arbor. She expects to remain ning concerts May 11 and 12. All Manlius cemetery, New Richmond. Amtz.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Byfwork
there about three weeks.
concerts will be free of charge. For many years Mr. Noyes and his
and Miss Tcna Bytwork of HudMrs. Carrie Rozema of Olive Cenond.
The appearancein Holland will inte wife, Anna, were residents sonville and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ann De Pree of Zeeland took ter who underwentsurgery on her be one of just three in Michigan here before they went to the Brink visited Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Mrs. Kleiman Feted
"Home" nursing schools,alfirst in the humorous reading arm,1 left ButterworthHospital
for the touringunit. Before coming
Grand Rapids Home for the Aged. Stegeman Sunday evening.
though executing annual contracts
while Phil Damstra of Holland at Grand Rapids today and is con- here the band will stop at Bay
On 82nd Birthday
Barney Dykhouse and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle (Jack) Gates
Christian placed second. The other valescing at the home of her son City and at Saginaw for appearwith the hospital, were not wholly
Corp. Jack Decker, son of Mr.
Mrs. John Poskey were In Arlene
have returned from Cleveland, last week Wednesday to attend
aware of the many factors in the and Mrs. Clarence Decker of this
Mrs. Henry Kleiman was honored Zeeland first came in original or- and daughtter-in law, Mr. and ances.
program, which, in retrospect, they place, who is stationed with the at a birthday party Wednesday atory and was won by Jan Van Mrs. Fred Rozema, route 2.
While in Holland the band will Ohio, where they were called by the funeral of Dorman Poll. Mr.
Grace Church will have two cele- be quarteredat Hotel Macatawa.
could not condone. The Kalamazoo army at Fort Lewis, Wash., is now evening at her home, 798 Graaf- Peursem. Second place went to
the illness and death of his father, Dykhouse served as one of the
State Hospital, for reasons of ex- an maneuver’s in California. He schap Rd. The occasion was her Bruce Keuning of Holland Chris- brations of the Holy Communion Arrangementswere made WednesWalter Gates, 79. Later they at- pall-benrcrs.Mrs. H. H. Vander
on
Friday,
the
Feast
of
the
Annuntian.
pediency, serious staff shortages, is taking part in ‘‘Operation Surf- 82nd birthday anniversary.
day. Other details were worked out
Molen of North Blendon accomWarren Boer of Holland Chris- ciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, with Finigan at a noon luncheon- tended funeral servicesand burial panied the Poskeys.
and administrativeand supervisory board" a joint action between the
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
at
7
a.m.
and
10
a.m.
tian
took
first
in
the
extempore
practice which contributed to the Army and Navy now being held Jarvin Kleiman, Jimmy, Kenneth
meeting at the Warm Friend Tav- which took place last Thursday at
Mrs. Gertie Elzinga was a SunThe semi-annual meeting of the ern.
Traverse City.
situation,resulting in a total, set on the coast of California.
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon division and Rob Do Bruyn ot Zeeday guest at the home of Mr. and
Ottawa Christian League will be
of circumstances all of which had
Seaman Laverne Bowman of Mrs. Dick Elzinga.
A number from this vicinityat- Van Lente, Anita and Trudy, Mr. land took second.
Present at the meeting were C.
Judges for the contest were held Friday at 8 p.m. at Borculo Neal Steketee, vice president of Norfolk, Va. is spending 12 days
bearing on this tragic occurrence. tended Pomona Grange held and Mrs. Bert Walters, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeuw of
"It was the commission’scon- Thursday evening at the Mon- Mrs. Preston Brandsen, Larry and Miss E. Van Haitsma and Rev. Christian Reformed Church. The Holland Tulip Time, Inc., Gertrude with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland were Sunday evening
clusion. as a result of extensive terey Grange. More than 100 were Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoving, Lambert Ponstein of Hope Col- Rev. John De Kruyter, pastor of Steketee, Robert J. Kouw, W. A. Irwin Hutchins.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and careful review of the Kalama- present from the various Granges Sherwood and Loren and Mr. and lege, Prof. Melvin Berghuis of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Butler, Earl F. Price, William H.
Mrs. Douglas Thorpe and infant Nyhuls.
zoo misfortune, that no person or in the county.
Mrs. Herman Raterink of Grand- Calvin college and Rev. John Church, will speak. Plans for the VandeWatcr and Major Finigan. son Danny Dean, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskev spent
Hains of Holland The coaches are coming year will be discussed.An
persons or agency could be held
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlosser of ville.
Dick Smalienburgwas unable to home from Allegan Health Center last week Friday evening with
solely accountable for the many Flint were weekend guests of the
During the social evening, gifts Mrs. Marie Saunders of Zeeland. invitation is extended to all church attend. However, he voted in fav- where the baby was born. The Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at
causative factors which contri- latter's parents Mr. and Mrs. Mar- were presented to the guest of Marinus Pott of Holland Chris- members, both men and women, or of presenting the band along couple had three other boys.
Jenison.
buted to the tragedy.”
tin Meldrum.
The high school auditorium was
honor and refreshments were serv- tian and George Jasperse of Hud- and WCTU members.
with A. J. Peters, Raymond HolHarold Steffens, student at
sonville Unity.
A 30-minute Christian color film, werda, and Dr. John W. Hollen- packed to capacity last Thursday Houghton Technical college Is
This report was adopted by the
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt attended ed.
AH first place winners are eligi- "Buttonwood Inn," will be shown barh.
Mental Health Commission at a an educational meeting in Kalaand Friday, and about 100 turned spending his spring vacation with
ble to compete in the regionals to Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the City
meeting Dec. 17, and in addition, mazoo Thursday. The meeting was
The band travelsin two sedans, away when the Band Boosters Club her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
be held next month.
Mission. The public is invited.
it adopted as part of its official sponsoredby the School Officers Clarissa Vander Kolk
four buses and four trucks— 10 presented the 1955 Variety Show. Steffens.
rules and regulations,policiesto Association.
A spring luncheonwill be held vehiclesin all. Holland will be one More than $500 was cleared on the
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
govern the conduct of affiliate
at Second Reformed Church of of several stops during a six-week project. Those who were largely spent Sunday afternoon and eveJohn Westveld has been quite
nurse programs in a Department ill at his home here since last
Zeeland next Thursday,March 31, tour. The band travels five to six responsible for its success were ning with the family of her son,
Miss Clarissa Vander Kolk was Bride-Elect Honored
of Mental Health hospital, and or- Thursday.
at 1 p.m. All women of the church months each year.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Kornow, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
At Personal Shower
dered these policies placed into ' Mrs. Lee Starring spent a few
and friends are invited. Mrs.
During
the
late years of World Marge Anderson, Mrs. Harry Nye,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wuggink
shower at the nome of Mrs. Willis
immediate effect.
Charles Johnson of Grand Rapids, War II, the War Department decid- Mrs. Hughes Hutchinson, John C. and family attended a farewell
days the past week at the home
A
personal
shower
was
given
The Ministerial association ac- of her daughter, Mrs. Leon Flem- Compagner last Friday evening.
well-knownfor her interest in civic ed to form a band using combat Klicman and Clyde L/'man.
party Monday evening for Mr. and
Games were played with dup- Wednesday evening for Miss Char- affairs, will give a book review. infantrymen from infantryunits
cepted the report and discharged ing of A’legan.
Mrs. Ida Hawley of Grand Rapids Mrs. Walter Kronemeyerand
lene
Van
Dyke,
bride-elect
of
Charthe committee.
Sunday guests in the home of licate prizes awarded to Miss Ann
Reservations are to be made with throughout the Army. This band, is a guest this week of her brother, family at- the Blendon Town Hall.
les Armstrong.The party was givMr. and Mrs. Ray Nye were Mr. LeFebre, Mrs. Harvard Brouwer,
members of Group 1 of the Ladies they figured,would go on a tour Norman Kee and wife.
The Knonemeyers expect to leave
en by Miss Shirley Bouwman at
and Mrs. Fred Clark and daugh- Mrs. Lloyd De Kock and Mrs.
Aid Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson soon for Liberia, Africa, to take
of the United States to sell Deher
home,
43 West 21st St.
ter, Joyce of Allegan, Miss Mari- Jerald Kruithof. A two-course
Douglas
Dies
Martha Kollen Guild of Holland fense Bonds. Whiting, an accom- returnedhome last Friday from up tiu?ir missionarywork there
Gifts for the honored guest were
lyn Hutchins of Fennville and lunch was served.
Hospital Auxiliary is meeting all plished musician and infantryman, Florida where they spent the win- after spending a year’s furlough
tied to an umbrella. Other decoraAt Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. EveretteHathaway Invited guests were Mrs. Art
day today at the home of Mrs. was chosen as leader.
ter. They have been visiting their in Grand Rapids.
Compagner, Mrs. John Brouwer, tions included a miniature bridal J. D. Jencks, South Shore Dr.
of Lansing.
Upon Doing recalledto the United children in Kalamazoo, Newaygo
Funerial serviceswere held last
Saugatuck (Special)- Mrs. JulParty arrangedon the mantel and
Oscar Huggins has returned Mrs. Harvard Brouwer. Mrs. Lloyd
Members are sewing on Dutch States from the South Pacific, and Grand Rapids this week.
Saturday afternoonat the local
ia L. Paris, wife of Robert H.
arrangements
of magnolias on the
from South Carolina where he had De Kock, Miss Ann LeFebre, Mrs.
costumes. Assisting the hostess Whiting was charged with the orThe annual meeting of the Fruit church for Richard Wierenga, who
Paris, died at 5:40 p m. Wednestable. A two-course lunch was serspent some time with relatives. Adrian Timmer. Isla, Betty and
with luncheon were Mrs. James ganization and activation of The Exchange will be held Saturday at met accidental death last week
day at Holland Hospital, where she
ved
by
the hostess' mother, Mrs.
A nephew accompaniedhim for a Marilyn. Mrs. Aimer Compagner
had been a patient since Sunday.
John Bouwman. Prizes for games Lugers and Mrs. Frank Working. First Combat Infantry Band. On the Masonic hall. The Eastern Star Wednesday morning at Flint. He
few
weeks stay in the Mosier and Marlene, Mrs. Harold CompagArmy Pvt. Glen Straatsma, son March 21, 1946, his mission was women will serve dinner at noon is survived by his wife, the former
She was 82 years old.
were won by Misses Judy Rypma
home.
ner, Mrs. Jerald Kruithof and
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Straatsma accomplished.On that day the to 85. Mrs Charles Collins in Harriet Vruggink of this place and
Mrs. Paris and her husband Mrs. GertrudeWalker and Mrs Connie, Mrs. Jerald Ver Beck and and Erma Van Dyke.
of Holland, recently arrived in Ger- band was officially organized.
general chairman of the dinner. three children. Burial took place
lived at Lake Shore, Douglas, for
Guests included the Misses AudBessie Ensfield returnedMonday Carol, Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
many and is now a member of the
Since that time the unit has A program will follow the dinner, in Georgetown Cemetery.
the last, eight years with their from Biloxi, Miss., where they
rey Bauman, Pljyllis Keen, MariMrs. John Lenters, Mrs. Eugene
593rd Field Artillery Battalion, traveled more than 200,000 miles after which election of directors
Mrs. Gerrit Boldt and Mrs. Mardaughter and son-in-law,Mi. and spent most of the winter. They
anne Peerbolt,Judy Rypma, Erma
Compagner, Mrs. Bert A. Vander
according to the Army Home Town thoughout the United States.Cana- will be held.
garet De Wecrd of the First ChrisMrs. Clay Greene. They formerly also visited friends in Florida beVan Dyke and Carol Vork andMrs.
Kolk, Mrs. James Dozeman, BarMr. and Mrs. John Weston spent tian Reformed Church in Hudsonlived in Chicago. Mrs. Paris was fore returning to Michigan.
Martin Barth and Mrs. Kenneth News Center. Pvt. Straatsma,an da, Mexico, Great Britain and
bara and Bobbie, Miss Marcia Kalkman.
aidman
with Headquarters Battery, Continental Europe. Concerts are from Thursday until Monday in ville sang two duets at the Sunbom in Chicago Oct. 4, 1872, to
Mrs. William Larson was a re Compagner, the guest of honor and
entered the Army in September, designedto appeal to the tastes Chicago where they were called by day evening service.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis cent patient at the Douglas hos- the hostess.
1954, and completed basic training of all audiences. All programs are the unexpected death of her sister,
Braumholt.
pital. Mrs. Milo Vesper was also
Miss Vander Kolk* will become
at Fort Houston, Tex. He is a free to the public and sponsored Mrs. Helen Kinney, 86.
Surviving are the husband; two taken to the hospital last week
Republican
the bride of Milford Compagner
by the Department of the Army,
1954 graduate of Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten and
daughters, Mrs. Mary Campbell of after suffering a bad spell.
op April 22.
in conjunction with local and civic three children of Midland spent the
To
Meet
at
Allegan
Fort Worth, Tex., and Mrs. Helen
organizations.
weekend with her parents,Mr. and
Greene of Douglas; one son, MaurMrs. U. S. Crane.
Allegan
Republican
Wo
m
e n’s
ice Paris of Pittsburgh, Pa.; nine
Club will sponsor a potluck lunchMrs. Anna Andrews returned
grandchildren; three great grandSecret Service
eon at Griswold Auditorium,Alin
home Monday after spending the
children;a sister, Mrs. Ella Brown
legan, on Monday at 12:30 p.m.
winter in Florida.
To
Address
Legion
of Chicago, and a brother, John
All Republican women are invited.
Maurice G. Martineau of the Thomas Hanson of Minneapolis, Word has been received here of
Braumholt of Chicago.
to
Those attending are asked to proU.S. Secret Service will address a Minn., is visitinghis son, Walter the death of the ReV. Theodore
Funerfil services will be held*
vide their own table service and a
ALLEGAN (Special)— Two men meeting of Holland Memorial post Hanson, Donna and Ward.
Ver Hulst, former pastor of GraafFriday at 9 a.m. at St. Peter’s
dish to pass.
who pleaded guilty to breaking No. . 188, American Legion, toMrs. Lyman Martin of Riverside, schap Christian Reformed Church.
Catholic Church in Douglas, the
Among the speakers will be Miss and entering Lakeview Tavern, night at 8 p.m. at Legion Memor- Calif, visited part of this week her Rev. Ver Hulst. pastor of Bethei
Rev. Hoogterp officiating. Burial
Sarah Van Hoosen Jones, only Wayland Township, earlier this ial clubhouse. A special invitation parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Weston. Reformed Church of Linden, Wash.,
will be at Douglas Cemetery.
woman member on the governing month appeared before Circuit is extended to all veterans and Donaid-jimDickinsonhas been died Wednesday evening at a hospiFriends may call at Dykstra Funboard of Michigan State College, Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday. members of Legion post No. 6, chosen to representBoy Scout tal in Sheboygan, Wis., after a
eral Chapel, Saugatuck, from 7 to
Judge Leland W. Carr of the
Judge Smith suspended an 18- as well as persons interested in •Pack No 3045, Ganges, at a Boy illness. He was 48 years old.
9 this evening.
supreme court and Stephen Nisbet, month to 15-year sentence in police work.
Scout fair to be presented Satur- Funeral sendees, are scheduled
member of the state board of ed- SouthernMichigan prison at JackMartineau will be introduced by day at the civic center, Holland. Monday at 2 p.m. at Graafschap
ucation.
son for Roberto Gonzales, 24, on
U.S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles, George Ernest Race has been ChristianReformed Church. Burial
Henry Russcher, 83,
the condition that he would re- The two men have the same pledged to Alpha Phi Omega will be at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
turn to his native Mexico "and territoryof 49 counties, covering fraternity at Western Michigan
Succumbs at
Friends may call at the Nibbelstay there."
Niekerk Church Choir
the whole of Western Michigan and College, Kalamazoo. This fratern- ink-Notier Funeral Chapel SunThe U. S. Marshal at Grand the Upper Peninsula.
Henry Russcher, 83, of East Holity is a member of the National day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Plans Program Sunday
Rapids lias* a warrant charging
land, died early this morning at his
The secret service man will de- Gamma Chapter.
Arrangementsare by Clarence
Gonzales with illegal entry intc
home following a lingeringillness.
Mrs. Dean Johnson and daughter Mulder.
The
choir of Niekerk Christian the United States and sheriffs scribe his work and outline some
He was a Retired farmer.
Reformed Church will give a officers will turn the Mexican na- of the special protyems. In addit- Denise, have flown to Californiato Further details will be announcSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
ion he will show a film put out by join her husband who is stationed ed Friday.
sacred program Sunday at 7:30 tional over to him.
John Tucker of Fennville;two
the
Secret Service at Washington. at u Naval training station.
p.m, at the chutch. The program
Donald Bennett, 19, another
sons, Henry H. of East Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King rewill include vocal and instrumen- migrant worker involved in the He has been in the work for 15
Red Cross Receives
and George of Muskegon;nine
years,
working
out
of Boston, New turned home Friday from Texas
tal numbers. The public is invited. thefts from the tavern, pleaded
grandchildren and one great grandwhere they spent the winter. They
York
and
Detroit.
He
is
now
Roger S. Greenway is choir direc- guilty and was remanded to jail.
Korean Bonus Blanks
child.
attached to the Grand Rapids head- will be at Plainwell a month where
tor.
Sentence was postponed until the quarters.
Funeral services will be held
he will relieve the d^iggist who
Red Cross headquarters at S
BeginningSunday, April 3, ser- court could learn whether Bennett
Saturday at 1}30 p.m. at Lange- BUILDING YOUR OWN RADIO is a lot of fun, especiallyif you
is going to Hawaii, they spent East Eighth St. has received apvices at Niekerk Church will be would be accepted for mlUtary
land Funeral Home, private, and
start from scratch and build a crystalset Here, Jerry Van Wyke
Sunday in Kalamazoo ‘visiting her plications for Korean veterans bonheld at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. The service.
Carpet for Court
at 2 p.m. at Niekerk Christian Remother and sister, Mrs. J. C. Car- us, and tor the convenience of ser(left) and Calvin Dykstra tune in on a program. Their sets will be
congregation decided at a meeting
Mrs.
Ida
Patrick,
40,
of
OrangeGRAND HAVEN (Special)
formed Church. The Rev. John
stenson and Mrs. Anna Jorgenson vicemen the office will be open
displayed at the Youth Achievement exhibit in NetherlandsMuin November to have evening ser- ville, waived reading of informaThe appearanceof the court room
Beebe will officiate. Burial will be
S-Sgt Richard Knipper, who has additionalperiods Friday night and
seum next week from March 29 through April 2. The performance vices during the summer months.
tion chargingher with possessing in Ottawa County Court House is
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery .Friends
been stationed in Greenland, is Saturday morning.
division will be staged in Holland High School, with preliminaries
Niekerk
Church
is
located on an altered check and pleaded not being considerably improved tomay call at the funeral home to- Wednesday and Thursday and finals April L
visitingnis sister, Mrs. Marge
Headquarterswill be
112th Ave. between 16 and 24th Sts. guilty. She was released on $500
day. CarpeUng is being laid in the Anderson and family, enroute to
night and Friday from 7 to 8 p.m,.
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
The Rev. J. Beebe is pastor,
bond pending trial April 6.
area inside the call
California to join his wife.
from 3 a.m. to noon.
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Farm News

Richard Machlele
Starpng the first week in April,
the Park Department Is all set to
'County
Agricultural Agent
1 1
spray trees in Holland. This operaChemical
weed control for crops
Members of the Hope College,
tion is particularlydirected against
soft maple and ejm trees, the one Holland High and Holland Christ- Is becoming more and more poput
for scale and the elm trees for a ian basketball teams and their lar each year. A new folder gives
coaches were feted at the annual directions on control of weeds in
special elm disease.
Park Supt Dick Smallenburg, Lions Club basketballbanquet Tues- strawberries, rasberries, grapes,
Allegan City Stymied
who always tries to arrange his day, evening at the Warm Friend blueberries and orchards.Write
And Seeks Approval
work so that the least number of Tavern. *
for a copy.
Stormy weather conditions prepeople is inconvenienced, said no
Of New Amendment
spraying will be done on Monday. vented Paul Goebel, fonder Big
i
v
The new 1955 Spraying Calendar
This is out of consideration to the 10 football official, from attending
ALLEGAN (Special)
Under
for tree and small fruits is availathe
event.
He
was
scheduled
to
whousewife who does the wash that
present city charter regulations,
ble. This bulletincovers all tree
day. The spray won’t harm the be the speaker. Walter Scott,
fruits, -grape, rasbe^ry, blackberthe owners ot property on "Any
Holland
superintendent
of
schools,
wash, but the housewife may think
ry, dewberry, currant, goosebery
Street”,a typical, partiallydevelit does, so Dick has decreed no replaced Goebel and spoke briefly
on
the
values to be gained from and blueberry spraying recommenspraying
on
Monday
to
keep
the
oped residential street on the outdations.
athletics.
housewife happy.
skirts ot Allegan, do not stand a
A1 Vanderbush, Hope College
The spray won’t hurt paint on
very good chance of getting such
It is not too early to begin planhouses either, but it may spot win- athletic director, introduced t he
improvements as street and sidedows. That may mean a little ex- three local basketballcoaches, John ning to put up grass silage this
terior washing,but it still is the Visser, Hope: Art Tuls, Christian
walk paving and a new sewer.
summer. Accordingto Arthur Lubest bet for a choice of diseased’ and Fred Weiss, Holland. The
‘Any Street” is a purely fictigroup
in
turn
spoke
briefly
on
the
of Conklin this is a good way
trees or slightly soiled windows.
tious block chosen by city officials
past
season,
prospects
for
next
year
to
put
up your first cuttingof hay.
That goes for cars parked on
to illustratethe need for revamping
streets or driveways too. The and introduced their 1954-55 cage Rain doesn't bother you then and it
the city charter so that special
spray won’t hurt the paint, but it teams and managers.
provides excellent feed when pasassessments for sidewalk?, paving
may leave white spots on the win- Harvey De Vries, program chair- tures become short during the late
man
introduced
Scott.
Bernard
and sewers may be levied at the
dows. Since the spray rig makes
summer months. Elmo Heft of Conrate of 1 percent of affectedproso much .noist it can be heard Shashaguay,Lions club president, klin, who has fed grass silage for
ffl.
presided at the meeting and Hermperty's assessed valuation. Under
two blocks off, the man of the
a number of years, says that feedpresent regulations,specialassesshouse should have plenty of time an Bos gave the Invocation. Bill ing grass silage saves him money
Oonk
led
group
singing.
ments are limited to 25 percent
to park his car in the garage on
because he doesn't have to buy
of the total assessed valuation.As
that day.
and feed additionalprotein for his
a result,few partiallydeveloped
So when you hear that 125 horsedairy cattle. 'If you have an upareas in the city have high enough
power rig blat, it means the trees
Costumed Christion School chil-dren will oppeor in pogeont.
right silo, use it. If you Tave not
valuationto provide funds for such
are going to get a bath. Put your
fed all the grass by corn silage
improvements,accordingto City
in the garage, and don’t woftime put the corn on top. However,
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire cac
Manager P. H. Beauvais.
ry about a few specks on your winif you have to invest in a silo you
A proposal to raise the limitagirls of Lakeview school opened dows. They’ll come off.
WllIlH S. Boss
should consider a bunker type. Action from 25 to 100 percent is one
Dick is sorry he can't give a
their meeting with the secretary
4-H Club Agent
cording to a study made in which
of two ammendments which will
more specifiedprogram of opera4-H members are busy in all considered the bunker silo cost per
and treasurer’sreport.
be voted on in Allegan April 4.
tions. The rig cannot operate in a sections of the pounty completing
construction cost, (storage cost,
Thev talked about this year's
"Any Street” has 12 lots. Four
brisk wind— the spray just blows their projects for the annual disspoilage and feeding costs were
birthday project, which is “Let
lots have homes on them and these
In a dramatic presentation of
away. So weather conditions must trict achievementdays. Many
considered the bunker silo cost per
Freedom Ring". The girls and their
lots are assessed at $1,500, $3,500
missionarywork being done at
be favorable. Once started, the i leaders are holding extra meetings
ton was less than cither an upright
leaders played tfie game called
and $4 000. The vacant lots are
home and abroad, school children
spray program will take about to have membe-s complete proo. unlined trench. The bunker silTve Got a Secret". Last week the
valued at $10C and $200.
of Holland Christian Elementary
three weeks.
jects and reports on time. Plans age however in this cost study was
To explain how the special assgirls with several other Camp Fire
and Junior High schools will preAnd there will be no spraying are being arrangedthis week with self fed.
essment is used to .provide funds
The Happy, Blue Birds of Van groups .vent swimming in Grand
sent the pageant “Ye Are My Witon Mondays!
committee meetings at Holland,
for such things as paving, sidenesses" Thursday evening at the Raalte School met March 14 at the Haven. Barbara Karsten treated.
Hudsonville and Coopersville.The
home of. their leader, Mrs. Teall. Linda Davis, scribe.
walks and sewers, assume that the
Civic
/
Wendell Miles, our scrappy dis- dates are: Hudsonville. Monday Plan some good pasture for your
Tjie Ches-cha-may Camp Fire
project desired would require an
The performancewill begin at Pictures were taken. Reported bytrict attorney who daily commutes and Tuesday; March 28 and 29. hogs this summer. In trials con' Group of St. Francis de Sales met
assessment of $300 per lot.
7:30 p.m. with a cast of more than Joanne Belt
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
between Holland and Grand Rap- Hudsonville High School. Holland, ducted at Michigan State College
The Busy Blue Birds met at the March 15. Instead of having a meetUnder the present ceiling,only ! Walter Lowell has been named 300 participating. A 65-pieceCadet
ids, was all set to engage in anoth- Wednesday and Thursday, March or. alfalfa and ladino clover pasthe lots with homes on them would
, c , ,
,
Band, directed by Henry Vander home of theii leader Mrs. Fred i ing. the group made a radio broad- er career, and then— poof!
tures it was found that a great
3i' and 31. North Shore Communbe able to pay their share ot the Grand H,,ve" H'Bh Sch001 hea(i Linde, and the 120 voice Eighth Kobes. The girls are busy making cast.
amount of hog feed was saved. The
Wendell
was
going
to
take
a
bit
ity Hall, across from the Holland
The Kom-tah-weeCamp fire
cost Owners of the unimprovedlots basketball coach, according to Grade Choir under the direction felt blue buds Refreshmentswere
greatest
amount of saving was on
part in the forthcoming Grand airport:Coopersville,Monday and
would pay only 25 percent of the Supt. Ralph M. Van Volkinburg. of Miss Albertha Brat, will pro- served by Helen Rose. Scribe. group met with their leaders.Mrs.
Rapids Civic Theater play, “Billy Tuesday, April 4 and 5, Coopers- ladino pastures.
Shearer and Mrs. Kardux on March
assessed valuation and the total Lowell presently is coachingthe vide musical background. Mar- Nelva Dvns.
The Holland market committee
Budd, ’ but then "word came ville High School.
The Serenading Blue Birds of 15. They had a business meeting
amount which could be raised with freshmen basketball and baseball jorie Wedeven will be accomhas been meeting throughout the
through that he'll have to be in
The
county
4-H
achievement
Montello Park met March 14 at and olayed a game for one of
a special assessment would be only team and teaches general science panist.
winter making plans to start a
Cincinnatiduring that period April
$1,475, less than a third of the and physical education.
Theme for the performance the home of their leader, Mrs. their requirements. They also talk- 15 to 23 on a Jehovah's Witnesses days for the best chosen in the dis- farmers retail market in the Holtricts is to be held at the Holland
money needed.
Lowell replaces Steve Sluka, will be the song “Go Ye Into All | Clare Walker. The girls made St. ed about going horseback riding case in the Court of Appeals.
Civic Center on April 14 and 15. land area. They are now to the
If the city council decided to go who resigned after the past season the World." The audience will be Patrick neck bands. The treat was on March 24 Scribe, Judy Brown.
The 'ocal man was slated to play The program will be held on Fri- point where they need the names
ahead with the project anyway, it Sluka is still Grand Haven athletic transportedinto many mission furnished by Janet Walker. MarThe Ha-lu-ha-wee Camp fire a small part for a naval officer.
day. the 15th and will include the of farmers who would be interestwould mean that the taxpayers at director.
fields by the settingsand children lene Sprick was treasurer.Darlene group attended the Elementaay
ed in selling on this market. AccorWe
suggested he switch to the de- talent showf and style revue.
The new cage coach came to in colorful foreign costumes.At Eshenaur, scribe.
large would be contributing$2,145
Birthday Party on Mbnday, March
fense. write his own script and
Judging
of exhibitswill be done ding to a survey conducted recentLast week the Ten Little Blue 14 at the Woman’s Literary Club.
toward an improvement of direct Grand Haven in 1953 following various times, the cast will be
maybe save Billy from being hang- by leaders and the Danish method ly consumers were interested in
benefit to only 12 property owners. two years of Navy service where singing in the language of the Birds -net at the home of Mrs. Each girl brought her supper in
ed.
of A-B-C is going to be used again buying fresh fruit, vegetables,
The same block, under the pro- he coached football and basketball country portrayed by the pagean- Venhuizen. They went on a treasure a box she had decorated herself.
this vear. A check list has also dressed poultry,eggs, potted plants
hunt in Prospect Park, getting The event was to celebrate the
posed 100 percent ceiling, could be at Navy Amphibious Base, Little try.
It was funny when it was all been recommended and the coun- cut flowers and honey. If you are
levied $23(X) for the special project Creek. Va. He also saw Naval
The pageant was written by a dues from "Captain Kid"./ The Camp Fire Girls 45th birthday. done but we don't envy Glenn Cof- cil drew one up to try out this interestedeither on a part time or
with the city's share only $1,300. service during World War II. Be- committee of six, including Cobie treasure was a candy bar and Scribe. Nancy Cuperus.
full-time basis please send your
fey's oredicamenton hitching an year.
In recent years, residents on tween service tours, Lowell coach- Bos, Fredrica De Jong, Margaret bubblegum. Scribe, Shirley JohnThe Ne-top-pew Camp Fire group
name in to the County agent'* ofextra
car.
streets 'ike "Any Street”have been ed .basketballat Sebewaing.
met at the home of their leader,
Gerritsen.Sylvia Stielstra. Mildred son.
fice as soon as possible.
Aweek
ot
so
ago.
Glenn's
car
Mrs.
Fred
Abel
of
Hudsonville.
Lowell, a native of Detroit, at- Schrotenboerand AlberthaBrat.
The SerenadingBlue Birds of ' Miss Mary K. McLean. They designing an agreement with the
was tightly jammed in a parking Albert Vrcdeveld of Jamestown
city in which they agree to pay tended HillsdaleCollege and gradA narrator for the performance Montello Park met at the home , livered a plant to the Mulder Home space on Eighth St. and it took and Kiel Zuidema of Holland will
uated from Western Michigan Col- will remind listeners that the com- of Mrs. Meyer March 7. instead lor the Aged, as a requirement for
full cost of the project desired.
lege. He received his masters de- mand “Go Ye Into All the World” of their leader Mrs. Clare Walker I their rank Scribe, Judy Jordan, some maneuvering before getting represent the 4-H council at the
out. On his way home he noticed County Council on Thursday
gree from the University ot Mich- still stands, 1900 years after it who was recuperating from minor
By Robert Muscl
another cat following him a bit March 24. Purpose cf the meeting A sho\ver party for Miss Wilma
igan.
surgery.
The
group
war.
taken
United
Press
Staff
Correspondent
Drew was given Friday evening at
was spoken by Christ.Scenes folLUNDON (UP) - Charles For- too closely.He traveled 3':- blocks is to organize extension work on the home of Mrs. George Van Rhee.
lowing will illustrate how the through Swift'sIce Cream Co. and
before ne realized the car was a county level with the Agriculchurch has obeyed the command wert? treated to dixie -Cups. Diane sythe. the first man to note that hitched to him.
The Ottawa School Mothers Gub Senricei Are Held
tural Council and Home Demon- The 22 guests were all neighbor
Americans eat pie backwards, is
and will present a challenge for Goodyke was scribe.
are presenting Miss Bertha VeneHis trailer hitch had hooked the strationBoard represented to dis- women. The bride-to-bereceived a
electric lighted picture. A twomore consecrated labor.
The Smiling Blue Birds met now saying the Yanks are bar- other car neat a bumper guard. cuss related problems.
berg ot Vera Chiz, Mexico, this Clyde Van Bemmelen
course lunch was served by the
The public is invited. There will March 15. at Connie Slighter's : banans when it comes to polishing There was no damage. What's
Friday evening at the school at
GRAND HAVEN (Special (-Fun- be no admission charged, but a home. The group worked on their off fried eggs.
hostesses Mesdames George Van
8 p.m. Colored slides will be shown
more,
Coffey
had
made
two
left
eral sen-ices for Clyde Van BemRhee, H. Beek, R. Meyer, L. Boerand interestingthings told about melen, 39, of 515 Waverly St., were free will offering will be taken. bibs that they're making for babies The attitudeacross the Atlantic, turns before he stopped.
in the hospital Connie treated the he says, seems to be that eating
sen and Iva Beek. Games were
ways and customs of our neighbors held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
“I heard a little noise once, but
group. Scribe. Judy Westerhof.I fried eggs takes no talent
enjoyed and duplicate prizes
to the south Lunch will be served
I thought it was some tools in the
St. John’s Lutheran Church. Mr. Body of Missing
On Monday, Feb. 28, the Playful \ery little time.
)
by the Mothers Gub.
trunk, ’ he said.
The Women's Missionary Society
Van Bemmelen died at Sunshine
“They wouldn't be so otfhand
Pixies of LongfellowSchool went
Pvt. Marvin Grit is home on
The demonstrationheld at the Sanitariumin Grand Rapids Sun- Found at Stone School
of the Reformed Church met last
furlough from Camp Chaffee, Ark.,
school last week was a success and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The through the Swift Ice Cream Plant. about breast of guinea hen sous Now tha' spring is here, it's week Wednesday afternoon.
day evening. He had been ill for
cloche,”
he
said
bitterly.
“I'm
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
everyone had a good time. It was
body of Joseph Zeimet, 41. of 1313 The PirU 'vtrc interestedin watchless
than
two
months
to Tulip Time.
The
Sunshine
band
and
the
three months and seriouslyso the
decided to have another one in
Washington St., was found in his mg the ice cream go into the afraid that lack >f technique about Take >1 easy when you get out of Cadet Corps of the Christian Re- Joe Grit.
past two weeks.
packages. The management treated fried eggs is gi' ing your tourists
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Hoeksema of
the fall. Mrs. Pearl Brouwer and
He was born in Grand Haven car Tuesday near Stone School all the girls to a chocolate sundae: a bad name with c’ishwashers.”• your -ar on tulip lane. This is the formed Church met Monday eve- Dorr visited Mr. and Mrs. H. BowMrs. Delia Rozeboom served lunch.
house on US-31. Zeimet. a d:abetie.
I crucial period for those tender ning.
July 11. 1915, and married Thelma
Forsythe, who made the strange
The Playful Pixies of Longfellow
man Sunday evening and also atOttawa Reformed Church Ladies
The new adresses of two sen iceGrant on Aug. 21, 1940 in Muske- was reported missing since Sunday School met March 14. at the home transition from a singing vaude- green shoot*. Tulip Time dates are
tended the evening service.
Aid will be held Thursday. Leader
afternoon.
i May 11 through 14.
men
who
spent
short-furloughs
gon. He was a member of St.
__
Student Herman Dragt of Weswill be Ann Van Der Itooi. Special
Conductor Harry Napp of the of their leader. Mrs. John Sprick, ville headliner in America to
with their parents after finishing
John's Lutheran Church and the
music will be furnishedby the
C
and O railroad reported to the The girls made tissue dolls. Paula tinguished chef in Britain, ihcn Chuck Rich came across a potato their basic training in Kentucky tern Seminary was in charge of
American Legion. He served in the
services at the Reformed Church
Ladies Aid Quartette: Grace BoerSheriff's department that a car Sprick treated with marshmallowi put before me a dish of two fried i chip wilh some'thjnKextra the arc: Pvt. Loon P. Klassen, U.S
Army during World War II and
sma, Marge Merryman, Joan Kronwas found stuck on the graded ice cream cones and a gum treat eggs on a slab of York haul and , oth(?r day Gencrnl operations ap- 55501950. Btry B. 95th AHA Bn. Sunday.
was wounded in France. He re- highway where the new highwa\ was furnished
Miss Ada Bronsink, now of Grand
tje and Kay Bocrsma. Louis
i
parently tailed to remove a size- ND Platoon. 5th Armd. Div. Arty.,
ceived the Purple Heart and
The Indian Blue Birds of \ ash- “I couldn t heat to see it. he i ab|e stpm in a
and
Rapids,
who recentlyreturned from
Kraay, student of Western Theogoes through near the Stone
Bronze Star. He had been em- Scnool. The body was found seat- ington School had a Penriy Hike. | explained m the ^tchen where he ! here was a long shrcdded stem Camp Chaffee, Ark.; Pvt. Delvin Iceland where she was a governlogical Seminary, will speak on
G.
Lankhcet.
U.S.
55501941
3rd.
ployed at Bastian-Blessing.
ed in the front seat in an upright The hike took them to Kollen Park, j was later tracked down
“Japan”. Hostesses will be Marge
hitched to one chip, all nicely PM Co. A 69th Med Tank Bn., ment employe, was a Saturday
Surviving besides the wife is a position with legs crossed. A 22 The girls enjoyed playing games, j “I know exactly what you did.
Merryman and Janet Bush.
crisped up
6tli Armd. Div. Fort Leonard guest of her realtives,Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg.
The Ottawa Mothers Gub are daughter, Jane; the father, John calibre repeating rifle was found Linda De Jonge brought cookies j You stabbed those innocent yolks
Wood. Missouri.
and a brother, Marvin, both of on the front side alongside him. and Marilyn Swank brought ginger- 1 and let their yellow lifeblood ooze
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Ten Have
sponsoring a skating party for the
Given
to
the Red Cross yet?
plav, “Judge Fuller’s ForGrand Haven: two sisters, Mrs. A shot had entered the center of bread bo\s for a treat. Marilyn out all over the plate. Then.
district on April 15 at 7:30 in the
Services of this great organiza- tune.” will be giver, at the com- are the parents of a baby boy
Ralph Martin of Ravenna and Mrs. the forehead which came out the Swank, scribe.
because of your American
Community Hall at Zeeland.
tion are far reaching, and some- munity Hall March 31 and April born at St. Mary’s Hospital,MonThe Dancing Daisies of Long- tidiousness,you did not sop it up | times we think only the volunteer
tight side of the head just abo\e
Mrs. Cona Runk of Grand Haven Walter Bruhn of Spring Lake.
1. sponsored
the Overisel day evening.
fellow held their March 14 meeting with bread. 5ou let half the >olk | f-orkers who regularly work in
the temple.
spent the weekend with her daughQuarterly meeting of the Sunday
Community
associationwith young
Dr. Peter McArthur, who was in the form of a hike. They began stick to the d.sh where it w*H|Red Cross Offices have
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Texas is larger than England.
good people of Hie community taking School officers and teachers will
France and West Germany com- called in was involved in an ac- by receiving a treat at the drug cake and harden.'
Eli West.
be held at the church parlors Frigrasp of ihc scope of the activities.| part.
cident cn the way back to Grand store from their leaders,Mrs. Van
Forsythe said it reminded him
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sankey bined.
One of the “little”things Red
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Slotman day evening. Burrell Pennings.a
Haven. Dr. John Kitchel is con- Dyke and Mrs. Baker. They saw- of the days when he was head- Cross does through its service com- became the parents of n daughter, short term missionary to Japan beattended the funeral of Rex S.
The complete collectionof the tinuing the investigation.
grapefruitand limes growing, also lining at the. Pa ace* in New York mittees is sending Christmas gifts
Reese formerlyof West Olive at
fore he attended Western Seminary
Ruth Ellyn, born March 14.
many planis. Then they went to and noticed the way Americans to servicemen on the high seas.
Wayne, Mich on Monday, March manuscriptworks of Charles E.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gcmmen will speak and show slides of work
Ives, noted American composer,
The West Inidan island of the Camp Fire Office and were ate pic.
14.
A thank-you letter came from one and family of Hudsonvillewere in Japan.
have been given by his widow to Puerto Rico claims to have 360 shown through their offices. Re“They arc - and some probably Pvt. Irving Bond, now stationedon Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Yale University.
days of sunshine a year.
ported by Carol Hulst.
still do — from Inc thin .triangle Korea for 16 months.
Mrs. Alvin Folkert and family.
Man Jailed (or Skipping
of the wedge down to the base of
After a chatty page dn life in
A duet "The Unveiled Christ"
the pyraVnidor crust.” he said. Korea with a heavy mortar bat- was sung by Mrs. Donald Koop- Payments to His Wife
Seminarian John Bylsma was
“By the time they reached the talion north 'ot the 38th parallel, man and Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel
guest preacher on Sunday March
crust they weren't hungry any he wrote, “I just wanted you to at the evening sendee in the ReGRAND
(Special)
13. The Rev. Herman Wierenga of
more and it went to waste.
Duane Wcbbert, 29, of 2 South Divi-
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both serviceson Sunday. Next
Sunday the Rev. Fred Bultman of
Jamestown church will have charge
of communion services.
Beginning on April 3, worship
services will be held morning and

W

evening.

On Thursday evening a congregational meeting will be held
to call a minister from the following trio. The Rev. Nelson Veltman,
The Rev. Martin Bolt and the Rev.
Ritz Tadema.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Essenburg celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary March 18.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Bosch
announce the birth of a son on

•

•''''J-

*
...

R.

:4\%

v

March 8. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

j

Driesengaannounce the birth of a
son on March 4.
Several relatives and friends
attendedthe funeral on Wednesday of Mr. John Bouwman,, Sr.
Burial was in local cemetery.
Miss Alice Luurtsema,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema

and John Hamming were

2*:

un-

ited in marriage in the local church

at

7

:45 p

m.

last
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REDUC? VOUR SPEED

March

(right) points out

The Rev. William Masselink will be speaker.
The Ottawa ChristianLeague
will hold its Annual meeting Friday at 8 p.m. in the local church.

The Rev, De Kruyter will be
speaker.
1

«

Tuesday evening.

The Society for ChristianInstruction will meet on Thursday
31.
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a needless warning to motorThe

Macatowa and Casey's whose home

is barely

visiblein the left background.The piers and
docks along the shoreline were taking a heavy

entire lot was covered with water and waves

battering from the waves. Most of the Jesiek

Macatowa were increasing the depth
on the lot with each passing hour Tuesday
morning. The lot is located between Hotel

Y.'.rd docks were

off Lake
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ing lot of

under water as was the park-

Macatowa Bay Yacht

that your packages were formed Church Sunday.
“I converter' lots of them to very much appreciated. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. lumpen sion St., Holland, appeared in Oteating pie the right Way, namely really the only package any of us and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam- tawa Circui* Court Monday afterthe- eras* first, which goes down got for Christmas.”
pen left last week Wednesday for noon on a bench warrent chargeasily when you are hungry, and
If you haven’t given yet, call Red a few weeks vacation trip to Flori- ing him with failing to abide by
working towards the thin end. Cross headquarters at 6-6545 and da.
terms of his probation,in that he
which is the tastiest.”
Ivan Imminft, who received his has failed to support his wife,
arrangementswill be made to pick
Impressed. I inquired how he up your contribution.
Navy discharge recentlyafterfour Rosie, and their three children.
would go about eating fried eggs.
years of senice arrived at the
Webber!, who came into court
SilentlyForsythe fried two eggs
homo of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. with a walking cast on his right
Laff for the day:
and tosSed them on a plate. Then
The English writer Francis Toyc Gilbert Immink, last week Satur- leg, which he claimed he broke
he grasped a fork and quickly tells of a schoolmaster he had at day.
While playing ball on Sunday,
nibbled away a‘ the whites until Winchester who enjoyed a reputaMarch 13, was placed on probation
Nov. 29, 1954 for 18 months, after
the yolks were isolated,defense- tion for short reports to parents.
Gifts Given to Replace
pleading guilty Nov. 3, 1954 to a
less.
On one occasion he wrote of a cerHe slid the fork under the yolk, tain boy, '"Trying,’which delight- Articles Lost in Fire
non-supportcharge. He told the
balanced it carefully and hoisted ed the boy’s parents until the next
court he has been unable to find
s
A miscellaneousshower was work. The court committed him to
the whole yolk into his mouth. He report came in. This one read,
held Wednesday evening at the county jail, on the bench
rolled his eyes in ecstasy as the "Very trying.”
Hie home of Mrs. Bernard Van warrant, or until he can furnish
second one disappeared.
Voorst, 265 West 36th St., in honor $500 bond, and his matter is to
He held up his plate Clean!
of Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Jr., be disposed of later, following furA waiter brought in mint.
whose home on the Port Sheldon ther investigation.
“Just as I thought,”Charley
Rd., was destroyed by fire on
scowled. “A* typical American
The Rev. Ausema, pastor of March 7. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
.let fighter planes can now meet
fried egg plate — forever amber,”
Noth Park Reformed Curch at Andrew Slager and Mrs. Jacob “enemy” bombers 25 or more miles
Kalamazoo was guest preacherat Van Voorst. ^
farther out thanks to new hangars
Birds Short Oat Area
Second .Reformed Church Sunday.
Games were played with prizes built for the Air Force by Republic
Hundreds of starlings, lodged
Next Sunday a student from West- being awarded to Mrs. Glenn Slag- Steel. Hangar doors* snap open at
in the Comsumcrs Power subern Theologica1 Seminary will oc- cr. Mrs. Pete Talsma and Mrs. either end permitting the jets instation located on Black River
cupy the pulpit.
Paul Raggcl.
stantly to start their take off runs
between Holland and Zeeland,
The Junior Choir directedby Others invited were the Mesdam- from inside the building.
caused a power shortage for
Mrs. Edward De Free sang "His es Chris Van Slooten, Bob Van
alwut an hour late Monday Eye Is on the Sparrow” Gabriel Slooten, Gordon Slager, Luther
night. Accordingto a company
and "Bless the Lord, O My Soul” Slager, Bruce Van Voorst, John
spokesman, the area affected Ippolitof— Ivanof at the morning Van Voorst, Howard Vaa Voorst,
Included east of the sub-station’
service. The Intermediate choir, al- Bob Van Voorst, Bert Kortering,
AMBULANCE service
to Hudsonvilleand west to
so directed by Mrs. De Free sang Fred Van Voorst. Leonard Fought
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Lake Michigan. More than 100
"PeacefulRound Us the Shadows and Misses Frances. Cornelia and U East
PhoDt 3113
of the birds were found dead at
Are Falling” Storer at the evening Elaine Van Voorst and Joyce,
GUbsrt Valid* Water. Mgr.
the stationtoday.
service.
Peggy and Esie Van Slooten.

Club.

(Sentinel photo)
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